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( "THE CHALLENGER AND FRIENDS - /Aolcom
N •O^.l^ader of the Black Muslim movement

In Now York City )» shown with his family
and Catsius Cay, at Clay's training camp

1 In Miami, Fla. Minwter Malcolm and his

.family wore guests of tho challenger for

tho heavyweight boxing «tV"^**h» world

and were celebrating their wedding annj-

versary. From left in the photo are Minist

Malcolm's wit*, Betty, daughter Attila|

Minister Malcolm, daughter Qubilah, Cl<

and baby daughter llyasah. (Photo

Robert Hoggins)
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Mnlrnltn X Rftrr&il

From Chicago Meeting^
NEW YORK—Malcolm X. militant and outspoken

stalwart of the Black Muslims, will not attend the
Chicago convention of the group, according to a story

in the New York Amsterdam News.
The story followed a series of rumors, denied by

Muslims in Chicago, that Mai* ~

colm is locked in a "power would be lifted before the

struggle" with Elijah Mu- convention." The sole decision,

Ihammad, leader of the sect according to Ali, is up to Mu-
The Chicago convention is set hammad, who is now in Phoe-
for Feb. 28. _ nix, Arizona. fj

Malcolm was suspended by It Mtmi that the suspensiotP
the Muslim leader in early U not something that would

\

December during the period of be determined by other mh-
_ national mourning for Preti- is tecs, and.official* who eitapd

Villi n.<nncQj wow m»»tuu«
was said to have made re*

marks critical of the late Pros <

Idenl.

"We expect some 2,000 dele-

gates and all Muslims who are

in good standing can attend
Since Malcolm is stiU under
suspension, he is not in good
standing," John Ali, national

followfhg his suspension,
Malcolm remains silent in his
New York residence, end has
not made any public or relig-
ious appearances at Mosque
No. 7, of which he was the
former minister. Visiting Mus-
lim leaders from around the
country have appeared to take

secretary of Muhammad's ov«r Malcolm's duties at the
Mosque, reportedly told a cor- Mosque. A large delegation of
respondent of the Amsterdam (New Yorkers have chartered
News.-
Because Malcolm's suspen- j*™^™^

skm from normal activities is !
OTWmna

"indefinite." Ali said, "it would
Be "ttnlilcely to assume* Uts I it

planes to fly to the one-day

j Mr. Evjin*..".'

! Mr.

Tele. Room
M a* Hjjjncs

j
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fanatic Black MusiIn movement hjas broken out.

The protagonists: jtelcom X, a fiery* self-admitted recove

narcotics addict who has been the Muslims' leading spokesman in recent

years \ and Elijah Muhammad, % self-styled Messenger of Allah who baa/
\j

been 'the country's Muslim-in-Chief for three decades. /bv/v3^f
Malcolm was suspended by Muhammad for an indefinite period 'thre

months
;
ago "for making wisecracks about the assassination of Pre si

Kennedy,"
. tfC-

TThe remarks were but an excuse to muzzle Malcolm, Muhammad ' s"^hly

rival. " A confidential government report reveals that Malcolm "has not

taken this disciplinary action gracefully and he has attempted to

develop support among other leaders of the Black Muslims in other

sections of the country." fcf7C~

I

Malcolm has reportedly won to his side the Influential New

r

faction. .Chicago leaders — many of whom are sons and daughters of

Muhammad — have stuck by their leader. t^C^

I

There have been efforts to characterize the Muslim rift as a

contest between moderates and extremists with Malcolm leading the

radical contingent. Such an observation is folly.

In June, 1962, a plane carrying 130 Americans crashed in Paris,

killing all aboard. Malcolm then laid down Muhammad's line in a Los

Angeles speech:

"I would like to announce a very beautiful thing that happened.

As you know, we have been praying to Allah. We have been praying that

He would in some way let us know that He has the power to executive

Justice upon the heads of those who are responsible for the lynching

of Ronald Stokes (killed by police in a Black Muslim riot).

"And I got a wire from Ood today."

At this point Malcolm was Interrupted by wild laughter.

"Walt I Wait I Well, somebody came and told me that He really

answered flur prayers over in France, He dropped an airplane out of

the sky wjjtb over a hundred and twenty white people on it, because

Muslims {relieve in an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth."

Prenzied cheering then broke out.

g Tfe gets rid of them in one whoop...But thanks to sod, or

, \^ Jehovah5- or Allah, we will continue to pray and we hope that every day

\ Ao^iJp&u^ggajLls out of the sky."
~ " Muhammad, : the alleged moderate, proclaims "the devil is the

white man — the white man is a doomed race." Muhammad's teaching holds

that white men were "by nature. created as; liars and murderers; they are

the enemies of truth and righteousness, and the- enemies of those who

seek the truth... the human beast — the serpent, the dragon < the devil,

and Satan — all mean one and the same: the people or race known as

the white or Caucasian rao«."

102 M" '<
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j
Muhammad comes close to preaching outright sedition. His

'followers dodge the draft. He speaks knowingly of the "Battle of

Armageddon" and has promised that "white rule in the united States

will be overthrown by 1970."

Muslims are forbidden to eat pork* A Muslim minister explained

why: "The hog is dirty, quarrelsome, greedy, ugly, foul, a scavenger

which thrives on filth, it is a parasite to all other animals. It

will even kill and eat its own. Do you agree? In short the hog has

all the characteristics of a white man."

I

The dispute between Malcolm and Muhammad may come out into the
I open at the Muslims' upcoming convention. More than 2,000 delegates

are expected to attend and it is not known if Malcolm will be seated.

"All Muslims who are in good standing can attend," a Muslim
spokesman said the other day. Whether that includes Malcolm is not
known.

Minister Lonnie 3X, a Muslim leader in the District of Columbia,

Irefused comment when asked about the Malcolm-Muhammad feud.

ft ti It
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Cassius Clay May Back Malcolm

If Black Muslim Group Divides
By MAJOR ROBINSON '.,

/jOf The New York Courier)

The absence of Malcolm X controversial and fiery leader of the Muslims local

Mosque, from the coilVUfHion ol the black sect in Chicago Wednesday, has spurred

rumors that he has ended his association with Elijah Muhammad and would soon an-

nounce the formation of a new group.

The guest of heavyweight champ Cassius Clay for the past month in Miami, Mal-
colm X has been unusually quiet*-

Uiss Gandy_

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

1
i

since bis suspension as New \ork
spokesman for the Muslims last

November when he made alleged

derogatory remarks concerning
the death of the late President,

John F. Kennedy.
Attempts to learn whether his

suspension is a temporary or a
permanent one met with stony si-

lence at the Muslims' headquar-
ters in Chicago. Many insist that

Muhammad's immediate family
resented the status of Malcolm as
the most quoted in the newspa-
pers and on TV of the Muslims.

Denies Membership
Though he has denied his affilia-

tion with the Muslims, the Cour-
ier learned that the newly-crown-
ed heavyweight champ, Cassius
Clay, is solidly in Malcolm's cor-

ner and would lend *he influence

of his nation-wide standing to any*
effort* of his friend to establish

|
a cult of his own.

[

For the past few years Clay!
has flirted with the idea of be-

coming a "silent worsnipper" of
the Muslims. In Miami, a few

,

Wffihir ign his father admitted I

that his son was a memher.
Clay did attend a Muslim meet-
ing in Philadelphia in the fall

last year.

. Considered the strongest and
most powerful of the Muslim
leaders, Malcolm's New York
followers are more militant than

their Chicago brothers, whom
they consider as being conserva-
tive. „

;

m

An insider told the Courier that j

Malcolm wants to participate

more actively with othgr Nagigj
groups in every phase of the cur-*
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rei/T TTmnTievolutioDfr whiff Mu-
hammad's inner circle Is satis*

fled with their present image.

Another factor in Malcolm's
favor is that the business inter-

ests of the New York Mosque
have multiplied and prospered,
creating employment for many
Negroes, They point out that, the
Windy City faction hasn't fared
this well and jealousies have de-
veloped as a result.

In any attempt to go out on
his own Malcolm would need
money to start from scratch.
With the backing of Clay be
could find support from as many
as 75 per cent of those who be-

long to the New York temple.

At the one-day Chicago con-

vention, the 5,000 members* ex-|

pected to be in attendance were!
to be addressed by Elijah Mu-
hammad, who flew , in from
Phoenix where be stays most of

the time due to failing health.

The words he uttered there could

be the tip-off to whether Malcolm
stayed or quit as a member of

the sect.

Lewis Micbaux, president of

the African Nationalist Council is

America, wired Muhammad to

give careful judgment before he
condemned Malcolm X. He is re-

garded as being sympathetic to

the latter and has supported him



HE'S THE GREATEST - Champ Cassius Clay

is shown above with hh friend Malcolm

X. Muslim minister of New York and Mal-

com's family. This photograph was taken

several weeks ago while Clay was train-

the world's heavyweight champion-

ship which he won Tuesday* night in

Miami; Malcolm was Clay's guest for a

month in Florida. Speculation continues

thai Clay may support the fiery Malcolm

if the Muslim movement splits.
'
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rt Clay, Malcolm X
Plan New Organization

NEW YORK— Malcolm X. suspended New York
leader__of"lhe Black Muslims, may seen break his ties

Tele. Roc-.n

Mies Gandy.

(Indicate page, name of
careful judgement before he new spaper, city and state.)

condemned Malcolm. He is rt-

with the group and form a new organization with' the f"
d
lj*,

be
Jff ll

mp
!™iil5 A /a*

backing of new heavyweight champion Cassius Clay,
|
him io the past.

J

?"*'1""

A
according to Major Robinson, writer for the New York
Courier. ;—
Malcolm was recently^ sus-

pended from all of his forniet

official duties as minister of

Mosque Ka. 7, Ia New York's

Harlem area, when he made
some allegedly derogatory re-

marks concerning the death of

iaie
President John F. Ken-

iedy.

He was suspended by Elijah
Muhammad, leader of the Mus-
lims.

Bobinson states be learned
that "the icwl y-crowed
heavyweight champ, Cassius
Clay, is solidly in Malcolm's
corner and would lend the in-

fluence of Us nation-wide
standing to any efforts of his

friend to estab!i*k * cnlt of

Ms owmT'» .

In Miami, 'several weeks t

ago, Clay's . father told the
press that his son was a mem-
ber and, in fact/ did attend a
Muslim confab last fall in Phil-
adelphia, Pa,

Robinson's article points out

that the .Muslims in New York
arc much more direct and raili-

"An insider said," Robin-
son wrote, "that Malcolm
wants to participate more* ac-

tively with other Negro
groups in every phase of the
current Negro revolution!

while Muhammad's inner cirj

c)e, is satisfied with .their!

present image." I

Several "omens" are in
MaLcolm's possession, Robin-
son says, should the Muslim
leader decide upon forming a

splinter group.
Robinson also points rat

the fact that 'business inter-

ests of the New York mosque
have multiplied and pros-

pered, creating employment
for many Negroea.
Lewis Michauz, president of

uic niimu iiiuuuaugi vvuu-
cil in America, Robinson said

- ^uhammad" to give
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NEW YORK—FORMER BLACK/^USL LEADER MALCOLM T SUGGESTED TONIGHT

iS^IFr5T250S^JHT.S II2^H,£5s-fYENINC wws«> that in some parts or
TOE COUNTRY NEGROES ARE BEING 'BRUTALIZED* BY SEGREGATIONISTS.
* •!l,JHi?!LT?iiLEvyY0R5 0F ffl0SE negroes should have a shot gun or
A RIFLE VITH WHICH HE SHOULD ALWAYS OBEY THE LAV.* MALCOLM SAID, "BUT
£JfYIlI?^

ANY SEGREGATIONIST OR WHITE SUPREMIST BlfcoT MAKES ANY ifFORT
SE

A
IS£E,l!f2 IS B5i/TALI2E THE NEGRO. THAT NEGRO SHOULD HAVE A SHOT GUN

.OR A RIFLE AND HE SHOULD USE IT TO DEFEND HIMSELF,"
?™M£t?2!:?J ASJ0L 1NVI7" T0 THE FEB » 26 BLACK MUSLIM CONVENTION
IN CHICAGO, THE REASON SOURCES HAVE GIVEN FOR HIS WITHDRAWAL FROM
TOE CULT.

HE SAID BLACK NATIONALISM *IS THE POLITICAL CONCEPT IN WHICH THE
&£S?eS£?LS 55LSPIX XS£ ££* * nation of THEIR OWN. they are
SEEF!SiN2JL5LSI2i to control THEIR own POLITICAL DESTINY, BEING IN
COMPLETE CONTROL OF THEIR OWN POLITICS."

3/9--N1146FES

com
IK «ALCOLM THV8 YCtK X*M-«08?'HEW !«

0PHEESSE^B¥-eWRT5SED STED OPPOSED).

VCNS
j • 3/9—N11A9PES
JH-Cu Zoo- 37722-/

\(££'2212£I ' ft
not Rtr.oRt>ro
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WITH MUHAMMAD

Suspended Muslim Leader

Plans Black Nationalist

Political Movement

By
tf2'

HANDLER
MalcolnT-X broke last night

*Wtrr
s

Ejjjah Muhammad's Chi-
cago-based Black Muslim move-
ment and announced that he
was organizing a politically ori-

ented "black nationalist party."

He said the party would seelc

to convert the Negro popula-
tion from nonviolence to active

jself-defense against white su-

premacists In all parts of the
.country.

. "I remain a Muslim," Malcolm
said ,"but the main emphasis of

(

the new movement win be black

nationalism as a political con-

cept and form of social aftlon
against the oppressors:'

j
"I have reached the co;

sion." he said, "that I can „

^spread Mr. Muhammad's mes-
sage by staying out of the Na-.

tlon of Islam and continuing toj

work on my own among Amer-
ica*1 22 million non-Muslim Ne-
groes."

Had Been Suspended
> Malcolm has been under sus

pension by Mr. Muhammad as

the New York leader of the
separatist Black Muslim move-
ment.

He asserted last night that
the movement had "gone as far

as it can", because it was too

narrowly sectarian and too in

hibited.

"I am prepared," Malcolm
said, "to cooperate in local civil

rights actions in the South and
elsewhere and shall do so be-
cause every campaign for spe-
cific objectives can only height
en the political consciousness of
the Negroes and intensify their
identification against white so-
ciety."

'

Malcolm said he had accepted!

Cofl Untied Sn Page iSJito lwWft
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Continued From Pare 1, CoL 5

Jan invitation to help a civil

rights committee In Plaque-
mines Parish (County), La.
-'Then is no use deceiving

ourselves," Malcolm said. "Good
education, housing and Jobs are'
imperatives for the Negroes,
and I shall support them in
their fight to win these objec-
tives, but I shall tell the Ne-
groes that while these are nec-
essary, they cannot solve the
main Negro problem."

Deception Charged

Malcolm continued:
"I shall also tell them that

what has been called the 'Negro
revolution* in the United States
is a deception practiced upon
'them, because they have only
;to examine the failure of this
so-called revolution to produce
[any positive results in the past
[year.

| "I shall tell them what a real

t
revolution means—the French
Revolution, the American Revo-
lution, Algeria, to name a few.

i
There can be no revolution
without bloodshed, and it is
nonsense to describe the civil
rights movement In America as
a "revolution."
Malcolm said Elijah Muham

' mad had prevented him from
participating in civil rights
struggles in the South al
though he had had many op
portunities to do so.

"It is going to be different
now," Malcolm said. "I'm going
to join in the fight wherever
Negroes ask for my help, and
I suspect my actvities will be
on a greater and more inten-
sive scale than in the past"

Would Speak at College

"I shall also accept all im-
portant speaking engagmenti
at colleges and universities,"
Malcolm said, "because I find
that most white students are
more attuned to the times than
,their parents and realize that
something la fundamentally
wrong in this country."
Malcolm has spoken at more

than 20 colleges and universi-
ties, including Harvard and
Yale. He said his popularity as

a university speaker had
aroused the animus and jeal-

ousy of Elijah Muhammad's
family.
Malcolm said bis chief op-

ponents in the Chicago head-

quarters were Elijah Muham-
mad's son-in-law, Raymond
Sharrief, head of the Fruit of

Islam (security guard) and Ak-
bar Muhammad, Elijah's son.

,
They feared, according to

Malcolm, that Malcolm's na-

Monal reputation as a Black
jOr^vrn^im leader would makeJil™

the natilrll heir to leadership

ttl the movement.

J Malcolm said that .calousy

anoT"p"eT5onal rivaTlji nana re-

sponsible for his suspension last

December.
i "Envy," Malcolm said, "blinds

men and makes it impossible

for them to think clearly. This

is what happened."
; Malcolm's speech at Manhat-

'tan Center after President Ken-

nedy's death was only the ex-

case for hb suspension, Malcolm

'said. In that speech Malcolm

declared that Mr. Kennedy's

assassination was a case of the

"chickens coming home to

roost"
Malcolm contended that his

phrase had been misinterpreted.

He said he had meant that a
spread of social hatred had cre-

ated an atmosphere that made
assassination possible.

Malcolm said he had not been
invited to the annual Black
Muslim convention in Chicago

on Feb. 26. Later, he said, he
telephoned Elijah Muhammad
riJm injUCSLCq bio* u*wi»<»w» ~-

his status.

He received a letter from Mr.
Muhammad that left the ques-

tion unanswered, he said.

Malcolm said he decided then

that the time had come for htm
to act, but that he would nbt

set himself up as a rival to i r.

Muhammad or provoke him. I

Plans New York Base

Malcolm declared that his

first task would be to construct

an organization based in New
York. He said that he was sup-

,

ported by many Negro intellec- Vf)

tuals and professionals who
could not accept Islam but ac-

cepted the Black Muslim view
of race relations in the United
States.

Malcolm contended that Ne-
groes were dissatisfied with the
progress of the civil rights move-
ment and that this had created

the basis for a successful black
nationalist political movement
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He declared
•Th» white sower structure

is hopeful that'the civil rights

leaders will channel the demands
and the bitterness of the Ne-
groes into a token painless com-
promise. They are mistaken.

The white leaders don't realize

the extent to which the civil

rights leaders have deceived

them about the true feelings of

the Negroes.
"Another thing. The Negroes

still don't understand the power
of the ballot in the North. We
must make them understand |rne Worker
that the Negro voters have iti „ ,

in their power to decide next The New Leader

November whether JohnsonTne Wall street Journal
stays in the White House or

goes back to his Texas COttonThe National Obeerver

patch." people's World
Malcolm said he was not try-

ing to split the Muslims.

"'I want it clearly understood

that my advice to all Muslims

is that they stay in the Nation

of Islam under the spiritual

guidance of the Honorable Elija

Muhammad. It is not my desire

any of thrm tn fall

low me," he said.
~~

-f^O.
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Own Muslim Group
NEW YORK, March 8 (AP)

The New York Times said to-

night that Black Muslim
leader Malcolm X, once chief

spokesman for the antiwhite

organization, has left the

movement and formed his

.own group.

| Malcolm said the Black Mus-

lims were "too narrow and
too inhibited to participate

in the national struggle," The
jTimes said, explaining he was
forming a broad-based, politi-

cally oriented party.

Malcolm once was con-

sidered heir apparent to Eli-

jah Muhammad, head of the

Black Muslims, whose head-
l i— nu;..«n

quarter* tuv j«

"I remain a Muslim," Mal-

colm said, "but the main em-
rihjrir nf ithr new movement
will be black nationalism as

a political concept and form

of social action against the

oppressors."

Malcolm declared that the

present Black Muslim move-
ment has "gone as far as it

can" because it is "too nar-

rowly sectarian and too in-

hibited.

"I am prepared," he said,

"to cooperate in local civil

rights actions in the South and
elsewhere and shall do so be-

cause every campaign for

specific objectives can only

heighten the political con-

sciousness of the Negroes and
intensify their identification

against white society."

Malcolm has taken credit

for the conversion of
fr
eaw-

weight champion-uassius Clay

to the Black Muslims. >
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Muslim Leader Rules Out

Violence in Aide Split
By DON CARSON

Associated Press Staff Writer

The leader of the Blade
Muslims declared last night

j that a reported split with his

top aide would not lead to
*" Negro violence.

{
"My people are more adapt-

ed to peace," Elijah Muham-.
. mad said. "They believe in

^

peaceful solutions."

Muhammad, the 65-year-old

i
leader of an estimated 275,000

j Negroes, spoke during an in-

j terview in his southeast Phoe-
. nix home.

[ His eyes watered occasioo-

: ally as he spoke about the de-
' fection of Malcolm X, consid-

. ered the No. 2 man in the

: movement.

j
Malcolm X bolted the par-

,
ent group Sunday to promote

! "active self defense against

white supremacists." He de-

clared that he was still a

Muslim, but intended to work
on his own.

"We are surprised," Mu-

;
fa a m m a d said. "I never

dreamed this man would devi-

ate from the Nation of Islam.

Every one of the Muslims ad-

mired him. But what he has
said makes it definite. He has
deviated.

MALCOM X
'Still A MudUn'

"Maybe I'm a little too stow

for him," Muhammad said.

"He's energetic But he has

more brains than to start any
violence. He doesn't have any
guns, any ammunition."

Muhammad said his organi-

sation would continue to pur-

sue the peaceful approach In

his attempt "to follow the rev-

elations which came to me
from Allah."

Muhammad said the Mus-
lims believe in separation of

race only "if America will not

give us equal justice."

Then he added: "I. see no
signs of equal justice."

If this is not attained, he
said the Muslims ask that the

"slave master and his slave

be separated. Let us return

where they brought us from,

and if not that, then give us
some territory and give a lit-

tle start and let us live by
ourselves.

"Instead of trying to toler-

ate dissatisfaction between
white and black and mongrel-

ize the nation; let us sepa-

rate."

Predicting failure for any
attempt at Negro violence,

Muhammad said he felt Mal-
colm X's action would have no
effect on the outcome of the

Civil Rights bill pending in

Congress or on the attitudes

of the nation's 22 million non-

Muslim Negroes.

He also revealed that he had
contacted leaders in such Ne-

gro organizations as the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People

and the Urban League, but

had received no answers yet.
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Fiery Malcolm

ans own outfitpi
By RALPH MATTHEWS JR.

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Mal-
colm X has left the Black
Muslim religious organization

and will form his own revolu-

tionary party.

"There can he no revolu-

tion without bloodshed," the

fiery suspended official of

the semi-secret sect headed
by Elijah Muhammad said

Sunday in announcing his

break. "It is nonsense to de-

scribe the civil rights move-
ment in America as a revo-

lution."

The new organization Mal-
colm is establishing will have
as a key goal teaching colored

Americans "self-defense" a-

gainst white racists,

• • • ™

.

IN SERVING notice that he
was going it alone. Malcom
X said be felt the phflospophy
on non-violence^ stressed by

|civil rigEts- orgallza'ftoilS'was
t
a deception ,and that colored
people would, see they had
been tricked "because they
have only to examine the
failure of this so-called revo-

had been rirmla,-

tirig for several weeks that
Malcolm was splitting with
Mr. Muhummad. The leader
Df the Muslims suspended his

New York chieftain in Decem-
ber following Malcolm's com-
ments on the assassination of

President Kennedy.
Malcolm had stated public-

y tfeaUbe^resident^-steyisg

ytgs "driekena coming home
roost" ,

~—

»

Mr. Muhammad had sus-

pended him from public

speaking for an undetermin-

ed time after that .;
.

• • •

MALCOLM BROKE .Us
silence this weekend.
He told this reporter: "I

don't intend to remain In the

organization and I don't in-

tend to make a public state-

ment until Thursday.

I can tell you mat I am
still a Muslim, I believe in

Alan, I still believe in Mr.
Muhammad."
But the tall bespectacled

-Malcolm added: 'During this
lubon to produce any posi-

f

w days of iflence," which re-
live results in the past year."

He said he win make alor-
•mal i|tatfi3ient' Thursday^ in

iHariem othlining fulUTt plans
and his official reasons for
stepping aside as the number
two spokesman for the mili-
tant movement headed by
Elijah Muhammad,
In withdrawing from leader-

ship of the Muslims, the fiery

Malcolm, former name Mal-
colm Little, Muslim name
Malcolm Shabazz, gives up
his Powerful post as spiritual

leader of the thousands el
Black Muslims based in the
jgreatocJfe* York

ferred to his suspension by
the Muslim leader, "I decided

I can do better work toward
awakening and nnWng Col-

ored people with Mr. Muham-
mad's message but en my

— • "i

DOES Malcolm's

decision to quit the Black
Muslims leave Cassias Clay,

new heavyweight boxing

champion, who revealed after

his Listen triumph that he

was a follower of Islam?

Informed observers In

Harlem say that Cassius win

remain within the Black Mus-

lim official family as • fcl-

lower of Mr. Muhammad.

foked about the reported^
plan for him to flWumpany
Cassius on a tour of the Mid-
dle East Islamic countries,

Malcolm disclaimed know-
ledge of such a trip. "I know
nothing about any tour."

With Malcolm's defection,

people close to the militant

religious sect which takes
Islam as its faith and com-
bines love of Allah with the
program to separate colored

Americans from white Amer-
ica, are speculating on the

New York leader's plans.

Some feel he would join

forces with one or another of

the Black Nationalist groups
based in Harlem. Many think

Malcolm will form a link

with Lewis Michaux, a fer-

vent black nationalist who
advocates colored Ameri-
cans returning to Africa for
re-colonization.

• • •

IT IS ALf^^ rted that

MaTcolmTI "^^Jieute-

nfltim !mve decided-to-tamain

within the Black Muslims.

Henry X and other ranking
Muslims here have stated

their intent to stay with Mr.
Muhammad.
In leaving an organization

whose membership estimates

vary from 100,000 to half-a-

tnUUon, the guessing game
in Harlem now is how many
of the Fruit of Islam will cast

their lot with the stormy
Malcolm, a man who re-

nounced his past as a crim-

inal and become one of the

intellectual leaders of the col-

ored Americans' current rev-

olution.
• • *

MALCOLM also revealed
this weekend that Elijah Mu-
hammad had ordered him to

not join the civil rights

straggle in the South.
"It's going to be different

now," he commented, adding
that he would now be able to

go'aiijwlmi-e coldrM people
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R. THE BREAK WITH ! 'HAMMADKAMI

MglcolmJL says group
will stress ICS

B
By William Worthy

ROTHER MALCOLM X—as he now
designates himself as leader of

the new Muslim Mosque, Inc.—hinted
strongly March 12 that he. wlU soon
plunge into all-out political activity. The
Negro leader, who recently broke with

the Nation of Islam (Black Muslim)
movement headed by Elijah Muhammad,
told a crowded press conference at the

Pa k Sheraton in New York: "We will

ke< ? our 1984 election plans a secret

unO a later date, but we don't Intend

for our people to be the victims of a
political sellout again.**

The Negro, Malcolm added, "will

never be considered politically mature as

long as he calls himself a Democrat or

a Republican."

In answer to a question by Daniel

.Watts, editor of Liberator magazine,

Malcolm said he didnt know at this

point if he and his followers would co-

operate with the recently organized all-

Negro Freedom Now Party.

The site of the newly incorporated

mosque has not been determined, but

Malcolm is setting up personal head-

quarters at Harlem's Hotel Theresa.

ABOUT COMMUNISTS: In an exchange

with a British reporter. Malcolm declined

to rule out acceptance of possible Com-
munist support. He retorted to one of Iris

familiar parable-type responses to avoid

a Arect yes-or-no answer.

•tat me tell you a little story. tike

me being in a wolfs den. The wolf sees

someone on the outside who is interested

in freeing me from the den. The weflf

doesnt like that person on the outside.

But I dent care who opens that door

and lets me oat.**

Then your answer » year*

"No." replied Malcolm, grinning. Tn
talking about a wolf."

Malcolm's response to questions about

his personal political plans struck a vein

reminiscent of statements by active

-non-candidates" early in a campaign

"I've no plans to ran for office, but I

think Negroes who cant be bought oat
should be the type of .person to ran for

office." <r
MESSAGE TO MUHAMMAD: Aides of

the Muslim leader wham this reporter

has previously seen around the Harlem
mosque distributed copies of a telegram

sent by Malcolm to Muhammad:
T^nevex left the Nation of Islam of

ional offl-
who can—

I have never spoken one word of criti-

cism to the press about your family, ttn
are still my leader and teacher, eten

tboug-h those around you wont let ae
be one of your active followers or help-

ers."

"Our political philosophy,** Malcolm
said in reference to his new movement,
"will be black nationalism. Our economic
and social philosophy will be black na-
tionalism. Our cultural emphasis will be

black nationalism."

RIFLE CLUBS: Malcolm called for the
formation of rifle clubs "In areas where
the government seems unable or unwill-

ing to protect our people." In reply to a
question about the danger that this

might create of civil war, he declared:

"What would you prefer? Civil war, or

that Negroes should continue to have
Blrminghams?"
Malcolm compared the present fclvil

rights bill in Congress to a handoU of

counterfeit money given hypocritical y to

a starving, desperate man. "If the (civil

rights bill passes,** he said, "there win
be trouble. If It doesnt pass, there win
be trouble."

.

He challenged the government to pros-

ecute him for advocating "active self-

defense." *Tf the government thinks I

am wrong for saying this, then 'let the
government start doing its Job tof pro-

tecting Negroes]." he said.

Malcolm Indicated he expects to gar-
ner widespread popular support. "I'm
intelligent enough." he said, "not to take

what you can an extreme position If I
didnt know that Negroes were behind

me. Tou would not get me to stick my
neck out alone." _ -

He said the accent would be c*H yuuLH.

"We wlU call upon young students of po-

litical science throughout the nation to

help us."

Malcolm said Cassius Clay, as heavy-
weight champion, could do more than
anyone else to lift the morale of Negroes.

He denied that the boxer is financing the

new movement and said he had no plans

to accompany Clay abroad. Malcolm in-

dicated that whites can contribute fi-

nancially, but cannot join hi* group.
,

-Whites always out-Join blacks." he
declared.

v^wTnt INTERVIEW: In an interview

with this reporter March 9» Malcolm was
cautious in discussing strategy and plans.

Asked what he meant by "active self-

defense." he' gave an indirect reply: "Any
time colored people get tired of being

victims, there will be bloodshed. Any
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MALCOLM X ADDRESSING A RALLY IN HARLEM
He says Negroet should defend themselves, unless government does

blood from the other side does the dally

press call it bloodshed." He added that

anyone who turns the other check is a

coward.
Malcolm Indicated that his new mos-

que would be freer and more flexible

than the Nation of Islam mosque: "It

will have a religious base broad enough

to allow for whatever action is neces-

sarrttp solve the problems of our people,

mentally, economically, politically, etc.".

H C called for all Negro organisations.

incMding civil rights groups, to band

together to fight police brutality and

such measure* as New York's newly en-

acted "stop-and-frisk" law which per-

mits the police to stop and search people

on the basis of suspicion alone.

TALK WITH MUHAMMAD: In a long-

distance telephone conversation an hour

earlier with Muhammad at his Phoenix

home. I asked the Black Muslim leader:

"Will Malcolm's announced withdrawal

from the Nation of Islam chance your

itation and program?"
MWnmad replied: "His departure

will We no effect on n . . I dcsVtjec

bow he could take such a contrary md.

ignorant way."
""'Will you cooperate with civil rights

groups, as Malcolm now says he will?"

"No. no, no. We have our own
gram. The only way we would cooper

is for them to accept Islam. My mi
is divine, rm under orders of Allah,

will take care of this race problem The
Is no political solution."

Malcolm's return win not be solicited.

Muhammad said. "When someone leaves

us. we dont go after him." he declared.

Muhammad, a long time asthma suf-

terer, laughed when queried about a pos-

afflZ successor to him. "I daa'i
-Have the

tiniest thought who Allah would put in

my place if I died." he said.

* 4
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rise in violence

Says Negroes Are Ready to

Act in Self-Defense fi

2 By I^J. HANDLES
. Malcolm* predicted yester-
day~that~tKere would be more
racial violence than ever in

the United States In 1964. He
. declared that "Negroea on the
i mass level" were ready to act

in self-defense

- The Negro leader broke 1
,

Sunday with the separatist N|
tion of Islam, or Black MusUs!

movement headed by Elijah

hammad.
He announced then that he

would organize a broadly based,

politically oriented black-na-

tionalist movement composed of

Muslims, Christians, and non*

} believers who were Intellectual'

ly and emotionally ready to fo|

low the black nationalist bad
ner. (1

Yesterday, at a news con-
ference in the Park Sheraton
Hotel here, Malcolm formally
opened this drive.

There will be more violence

than ever this year," Malcolm
told the reporters. "White
people will be shocked when
they discover that the passive
little Negro they had known
turns out to be a roaring Hon.
The whites had better under-

stand this while there is still

time. The Negroes at the mass
level are ready to act. It is

dangerous to deceive the white

people into believing that all

is well."

Assails Nonviolence

Malcolm urged Negroes
abandon the doctrine of non-

violence in the civil rights

struggle. He asserted:

•'It is criminal to teach a man
not to defend himself when he

is the constant victim of brutal

attacks. It is legal and lawful

to own a shotgun or a rifle We
believe in obeying the law.-

"In areas where our people

are the constant victims of

brutality and the Government
seems unable or unwilling to

protect them," Malcolm said,

Sre should form rifle-clubs

I that can be used to defend our

lives and our property in times

of emergency, such as happened
last year in Birmingham, Pla-

quemine, La., Cambridge, Md.,

and Danville, Va. When ou|

people are being bitten by dog*}

they are within their rightt

to kill those dogs." JJ
"We should be peaceful, lav*

abiding," Malcolm said. "But
« the time has come for the

\ American Negro to fight back

in self-defense whenever and
Lwherever h< is being unjustly

ifrnd unlawfully attacked/' J

». "If the ^Government thinks

, I am wrong for saying this,'O he declareoT^JMPlet the Gov
'f^Vernaient start doing its Job.'

Accompanied by

,.T Despite his statement Sunday
sf.lhat he would not seek to take
^ members away from Elijah

I Muhammad's movement, Mal-
» * \cd\m arrived at the news con-

; 'ference accompanied by several

Black Muslims who have pre*

sumably followed him out of
' the Chicago-based orftpiizaliqn.

Malcolm's nonsectarian ap*
' peal to Negroea is apparently

producing results. Christians

who were formerly inhibited

T from joining the black nation*
7 aliat movement because they did

if want to join Islam are

ii *ow coming to New York to
'confer with Malcolm.
S- One of those who attended

the news conference was Dr.

C- Eric Lincoln, the Negro so-

cial historian and author from
Atlanta, who came to New
York to see Malcolm. Dr. Lin-

coln Is the author of an au-

thoritative study of the Black

Muslim movement.
?' Headquarters Set Up I

- Malcolm announced that he
had established temporary
headquarters at the Theresa

Hotel in Harlem and would soon

, open his own mosque for those
9 of bis followers who are Mus-
lims.
; He said the mosque would be
*a meeting place for Negroes of

all religious persuasions who
wanted to enter into discussions

of the black nationalist move-
i 'ment.

! Malcolm said his new move-j
1 ment was being financed by
voluntary contributions. He said

Jhe would accept contributions

from whites but that white peo-

;

pie could never join the move-
! ment "because when whites Join
• an organization they usually
1

out-join it."

He said that while "internal

""difference* within the Nation of

*lBlam forced me out of it," h<
1
(sttH regarded Elijah Muhann
imad as his spiritual leader and

^teacher.
(

" Although a return to Africa
Is his ultimate goal, Malcolm
said that this was a long-range

prospect In the meantime, he
said. "22 million of our people

who are still here in America
need better food, clothing, hous-

• ing, education, and jobs right

.now."
i ' He said that he was prepared

,
pto cooperate in civil rights ac-

tion even though he opposed
l integration and favored com-

•plete separation as the only true

solution for the Negro people.

In answer to a question, Mal-

lochn said that Negroes could

?iot consider themselves politi-

cally mature untQ they ceased

regarding themselves as Demo-
crats or Republicans.

Y* Only when th* two parties

understand that they can no
longer count on Negro votes, he

>

{ said, will the "corrupt politi-

cians" be swept out

% Questioned about the school

"integration dispute in New York,

Malcolm said that he did sot

oppose any rational aotutiaa

"*ut that he believed the only

iieal solution would be to im-

prove the quality of the Negro
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Malcolm^
THERE IS LITTLE to be said about Mal-

colm X that responsible Negro leaders have not

already said: That he damages the cause of equal

rights, that his advocacy of violence under the

fraudulent disguise of "self-defense" basely ap-

peals to passion and hatred.

He is, we would say, far more concerned with

power and vainglory than with the rights of Ne-

groes. His own words convict him of having no

deep convictions — for instance this statement:

"I am too intelligent to take a stand as militant

and controversial and, as you might say, extrem-

ist, unless I had some support."

Is not this the same as saying that he is too

intelligent (or temporizing) to . take a militant,

controversial, extremist stand unless he found it

expedient to do so?

Like all demagogues, of any race or color, he

feeds on publicity and recognition. We grant him

this small amount here only to join in the verdict

against him that has been returned by the real

leaders of his own race.
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Black Nationalism ^ £
|

It was ajrtfcteresting coincidence that the news
.

of^MalcoIniXs defection from the Black Muslim
.

movement came the same day that the Senate
began debating the civil rights bill There is a

;
dialectical relationship between' white and black
supremacy, and the longer and more bitter the
fight over civil rights legislation, the more it will
profit the rabid movement Malcolm X represents.
Extremes in this case reinforce each other every
foolish and hate-laden word uttered in the Senate
against civil rights will find its echo in equally
foolish and hateful black nationalist propaganda,
Malcolm X is the younger, smoother and more

plausible disciple of Elijah Muhammad—or was,
until he broke with the master because he felt
that Mr. Muhammad was too narrowly sectarian.
Now Malcolm X asserts thaT he is "prepared to
cooperate in local civil rights actions in the South
and elsewhere." But it should be clear that the
effect of his help may be more likely to demoralize
and destroy the movement than to help it
Black nationalists do not believe in desegrega-

tion; rather, they seek, as Malcolm X has said,
"to heighten the political consciousness of the
Negroes and intensify their identification against
white society." Obviously, thi* objective will not
be furthered by an orderly and just advancement
of Negro claims against the white majority. In-
stead, black nationalism must grow by sowing
despair and discord among Negroes.

,
Thus the movement stands in somewhat the

same relationship to the bcoader civil rights cam-
paign as did the American Communist Party to
the liberal and labor causes of the 1930s. The
Communists, too, were not interested in finding
solutions to the social calamities of that period.
They were interested in promoting tumult in order
to heighten the political awareness of the prole-
tariat and disrupt the processes of democracy in

, a capitalist society.
/

'

t
No doubt the civil rights leadership will be

t

able to contain the black nationalist element At
• the moment the Negro separatist movement is

not large, although like the Communists, it is

capable of generating TOBWwable noise. But it

could grow at an alarming rate if Negroes come
to feel that a promise made a century ago can-
not be redeemed within the framework of demo-
cratic methods. -„

There is a note of menace in Malcolm X's as-

sertion that "there "can be no revolution without
bloodshed." While this menace can be over-
stated, it is nevertheless real It forms a cloud
on the horizon as American democracy faces one
of Us supreme tests. «
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NEGROES POlEk

MALM'S MOVE

Differ Over Significance of

His Political Effort

By FRED POWLEDGE
Leaders of the civil right*

movement here and in the South
are weighing the significance of
th»-3*cision last week by Ma}-

1

cottTt X , the former "Black Mus-
•11JI1 leader, to start his own Ne-
gro nationalist political move-
ment. ,

Some leaders think the slen-

der, intense former convict will

capture large numbers of Negro
intellectuals and working-class
people. Others think his popu-
larity will exist only in relation
to the amount of space and time
the white man's newspapers and
television networks spend on
him.
Some see Malcolm's entry into

the broader field of civil rights
as a prelude to a bloody sum
mer. Malcolm, who has advised
Negroes to purchase weapons
for self-defense, has predicted
an increase in racial violence
for the coming warm months.
A similar prediction was

voiced frequently a year ago by
close observers of the movement.
But Negro frustration was ef-

fectively channeled into such
nonviolent demonstrations as the
March on WaSllIflg^Uilf

Frustration Greater Now
-j This summer, these same
sources say, the frustration is

much greater and the tradition-
al civil rights leaders have less
control over their followers.

'There have been no concrete
victories for a long time," one
observer said yesterday. "I am
really scared about what ^Mal-
colm may be able to do."
Another acute observer of the

movement, Bayard Rustin, be-
lieves that Malcolm's call to ac
tion may interest Negroes who
formerly had shunned the Na-
tion of Islam. Mr. Rustin, who
coordinated the March on
Washington last summer and
other demonstrations, said in an
interview:

"There are many elements in
the Negro community—among
the working class and among
the intellectuals—who, out of
the frustration of the current
situation, have been deeply at-
tracted to Malcolm's analysis
bfrl m*) 1 Ejected

"Ihiywnot mterflsj^dsia^he]

separate state idea, or in the.)

|
back-to-Africa thing, or in the

religion," he said, listing three!

major aims of the Muslim
movement "But they do accept

Malcolm's analysis of the evils

that are being practiced on the

Negro people"

Malcolm's influence will be
dimtefaiwdit Mr. Rus**-ae*4*by

kit-
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"the degree*to which the estaVj

lished civil rights organizations
[

are more vigorous and develop
j

a program which quite obvious-

1

ly affects the man in the street"
j

"God knows we fight" he
I

said "It's Just that the situa-1

*tion gets worse all the time,
j

'Jobs get worse; housing gets

J
worse; education gets worse."

The Rev. Richard A, Hilde-

brand, a leader here in the ef-

fort for equal employment op-

portunity, echoed Mr. Rustin's

feelings. He said:

> "I welcome anybody who is

A going to help the civil rights

f struggle, but I cannot condone
I violence.' Malcolm X is a bril-

liant person. I have' a feeling

\ that we can work together as

f long as we can contain that

philosophy of violence."

| Position Held Ridiculous

The Rev. Robert M. Kinloch,;

another local leader, called Mal-

colm's position ridiculous. "He's

still preaching the same philoso-

phy under a new brand name,"

-Mr. Kinloch said,

ft Others in
* the civil rights

movement expressed dismay at

Malcolm's proposals. James

•Farmer, national director of the

"Congress of Racial Equality,

isaid the black nationalist was
^proposing a race war that Ne-

roes could not win.

Roy Wilkins, executive sec-

retary of the National Associa-

ion for the Advancement of

Colored People, was reported not

willing to discuss the subject.

Mrs. Gloria Richardson, whose

ivil rights movement in Cam-
iridge, Md., has been abandoned

iy the national groups, said of

jlalcolm: "1 think he can be

helpful. He can offer some-

tning that has not been offered

before.'"
James Forman, executive di-

rector of the Southern-based

Student Nonviolent Coordinat-

ing Committee, agreed with Mr.

Rustin that Malcolm's new posi-

tion might be attractive to Ne-

groes.
' Has Many Followe

I "It opens up possibilities _ „ ._
people who certainly thourft— pFCOoDFD
the Muslims had something RECORDED
gay," he declared, "but whomntn o
iect the whole concept of

Separate state and the religion

That cat does have a lot of fol-

lowers outside of theJMusl

V Trotter _
Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy
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Mrr^Faraan, Ilka. Ua others
who have been working over

the last decade for effective in-

tegration, does not hate Mal-
'colm X. The leaders rather view
Malcolm as the brilliant spokes-

j
Illilil 1U1 a i*ililVJ»UJ/uJr iouivbu;

different from their own—a phi-

losophy about as radical as that
voiced by Southern White Citi-

zens' Councils and the Ku Klux
Klan.
Some members of the civil

;

rights movement predicted that
'a few Negro activists will use
Malcolm's proposals as a means
of threatening whites.

"It's the idea of using a man
like this to frighten the people

into piling us what ^ e \KanJ.
"

ujic nxii-iuiuvvn itauer aim pri-

vately. "A lot of people are say-
ing that we should let Malcolm
scare the masses and Baldwin
scare the intellectuals and Adam r

'scare the politicians." The refer-

j

ences were to James Baldwin,
\

I

the author, and Representative!
jAdam Clayton Powell Jr., Dem-!
tocrat of Manhattan.

Finds Strength Artificial

j
Another leader, Whitney M.i

i
Young Jr. of the National TJr-j

^ban League, believes that Afal-f
colm's strength is artificial—

I

]that it is created on paper andj
videotape by the press.

i

"I think *~grj>At foal of the
visibility which Malcolm re-
ceives from the media is due to
an unconscious sympathy on the
part of many reporters and oth-
ers whith the notion of separat- !

ism," he said.

"Along comes a man like Mal-
colm, who says, 'I don't want to
integrate your neighborhoods,

. or your schools, or your daugh-
ters, and I'm going to rehabili-

tate your black criminals and
cure your dope addicts and get
the people off welfare.' There
are an awful lot of white people
'who think this* is what we're
looking for," he went on.

"They don't seem to be aware
of the fact that Mussolini and
Hitler were able to build hos-

pitals and roads and get peo-

ple to goose-step, using hate as
tnabMittt&pdi" Mr, Twi^nkl.
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—

Malcolmx, whoso

headlined across «be country^

told Th* Militant h« will re-

• lfoilto^ptafcter **» wCQ
engage in Independent kc-

vity to develop black nationalism

> political lore* and that he
actively., support. Jfee . ijMK

jhts struggle. — '•• ' v
.

•
• K

.

He further told T*e VfttteM ha
become > of a new
mosque far Harlem - "ap

ve a religious base within the
unity and to be tree of out*

* dictation."

Regarding the report that be
launching a "black nationalist

he amid, "I will try to

blish an organisational struc-

whose nature ye* remain*, to

defined." r

"From the -viewpoint oi reH-
" he explained, **I remain a

But," he added, "my peraonal
tical, social and economic phir

hj is that oT black national:
'* ' '-, •

' .
'

he has no concrete polite ,

plans aa yet, he said, "No
o can be politically blind. It

OUr ri t?niifrfl tO «taV^ all

ltidans — white and black -»

aware that we are present''

> ^Indicating his concept of black
onahsm, Malcolm X said he
idered it to mean political,

i\ and economic control by
roes within their communities.

^Politically," be said, "I mean the
jNegi-o must take political control
W his community. V ,

'

"By economic control I snean
ain control of the job»*sttT busl-

.-• ^ . k - T r : • £ ~
.

-

nesses' of his. community —£, not
necessarily to push otherr eat «*-

but tomake the Negro Job-con-^ for specific objectives
ladoua, faismess-exsasctooa.. *, j~ ;._

'"My sodai philosophy 'is "that

instead .of trying to foroe them-

, £I> will apeak anywhere I am
tovitedV be edded. "North, South,

East or West* v *
. s

r\ r. :

.'-iHb said iba^Jmjairies regarding

speaking- emaagain«nf could be
a drsn ssurl to hiss at hi* heme:
-13-11 87tfa St, East Dmhurst, L.I.,

-Hew ^rortTUir an earlier state-

ment be aald ha would particularly

welcome campus^ speaking en-

gagements.)
'

'. In explaining his future plans,

Malcolm ,X emphasised that what
he is 'doing does not represent a

split to the Muslim movement.
""There are already enough splits

and division* among Negroes," he
said. .

, In other press statements, the

widely popular Negro leader run.

ported the right of Negroes to self,

defense, aifinned the value ol

fighting for specific goals and
scored the officialdom of the dvll-

'. y -right*,.movement as ineffectual.

/: . *l am prepared," ha was report-

ted aa saying, "to cooperate in local

civil-rights actions in the South
mad elsewhere1 . every campaign

can only
heighten the political conscious?

ttees of* the Negroes and intensify

their identification against white

^arant wanted, that Negroes must
act to check the IDs within their

own community— flls that are de-

stroying the moral fiber of the
community." •/

Affirming that he would sup-
port civil-rights actions, the dy-

namic Muslim minister said he had
been invited to Plaquemine, L*-,

by two rights leaders there and
that he would apeak to Plaque-

"Sood education, housing and
jobs are Imperatives for Negroes,"

' be said, "and I shall support them
in their fight to win these ob-

jectives. But I shall tell the Ne-
groes that while these are neces-

sary they cannot solve the main
Negro problem. l

*

"I shall also tell them that what
has been called the 'Negro Revolu-

tion' to the United States is a de<

-t— '•'ii oeption practiced upon them, be-
fillli ssa fH hs> awv Jjanac th«y have <Ftfy to examine

failure of this ao-ealled revolu-

to produce any poarave re-

in the past year,
shall tell them," he continued,

a real revolution means —
French Revolution, the Ameri-
Revolution, Algeria, to name

few. There can be no revolution

t bloodshed, and Is Is non- .

to describe the etvti-rights

t to America as a revo-
J

... -: i ..

''
" - .--hi

The white power structure,* he
fcl

"ii hopeful tint the civil-

it* leaders wiU channel the de- *

-end Ose •ttratrnaa? of the M ,

into*
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k
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i 'NEGRO HAS RIGHT TO PROTECTION' t
1t

Malcol SpeaJFs

BY MILT FREUDENEEIM
Chicago Daily News Service

NEW YORK— Outside the

Theresa Hotel in Harlem
where black nationalist Mal-

colm X has his headquarters,

heavyweight boxing champ
Cassius Clay had been address-

ing the driver of his hired

, Jimpusine.

"he champion was asked,

"ri >w do you feel about Mal-

col n's new group and his call

to Negroes to arm themselves

with rifles?"

Demonstrating his new re-

luctance to talk at length. Clay

replied affably but succinctly,

"1 don't know nothing about

that."

At that moment on a sunny

Harlem morning, Malcolm X
passed by. He is the man who

introduced the boxer to Elijah

"TWUrUlrTfmad's nation of Islam

and spent weeks with Gay in

his Florida training camp.

CASSIUS AND Malcolm

exchanged casual greetings,

and Malcolm walked into the

Theresa where he picked up

his mail and climbed the stairs

to the bare office of his new

Muslim M«que Inc.. former-

ly a beauty shop.

He was wert-dresseu in a

brown - 1 lack sun. white-on-

white sn rt and neat green tie.

He placed rus narrow-

brimmea semibowler on the

desk and explained his split

with the tighter.

'i franklv don't believe,"

he said, "that it is conducive

to his ima.ae to involve him-

self in anv wav with that

which takes tron> rtis image as

a sports figure."

CASSin Cl.AV. has said

he is remaining a follower ot
^

iht Chicago-based fclijah Mu-

hammad. Malcolm's own po-

sition on this is ambiguous.

He says he still folic ws the

Elijah Muhammad who
preaches Negro separation

rather than' integration. Bui

Malcolm's new group is draw-

ing support from Elijah Mu-
hammad followers.

"1 never did leave the

tion ot Isibm voiunur

said. "Mr. Munammi
fused to reinstate me
York minister) because he

knew if I were reinstated 1

would remove the local offi-

cials of Mosque 7 who were

instrumental in having me re-

moved."

He accuses these officials

ot sending a "speciai_squad to

: the na-

*rily. ' b
mad ra-

ta* NeJ

Mr. Tot
Mr. Beln
Mr. Mohr.
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Mr. Cal!ah».
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V=. rV:Lr>-.ch
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try and kill me" in February.

He
J

says helaIked the brothers

of fhe special squad out of this

idea.

Perhaps
.
by coincidence,

Malcolm says he has borrowed
a friend's rifle to keep in his

tlmhurst (Queens) home. He
instructed his wife in how to

use it "if anybody tries to

jome through that door, black,

white, green or blue.**

IT 1
j

THIS use of rifle*

ror "self-defense" at the doors
of their homes that Malcolm

says he & uta
j

fafr on Southern should get together and defend
Negroes. Negroes in Northern that Negro. If the faw doesn't

dties, he implies, already are

armed. '"
7 /.-.

A brilliant talker* with a
flashing smile and occasional

wit, Malcolm took a card
from his pocket and read Ar-
ticle II of the 'U.S. Constitu-

tion's Bill of Rights:
'

"A well-regulated militia

being necessary to the security

of a free state, the right of
the people to keep and bear
arms shall not be infringed."

He said he had consulted an
attorney on this. He has no in-

tention of carrying a gun or

of urging any specific oeigh-

)r or person to hear arms,

don't believe in doing any-

ing that is illegal," he as-

rted.

He has said: "When our
people are being bitten by

dogs, they are within their

rights (o kill those dogs." But

ne denied advocating carrying

a gun for this purpose. This

would break laws, he said.

MALCOLM SAID South-

U

em Negroes should obtain
rifles for protection if "the

Klan or other racists come to

the home of a Negro and
want to take him out.

"Instead of the other Ne-
groes singing and praying, they

do it, they should." -
^

This doctrine, he said, "ac-

tually b an indictment of the

government. The country was
founded like that, out West.

People handed together when
there was a breakdown In law

enforcement As far as Ne-
groes are concerned, law en-

forcemeat has broken down."

As for Negroes in New
York, Chicago and elsewhere,

he said: "I don't have to tell

Northern Negroes that, espe-

cially these Negroes in New
York. •

"Harlem is a jungle. The
law of the jungle is survival of

the fittest.' You don't have to

tell them what to do when it

comes to protecting them-
selves."

BORN MALCOLM Little

in Omaha, Neb., in 1925, he
knows about survival from the

inside. His father, a Baptist

minister and follower of black

nationalist Marcus Garvey,
moved his family to Lansing,

Mich. Their house was burned

down in 1931 by Ku Klux
Klansmen. Malcolm says.

Later his father was found
killed by a streetcar. Malcolm
believed he was lynched.

One of 1 1 children, he was
sent to a boys' institution

where be made good grades

;
but was told his ambition of

becoming a lawyer was unsuit-

able for a Negro.

He traveled to New York

j
in 1941 and soon became a

Harlem teen-age gangster

known as "Big Red" because of

bis height and copper skin col-

or. Sent to prison in Concord,

Mass., in 1947 for burglary,

he was converted there to the

teachings of Elijah Muham-
mad and named Malcolm X.

MALCOLM'S' talent for

making news was shown in his

suggestion that the crash of a
planeload of Atlanta (Ga.) civ- -j

ic leaders was "divine retribu-
,

tion," and his remark that

President John F. Kennedy's;
jsmviinaj ifln w-a s "chickens

;

! ccnitig bome^to roost."

Thin jirnarV later,: diluted

by him as being a reference"

to the "climate of hate," re-

sulted in his suspension and
ouster as New York leader of

the Black Muslims.

Negro rights leaders in the
established organizations such
as the National Assn. for the
Advancement of Colored
People scorn him. MHe b
media-created." one NAACP r

orrtcial said. «. ' » '

M The official cited_ a recen t

poll that showed *lTHlf life

Negroes in America never

heard of the Black Muslims.

Before (television interviewer);

Mike Wallace and (writer)

Louis Lomax discovered Mal-

colm, it was 75 per cent," he

contended. i

Malcolm parried this attack

by suggesting that "the Rev.'

Martin Luther King is about'

the only Negro leader who
could walk through^ Harlem
and be recognized."

""*

\

MALCOM IS. less than spe-*

cific about his immediate plans.

He addressed an overflow

audience at Harvard this week,

backed the New Yor) school

boyjott ("I am against segre-

gation; they are against seg-
regation. But I am also agaiJjSt

integration") and met wjjh

other Young Turk, rebels of

the Negro revolt Sunday in

Chester, Pa. i.

This weekend he plans a'

"mass rally" in a Harlem hall

that holds 2,000. He will pass

the hat for dboations. By next

summer he hopes to put to-

gether "a united front for

political action with every
:

group in Harlem." 1

"We will unite and see thatj

the politicians are made aware
*

that we can remove them if
they don't remove this oppres-

*

sive condition, at the city level, \

the state level, the national
'

level," he said. -
-

. i
"Integration is a pipe

dream. It is impractical. It

makes hypocrites out of white

people. They are for^jL-iOfe

somebody, else, not themselves. _



"I b e I i c ve that Harlem ?

should be a black coramunity.

The tax dollars that we are
sending to Poland and Russia
and Chiang Kai-shek and all

those people^ should be di-

rected into the Harlen- com-
munity to build better schools

staffed with better teachers."

HE IS URGING college stu-

dent groups to "redirect their

aAention to the oppressed. We
cjkn't awaken the moral con-
sciousness of America. Amerj ca

has lost all moral conscious-

ness.

"Now they must direct all

of their energy at awakening
the dormant interest of the vic-

tim, by showing him what part

politics played in all his mis-
ery," Malcolm said.

"Let the Negro know that

he can keep the man in the
White House in the Whitip
Hpuse, or he can send hirtf

blck to his Texas cottdk

pjtch.™
|j
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Lbyal Followers Saved

Malcolm From Death
f

Courier Exclusive

There was' a reg^it Muslim plot to murder him in
cold blood Malcolm X told The Courier this week. He
said he is alive todav because the "brothers" who were de-
tailed to kill him revealed the plot to him.

"If truth wasrA stronger than falsehood, I would
have been murdered in\Febru-^
ary," he said. \
He added that he was^saved

because his erstwhile followers
in Mosque No. / who had been
sent to kill him "had heardyme
represent and defend Mr. Mu-
hammad for too Ions for thfem
to swallow lies." \

In an exclusive interview with
The Courier this week, the fof>
mer Muslim minister told of,

U* inner working of the Muslim
11

movement* lo.nl -nit tn hi*

pension and eventual break with out. After announcing to lite

Ijiijah Muhammad.- Muslims at Mosque No. 7 thafl
Of his detractors whom he] would be back in 90 days if I

tplamed for bis break to form his*
'

l

own movemsnt he said, "They
envied me." Then he went on to

name a captain and his former
assistant minister as opposing
him.

In his statement to The Courier

in reply to the query: Why did
you break with Elijah Muham-
mad? Malcolm X says: £

"I never left the Muslim Move-
ment on my own. Those who
vied my increasing succes^
yC on sp ire i-i lOgouicr to iorce ij^c

(Indicate page, nan* of

newspaper, ctty and state.) NT)
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submitted gracefully to my suaj

neniioa, Captain Joseph teamed

STeassUUntmmuter^r*
X {> make it impossible for no

££££ {hea^ttca^** 1

if. toe other Muslims. Aa soosTas!

tlsy felt I had been tuffkienGyl
isolated*, Captain Joseph men
used assistant minister Henry X
to spread lies from the speaker's
stand that were skilfully design-

ed to make the Muslims think
7

1

had rebelled against the Honor-
able Elijah Muhammad.
"Realizing they were poisoning

the minds of the Muslims toward
me in my forced absence, I re-

quested a hearing before the

general body at Mosque No. 7 so

I could defend myself against

these false charges. They refused

to let my case come before the

general body because they knew
their charges were nothing but

lies that I could easily disprove

if allowed to defend myself in

front of any group of intelligent

Muslims.
"If they had truth on their side

they could easily have brought

me forth and proved their case,

instead of isolating me and then

accusing me to the people with-

out giving me a chance to de-

fend myself. These two hypocrit-

ically used their positions to de-

ceive the Muslims into thinking

that I had turned into a hypo-

crite.

"The New York Muslims had
been complaining heavily against

Captain Josepu for years, The
rank - and - file Muslim's, never
knew that a confidential direc-

tive had been handed down from
Chicago after Mr. Muhammad
had become ill in 1961, making
it impossible for ministers to re-

move captains. Thus, from 1961

onward captains could be remov-
ed only by the Chicago Office^

Because of the increasing ' com-
plaints against Joseph,. I had,
made a "quiet" request to ChK
cago in early November for" Jo-

seph's removal as Captain. Ju
w& told to wait until Mr. MJi-

hahimad came to New York jln

December, but cn Dec. 3 it wa.# I
wito was suspended, silenced and)

eventually removed. \'J

"Normally I would not make*

'puftlk any of the internal affiair*

ofW Nation ot Islam, but line*

Helkry is still using the su>ak>

eriT stand to make the Musjjmal

in Mosque No. T think I'm in*

sane, I am forced to speak" on
through the public media in or*

der to clarify my own position.

There is much more that could

be said, but U would prove too

destructive to too many innocent

people. Thus, whatever else 1

say on this subject will be only:

that which I'm forced to-br my
two former chief aides who have

now turned into "chief hypo-

crites."

As leader of the newly organiz-

ed Muslim Mcsque Inc., with

headquarters in the Hotel The-

resa, Malcolm X said he would
be addressing another meeting

this Sunday at the Rockland Pal-

ace, 155 St. and Eighth Ave.,, at

8 P.M.

He expressed pleasure that .he

wal pledged the support of many
civ a rights and black nationalist

grappa when he spoke at 4tie

^awn Casino last Sunday. *

^
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Elijah Muhammad, leadep-oMhe separatist Negro sect, faces a revolt-in-hU

ranks. His disciple* HcicolmX. leader in Kew York, has set up a,-rival

*3I=c!^JflationalisV-political movement.
/

i

Tiy 6LRTRODE SAMU2

P^-^HE Nation of Islam—better
known as the Black Muslim
movement—is an Islamic sect,

adapted by American Negroes for Amer-
ican Negroes, with a secret member-
ship that could be anywnere from 50,000

to 250,000. What is preached in its

temples, or mosques, is a doctrine of

black supremacy (for black men are
"divine"), hatred of the white man (for

whites are "devils"), and complete sep-

aration of the races. The Muslims reject

integration as completely as does
Mississippi's Senator James Eastland.
They believe that they have the answer
to the masses of Negroes who live in

economic despair and are groping for

racial dignity,^ =_>

Negro civil rights leaders who fight

for integration are "Toms" and "white-
man's niggers," according to the Mus- ,

Urns. The sect says it seeks a separate

black nation In America—the nation of
Islam—with its own army and flag,

but it has never said how it proposes
to achieve this secession nor from what
part of the United-States it proposes to
carve its nation.

Officially, the Black Muslims preach
nonviolence and honor the law. Many
outsiders, however, feel that there
is the threat of violence implicit in

the fanatical preaching of race hatred,
in the rigid discipline maintained by
members,, and in the secret army—the
black-clad Fruit of Islam—well-driiu'"

siui-schooled in the use oCfirc.
But experts describe the movement's
posture as one of "contained aggres-
siveness," largely because of the con-
cepts of its charismatic leader, Elijah

Muhammad.

J^CCORDING to legend, the move-
ment began when a "Prophet" appeared

Detroit in the nineteen-thirties de-

nouncing Christianity and the white

man. Before "disappearing," he ap-

pointed Muhammad as his "Messen-
ger" and endowed him with divine guid-

ance. Muhammad, born Elijah Poole in

1897 at Sandcrsville, Ga- is the un-
educated but dynamic son of a Baptist

minister. The Muslims began to thrive

under Muhammad about the time the
civil rights movement spread in the

fifties. Tempi<3 and "commercial enter-

prises supported by Muslim money grew
and flourished in various cities though
headquarters were in Chicago where

Muhammad sat He and his sons—and
notably his son-in-law, Raymond Shar-

rieff, Supreme .Captain of the Fruit of

Islam — were all-powerful author-

itarians. Eschewing politics and the
vote, keeping their strength secret, they

welded a monolithic organization. They
demanded and got blind and unswerv-

ing obedience to the spiritual leader,

Elijah Muhammad.

.

In the past two weeks, that soli-

darity has been broken by a oncc-

trusted lieutenant The elements of

pnen,. racial violence and^or^action

NOT RECORDED
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in the political arena are being pro-

jected by a rival movement, "Black
Nationalism." The two principal an-
tagonists are: Minister Malcolm X,

New York leader of the Muslims; and
the "Messenger of Allah," Muhammad.

MALCOLM X

CERTAINLY the sect's most adept
strategist, uncompromising in his

contention that Negroes will never

get justice from white people, has

been 3S-year-old Malcolm X. Born

"Malcolm Little in~Omaha, Nebr., he is*

an ex-convict who absorbed the Mus-
lim religion while serving a seven-year
sentence for larceny in Massachusetts.

Once out of prison, he shed his
past life (along with his original sur-
name, as well as an alias, "Big Red")
and adopted the new last name X. This
is common practice among Muslims,
who adopt the symbolic X to connote
the mystery of their origins.

Tall, dynamic, with rugged good
looks, Malcolm rose in the sect to be-

. > .

come the Big X—and the Messenger's

"

ambassador to the Islamic countries of

the Middle East and Africa. His flam-
boyant style, his biting humor and the
brutal clarity of his logic—the white
man is responsible for the degradation
of the Negro—creates in white audi-

ences a sense of collective guilt. At
the same time, he wins admiration
from Negroes, whose bitterness he can
exploit.

The turnouts for Malcolm X~srt^ir»
lous Negro

^and jwhite colleges., isclucttng

^Harvard, make civil rights

leaders unhappy. And in the

past few months as he began

to overshadow Muhammad and

the Chicago-based officials,

Muslim leaders also became
unhappy. Muhammad moved
to silence him. His opportunity

was not long in coming.

When Malcolm X told *
Black Muslim rally at Man-
hattan Center that the assas-

sination of President Kennedy

was an instance of "the chick-

ens coming home to roast,"

Muhammad rebuked him, say-

ing. "He will not be permit-

ted to speak in public." That,

under the code, seemed to end

Malcolm's career.

But after 90 days of si-

lence, he broke the code with

a public announcement on

March 8 that he was leav-

ing the Mxtslims to organize

his own party. He told a tele-

vision audienvw—"It • hard to

make a rooster stop crowing

once the sun has risen.*' He
claims that he has only cre-

ated a new mosque in New
York, the Muslim Mosque, Inc.

But he calls his philosophy

—

political, economic, social and

cultural — "Black National-

ism."

O^R ft glass of g»hger ale

the other day (he eats only

one meal a day. and, like all

Moslems, eschews smoking,

drinking, gambling and the

eating of pork), Malcolm
talked of his ambitions. The
three elements that distinguish

his new party from the old

group arc: il) personal inde-

pendence that will allow htm
to act, speak and be seen as

master of his own house; (2)

"self defense units — rifle

clubs — ready to "execute on

the spot" those who threaten

Negroes; (3) nationalist ap-

peal to all Negroes, not Just

Muslims, allowing cooperation

with the interracial civil

rights movement.

._- This
,
new progranajs anath-

ema to Muham ii - „s-

Urns. Yet Ma'.coim X insists

that he is "and always will

be" a Muslim and that, so far

as he is concerned, Muham-
mad cannot reject him be-
cause no Muslim can be re-

jected by the spiritual head.
"But it is time for the Ne-

groes to defend themselves,"
Malcolm said. "If no one will

say that, I will. If a person
threatens you, by coming in

the churches, bombing the
churches, killing little girls,

shooting little boys, then the
Negroes should defend them-
selves, even if it means tak-

ing rifles and shotguns, and
driving from our door the peo-
ple who are brutalizing
Negroes. The Negroes should
not wait for white invest!- .

gators. They should find the
guilty ones themselves and ex-
ecute them on the spot.

"IT1
VERY American citizen

is guaranteed under the Con-
stitution the right to bear arms
in self-defense. Since he has
the legal right to own a shot-

gun or rifle, I would advise
the Negro to have one." Later,
Malcolm told a press confer-

ence that Negroes "should
form rifle chibs" to defend
their lives and property.

"All the past actions of the
demonstrations and the sit-ins

and boycotts have been imma-
ture, boyish; that's why," he
added contemptuously, "they
call the Negroes 'boys.' " The
time has come for Negroes to

fight back, he said. He in-

tends to tell the Negroes
"that what has been called the
Negro revolution in the United
States is a deception practiced
upon them, because they have
only to examine the failure of
this so-called revolution to pro-

duce any positive results in

the past year. I shall tell them
what a real revolution means."

In my conversation, I
asked him: "Do you expert
then to initiate a Cuban or an
Algerian-style revolution?"

"I say that if you follow the
whnip thing to its lcgical-ssa-



elusion, you have to expect
the Negroes to rise up sooner
or later."

He still appears adamant in

his concept of a separate state

and separation of the races

though he is prepared to flirt

with the interracial civil

rights organizations.
His aim, now that he is on

his own, Malcolm says, "is to
work with civil rights groups,
if they are willing to raise the
caliber of their own black
communities — and not force

to see some new faces . . .

more militant faces.") He ex*

pects his party to enter poll-

tics and. by educating Negroes
In the mechanics of politics

and the vote, "to control the

politicians of our community."
"There are three times as

many Negroes as Jews in this

country," he' added, blandly,

"yet when it comes to political

power, the Jews have 90 times
as much power as the Ne-
groes."

"I feel," said Malcolm X,

-1,1 J
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BODYGUARD—A member oUrw- Fruit .of Warn, the Black Muilim

thock troop*, guards Malcolm X (left, in white tic) at a meeting..

Negroes into white neighbor-

hoods where they are not
wanted. Separation — a sep-

arate state—is a good word,
and it is something that you
have to have to be independent
and equal. At present, the
black people are segregated.
What we want is separation

—

independence."

Where?
"No desert spot," he an-

swered. "I hope it's Florida

or California, and," he added
with a short laugh, "all be-

tween.*'

Clearly Malcolm is not re-

vealing the specifics of his

program. He may fear that
this would keep away the new
blood — CKpecially college-ed-

ucated youth—he expects to

recruit and exploit. ("We want

"everything else has failed.

Z feci that aii the efforts on
the part of Negro groups
through 1963 have met with
failure. The Negroes are
angry. I should say they're

angrier. And I'm the angri-

est."

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

r7J ODAY, at 67. the "Mes-
senger" is a small, thin

man in bad health (suffering

from asthma and bronchitis),

whose delicate appearance and
winning smile belie the fe-

rocity of his speeches. He is

introduced to large Muslim
audiences as "the man who
has seen God!" t _* "Get away from the white



man," he adjures the faithful,*

and they shout back fervently,

"We will! Teach us. Messen-
ger!"
There have been few smiles

since Malcolm formed his new
party. Indeed, Elijah Muham-
mad thundered like the wrath
of AlUh as he told me by tel-

ephone from his home in Chi-
cago:
"Malcolm's plans have had

no effect at all on the move-
ment. My work Is divine work,
and the people believe In what
I am teaching, of the resur-

rection from the death—the
mental death—of my people.

Anyone who deviates from
Islam is a hypocrite."

he learned that

Malcolm still spoke favorably
of him and said he remained a

*

Muslim, Muhammad said an-
grily: "If he spoke favorably,
he has no alternative but to re-

main with me—if he believes

in the Divine Message that Al-
lah has given to me to deliver

to my people. He would not go
after other groups who have
not accepted Islam.

"There is no weeping or
moaning over anyone who
leaves Islam, as such a man is

a deviate or hypocrite, wh«-
does not want to live under
the guidance of God's Messen-
ger.

"Mere belief counts for
nothing in Islam, unless car-

ried into practice. He's prepar*
ing our people to find them-
selves and to fight—I heard
him on television. It is very
silly to say such a thing, be-
cause where are they going to

get guns and arms?
*T am in favor of what I

have been teaching for the
past years, all over the coun-
try of America,** Muhammad
went on, "that. we carry no
arms, and we do not seek to

win victory with arms. We
follow what Allah has revealed

—and that is, be our own
selves, and do nothing to oth-

ers that we would not have
done unto us. That la a univer-
sal concept—because that is

the best religion.

"I feel absolutely surprised
at the man. He was under an
indefinite suspension. He had
represented himself publicly

for several years as being a
* Muslim and a believer in the
teachings and revelations of

Allah that He has given to me.
Now he has turned away to go
after something that he him-
self has boon criticizing—to

the civil- righters' movement."
Then Muhammad added

quietly, "This particular work
of reforming the so-called Ne-
gro, so he can take his place
in society, cannot be done by
anyone who has not' got with
him divine guidance. It is

absolutely divine work, guided ..

divinely. Malcolm had that as
long as he was with me." The
old man underscored this

heavily and, it seemed, sadly.

"But otherwise he does not
have it. I think religious sci-

entists and scholars know',
that our people will have to

be completely reformed—and
Malcolm's .way Is not the way
to reform* them."

• • • •

Sfa HE reaction to Malcolm's
new role by-national civ-

"

il-rights leaders ranges from
skepticism to puzzlement and;
worry. Some claim indifference

to the split in the Muslim
movement. The Muslims, they

say, were really repudiated by
the Negro masses at the his-

"Tontf march on Washington
last year, which dramatized

how deeply the Negroes be-

lieve in and seek an Integrated

America. They have been on
a decline ever since, and
Malcolm's breakaway was a
move of desperation, after his

public rebuke, since he saw the

handwriting on the wall.

Some in this group believe -

that Malcolm is a creature

of the press, radio and televt-

nion. As one spokesman put
it, "They seem to get a mas-
ochistic kick out of Malcolm's
giving them helL"
As for Malcolm's statements •

about "self-defense," they be-
lieve that he will be as unsuc-
cessful in selling the masses of

Negroes on rifle clubs and vio-

lent action as he was in selling

them on a separate state,

Other Negro leaders are
skeptical of a real split in the
Muslims. They nave known
for some time that Malcolm

'

and other young Muslim
leaders were convinced that
the Muslims were fe-ki back



by their aloofness from the

civil-rights movement. Now
they are wondering whether
Malcolm has suddenly become
a dedicated man or "remains
a charlatan." As one expert

put it, "He may be a Tro-
jan horse proceeding, under
the guise and protection of

Muhammad, but actually ma-
neuvering to get into the

civil-rights movement" These
leaden are adopting a wait*
and-see attitude. They neither

condemn nor cheer the "new
Malcolm." but will wait and
study his program and his

sponsors.

As Roy Wilkins, executive
secretary of the N.A.A.C.P.
puts it: "We do not know
whether he intends to help
American Negro citizens In

their civil rights campaign,
or whether he really is serious

in wooing them to some kind
of a Black Nationalist sep-

arate state."

Certainly Malcolm's attempts
*

to appeal to Christian as well

as Muslim Negroes, and his at-

tempt to make his temple all

things to all black men trou-

ble many objective outsiders.

Some Chicago Muslims are

in his corner. It is expected
that other young Muslims in

the New York and Washington
temples will follow, as may
the disgruntled from the
N.A.A.C.P. and CORE (the
Congress of Racial Equality),

as well as from the unorgan-
ized masses.

I T is this last, unknown quan-
tity—the masses of Negroes
who do not belong to the civil-

rights movement—that con-
cerns many thoughtful observ-
ers.

Prof. C. Eric Lincoln of
Clark College, author of the

definitive study of the Black
Muslims, says:
"There is as increasing num-

ber of Negroes who feel that,

nonviolence has run its course,

and they are disillusioned."

Only the other day, on his

college campus in Atlanta,

eight Negro student leaden
met with an advisory group
'•ofleadfldg white Atlanta citi-

zens. The student leaders"toId
them that what used to be a
student movement "now in-
volves the total Negro com-
munity." And this, reflects
Professor Lincoln, includes
people who are not necessarily
committed to the philosophy
of nonviolence.

oP immense interest to ob-
servers, as Malcolm opens his
drive for recruits to his politi-

cal party, is its financing. He
has said that he will accept
money from any source, in-
cluding white people who,
however, can't join his group,
"because when whites join an
organization, they usually out-
Join it." There is speculation
whether Malcolm will be get-
ting at least petty cash from
his most picturesque recruit
to the Black Muslims, the
heavyweight champion of the
world, Cassius X (Clay). The
-22 yccr-old fighter whom a
Nepro reporter has dubbed
the Clown Prince of the move-
mant im j»AM*>+An*T» f \ ff*_ 119 i.uiiavaiiL.lj( 111 IMtU-

colm's company and expects
to live on Long Island to be
near Malcolm's home.
Leaders of unquestioned sta-

ture in the civil-rights move-
ment are concerned not so
much- with the personality of
Malcolm X as with the condi-
tions in a community that
make it possible for any op-
portunist to exploit and cap-
italize them. Whitney Young,
executive director of the Na-
tional Urban League, ob-
serves: "As long as you have
the poverty, the poor housing,
the bitter conditions that
nourish the despair, there
wiii always be people around
like Malcolm X or John X or
any-X"
And Professor Lincoln con-

cludes: "The fact that Mal-
colm X believes that a Black
Nationalist party is possible or
is needed is a reflection upon
the distance we still have to
go to make the Negro believe
that the white man is sincere-
ly Interested in having the
Maom naptiitinafa antmlli.

the common values of this

society."



Separate State

In their new book, "The Negro Revolution in America"

(Simon and Schuster), William Brink and Louis Harris

show, through polls of Negroes, that there is a "massive

negative feeling" toward the Black Muslims. The idea

that Negroes form their own separate state in th« South

or in Africa met with better than 21-to-l rejection:

Total Rank Non-
and File South South Leaders

% % % %
Oppose separate state. 87 91 84 99

Favor tep*r*tt state. . 4 4 3 1

5 U
"Not only did Negroes oppose the separatist idea, but

they greeted the suggestion with ridicule. . . . Fred C
Banks, a juvenile probation officer in Phoenix, Arizona,

had this logical extension of the plan: 'Carry this to the

nth degree and you'll send all ethnic groups re their origi-

nal <«un*rU». That would leave the U.S. to the Indians.'
"
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Tfee Paradox ThaCTs

alcolmX: [M ChaiS

By Dick Schaap
City Editor

The sign' on the door says "Eve Nelson.

Cosmetics—Subsidiary of . . ." The phrase

Is not finished.

Inside, the green slatted blackboard. Is

divided into long columns, each topped by
the letters "CL," which stand for closing

prices. There Is not a single stock listed on
the board.

The room, Ion gand lean, is sparsely fur-

nished—ragged green window shades,

checked green-and-whlte linoleum floor-

Ing, two ancient wooden desks, a dozen
\

rickety folding chairs and one strong per- »

manent, non-folding chair. \

Malcolm X sits in the non-folding chair.

Here, on the second floor of the Hotel
Theresa at 125th St. and Seventh Ave,
here where Joe Louis once lived and Fidel
Castro once lived and Cassius Clay now
lives, here tn the temporary headquarters
set up by Malcolm X since he split away
from Elijah Muhammad's Nation of Islam,
everything-~from incomplete sign to un-
used stockboard—exudes an air of the
unreal. M

' "Squeak—squeak—squeak" go the mark-
ing pencils, as two college girls, their hair
swept Into African styles, carefully letter
the cardboard signs heralding Malcolm's
speech on "Black Nationalism in Harlem."
which he will deliver at 8 p. m. tonight at
the Rockland Palace on 155th St. and
Eighth Ave. Suddenly—"Squeeeaaak-p-
squeeeaaak"—the long lines of the X writ-
ten beneath Malcolm's name.
Down the hall, a man says, "Malcolm's

office? Malcolm's in Room 228."

NO 228

There is no room marked 228. Only the
process of elimination leads to the cos-
metics sign. The sign spreads across two
glass doors, both painted blacky leaking no
clue to what Is inside.

It is all unreal, but
Is the most unreal as;
He is, above all else,

It is almost impossible, i

to dislike him. Friendly, artid

outgoing, his appearance
melt all the harsh won!

" vtolen£*a&LhrTe clubs,
,

im^he^aTC?^^ Iw^

himself

him.
almly
nner

the woMs of
he has sjtos&h

He jlfr In *&$ norWolding chajrjLls long
legs cramped under a wooden desk, ana he
greets his co-workers and his visitors with
politeness and warmth. "Brother James
would you give our visitor a chair?"
He Is impeccably dressed, a black suit

covering a black cardigan sweater and a
white shirt and a solid brown tie, his black
shoes brightly polished. Jus black socks
neatly pulled up. And his followers, too
dress carefully, projecting, more than any-
thing else, a Madison Ave. Image, almost a
huckster image. Two of Malcolm's assist-
ants leave their attache" cases lying around
the room.
And then Malcolm is talking and work-

«u Casper _^u Callahan
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in*.I, and this la when, Instead of charmIn* •

visitors, he frustrates them. He wallows tn
contradictions and he ducks under straight

questions, Jabbing back with a speech, not
with a straight answer. • -

.

1 Violence? Violence? Malcolm is not for
violence, he says.

Bui didn't he suggest that Negroes carry
rifles? He reaches Into his billfold and .

plucks out a small card and quotes the
Constitutional amendment guaranteeing
citizens the right to bear arms.

"I operate only within the law," he says.

;
"I do not advocate violence. I advocate
only each man's Constitutional right to de-
fend himself.'*

; And in the next minute, chatting with a
reporter freshly arrived from Europe, a
reporter who has covered the violent revo-
lutions of Aflca and Southeast Asia, Mal-
colm Is speaking longingly of guerrilla
warfare, of sniping and violence In the
streets.

Will there be guerrilla warfare among
the Negroes in the United States?

, "Of course," says Malcolm X. "There is
already. You Just dont see It."

! Is he for it?

"I am not advocating violence."

t DAVID
f _____

He slides into slick phrases to avoid
taking any firm stands. He derides the
civil-rights leaders who co-operate with
whites and use methods developed by
whites and then, when he Is asked If he
lent doing the same thing, relying on
speeches and college tours and endless
statements to the white press, Malcolm
smiles his charming smile and says,

"Didn't David use Goliath's own sword to
cut off the giant's head?"

Violence? He is totally opposed to that.

Then he is saying that no white man
knows what the Negro thinks, that nd
Negro will tell a white man what he really

thinks.

In other words, then, Malcolm himself
does not say to the white people what he
really thinks.

"I come closer than anyone else,"he says.
Again, he hides behind words. "Only

the servant sees the master," he says, "The
master does not see the servant. The
servant sees the master sleeping. The
master never sees the servant sleeping.

The servant sees the master eating. The
master never sees the servant sating. The
servant sees the master angry. The master
never sees the servant angry. The master
never really sees the servant at alL"
He smiles, a mixture of friendliness and

mocking. "You only see the tree," he says.
"You do not see the roots. If the roots were
exposed to the open, they would wither
and die."

Is he hiding the true roots of his own
philosophy?
Only a smile.
Malcolm talks on. ^
He is against segregation and asainst^

BermJd Tritnnw—OPI
**

• . . And ike next min-
ute, Malcolm is speak'

tearfare, of sniping and
violence in the streets."

Integration. He is for separation—a mat-
'

ter of choice.
He thinks the Supreme Court decision

outlawing "separate but equal" schools was
a disastrous mistake.
He says that Ralph Bunche is not a

Negro and that Carl Rowan, the head of
the United States Information Agency, is

not a Nesro.

He condemns token integraTtorTand sa

that Negroes who say that they were t

only Negroes in their schools are neurot

"uppity" Negroes. And in the next brea

he tells you that he waa the only Nee
in his grade school In a small town
southern Michigan, and that his was t

only Negro family In town.

It is Impossible to take Malcolm Z

words seriously—unless you are willing

accept, at various times, both sides

every question. Sooner or later, he woi
> both sides.

He Is the sort of man who would
wonderful at a cocktail party, if his Musi
beliefs would allow him to attend, becai

he never lets conversation lag. But
would be less effective when there is a nt

for action, because at the present tu-

tus contradictions must breed confusion.

It is dangerous to dismiss Malcolm ligl

ly He is too eloquent, too effective

stating a situation—even though he off

no practical way out of the situation-
be Ignored. The trick, a difficult one. Is

try to figure out Malcolm X. It is a ga:

that almost every thinking person in Hf
lem is playing these days.

EVALUATION

If you sit and listen around the bars a

grills In Harlem—in Frank's and the Pal
lock O. t_ I, ,W_ ~r^A Om.1V

Mil Ui/Ui IU O Wft O Wlm il • mim* i

Shallmar on Seventh Ave., you can see l

clergymen and the small politicians and •

lawyers and the doctors trying to gai

Malcolm X.

No one knows the extent of his powe
possibly because he has never put .

power to any real test.

No politician will associate himself oo
pletely with Malcolm.
But none will completely dlsassoch

himself, either.

They are waiting, waiting to see If M
eoim a, now that he has opened his rar
to people who do not follow the atr

Muslim precepts, win draw large numb
of followers.

And they debate his manner and
methods.
"Malcolm X is a genius," a lawyer v

saying in the hack room at Jock's. "He
the most brilliant speaker I have e
heard."
"Malcolm X Is a creation of the wl

press." said a doctor In Prank's.
"Malcolm X Is a phony," said a ir

of thm h» fw et..1lM.. Mill v.-«« o>.b ui wis " — | All US CH
about is Malcolm X—and money."
And Malcolm X sits back In his n

folding chair on the second floor of
Hotel Theresa and smiles and watche.
slow trickle of converts come through
door, matched by a trickle of white
porters trying to figure him out
And it is amusing, and strange, to .

that Malcolm X, the voice of Black Natic
alism', seems to expend his grestest cha
and the most time on the whites, not t

Negroes, who walk through his pal:
blackened door*.

~*

"
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WASHINGTON, Marsh 25—The demagogic Malcolm^, Black Muslim turned

Black Nationalist, has made giant strides toward leadership in the
Negro civil rights movement within the last two weeks.

A fortnight ago Malcolm, number two man in the Black Muslin
hierarchy, announced that he was quitting that group to form his
Black Nationalist organization.

Since then, working out of temporary headquarters in New York's
Hotel Theresa, Brother Malcolm (as he now prefers to be called) ha
seen powerful leaders come to him for assistance.

This, despite his suggestions that American Negroes form "rifle
clubs" and arm for "self-defense." This despite Malcolm's advice that
Negroes kill police dogs used to curb civil rights demonstrations.
This despite his vicious attacks on established Negro leaders (Ral

Bunche is an "international Uncle Tom").

One weekend after his split with the Muslims, Malcolm was invit
to Chester, Pennsylvania, for a meeting with militant Negro leaders.
Malcolm received the greatest applause afforded any speaker. Negro
leaders who cheered Malcolm included comedian Dick Gregory; Cambridge,
Maryland's Gloria Richardson, and Chicago's Lawrence LariSry, ihe
lasc-named Negro heads a nationwide group called the Coordinating
Council of Civil Rights organizations. V-', o>

Upon his return to New York, Malcolm was wooed by Negro militants .

who ran a second school boycott last week. Malcolm pitched' in, Was

on radio and television to urge his followers to keep their children
home in protest against slum conditions.

A quarter million Negroes played hookey and credit went to Malcolm,

a Brooklyn minister, the Rev. Milton Galamison, and Jesse Gray,

dynamic leader of New York rent strikes.

Gray and Malcolm, as a matter of fact, were singled out by New York

Police Commissioner Michael J. Murphy as "Irresponsible" leaders who,

through "lust for power or other sinister motives" see the civil

rights'ffiovement as a "means to a personal end or as tha 'WeSpoh 't'cO'P-/ -
/jf.

crea^^h^n our community." "piSTRFCoTDlo"
*> (Jray-and Malcolm stung back, insisting that "Murphy o4a^ P(jQe

"
t gW . ^

Their charges were echoed by the New York State Communist Party which

shoe off a letter to Mayor Robert Wagner demanding that Murphy^l^^*
fired,

Whether or not Malcolm will accept Communist support Is not known.

He neatly dodged one question put to him by a New York newsman, saying

only that if he were imprisoned in a cage with a wolf, "I don't care

who opens that door and lets me out,"
;k " -? * : « *: .

Note: Malcolm has indicated he will plunge headlong in'Ufc^portl^cir *•

at "the proper' moment." He has not said-lflha will affiliate w^IIJ ^he

lall-Negro Freedom Now Party, a group formed last year by the leTt^st

Conrad Lynn,- or form a political party of his own.
*

(MORE)

^IBP^
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V/hile the Freedom Now Party has not yet run a candidate for public

I

office, another all-Negro party has. The New Frontier Party, formed

I last year by dissident New Jersey Negroes, ran candidates for the

State Legislature, V/hile no New Frontier candidates won, they did

draw sufficient votes from the Democrats to enable several

Republicans to achieve victory.

New Frontier Party leaders, flushed from their Pyrrhic victory,

will this year field a full slate of candidates in northern New

Jersey. They will run candidates for the U.S. Senate, the U.S. House

lof Representatives, and the Essex County posts of Surrogate, Sheriff

and the Board of Cuosen Freeholders.

* # *

IThe Maryland State Senate, in a virtually-unprecedented move, has

blasted U.S. foreign policy as cowardly and ineffective. The

Democratic-controlled body approved a Special Resolution stating its

"deep concern over the foreign polijies of the United States and the

low ebb to which this great country has come in the esteem and

affection of the rest of the world."
* * *

Nelson Rockefeller is the albatross around his brother, YJinthrop's,

neck. Winthrop has long been groomed as the man who can be Arkansas 1

first Republican governor.

But Winthrop must, of course, back his brother for President.

Now comes word from Arkansas that leaders of the Republican Party

in that state are shying away from Viinthrop Rockefeller. Sort of

guilt by association.

State GOP Chairman William L. Spicer, for instance, insists that

Winthrop is trying to force his brother on State Republicans. This

Winthrop denies, but there is no doubt his political sledding would

be easier if his brother were not seeking the Presidency.

J.' M-
rr 7t fir

(MP)
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I NEW
(

hM-^IS?I DENT BLACK MUSLIM LEADER MALCOLM X SAID TODAY HIS NEW
^PROGRAM TCR NEGROES HAS AROUSED VINE" RESPONSE ACROSS THE NATION DESPITE .

OPPOSITION FROM THE BLACK MUSLIM LEADERSHIP HEADED BY ELIJAH MUHAMMAD Iff

CH IC AGO
MALCOLM SAID HE WAS "NOT AT ALL EXCITED* BY THE CHICAGO MUSLIMS* MOST

RECENT ATTACK ON HIM—A STATEMENT BY MAOLCOLM'S BROTHER, PHI LBERT X. A

MUSLIM MINISTER IN MICHIGAN. PHILBERT CHARGED THAT MALCOLM IS A FALSE
PROPHET LEADING NEGROES INTO "VIOLENCE, BLOODSHED AND LOSS OF LITE."

"THEY ARE IN SUCH A DESPERATE POSITION OUT THERE IN CHICAGO THAT THEY
HAVE USED MY BLOOD BROTHER TO MAKE CHARGES AGAINST ME." MALCOLM SAID.
"HE NEEDS HIS JOB AND WANTS TO KEEP IT, AND THE BEST WAY TO KEEP IT IS

ALLOW HIMSELF TO BE USED." ^ , wM ^
.MALCILM BROKE WITH ELIJAH MUHAMMAD AFTER THE.MUSLIM "PROPHET- ^

CRITICI2ED MALCOLM'S DEROGATORY STATEMENTS ABOUT THE ASSASSINATION OF
PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY* MALCOLM SAID TODAY THAT ELIJAH ME OUT"

, AND -HAS NEVER GIVEN ME A*CHANCE TO ANSWER THE CHARGES AGAINST ME BEFORE

r^VLL
1©^ BEEN OUSTED HAVE BEEN GIVEN A HEARING,

I BUT I HAVE NOT, " MALCOLM. SAID. +—' 3/27—MJJ236PES *

NOT RECORDED'
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BrotherBittedy

Condemns

By Linn Allen
A member of his own family

Thursday bitterly condemned
former Black Musbflf leader
^^i«^olm X as

Nejroes into
"

she] and

ski

iryfng to lead

olence, blood-

life."

minister of
Muhammad's Mosque of Islam

in a four-city Michigarf area
and one of Malcolm's twi elder

brothers, delivered an unprece-
dented public attack at a press
conference here.

He called Malcolm "cun-
ning and clever" and said his
"reckless efforts . . . will cause
many of our unsuspecting

people nd follow

of bloJd

the Blalk

pure with

who listen and
him unnecessary loss

and life."

Malcolm, who left the
Muslims after a dispu. „.„,
the movement's chief religious
leader, Elijah Muhammad, re-
cently announced he was form-
ing his own sect.

At that time he stated:

"It is dangerous and crimi-
nal for Negro leaders to stress
the nonviolent approach. Ne-
groes must be taught how to
defend themselves under at-
tack. They must be taught how
to use rifles and shotguns."
The split in the movement

occurred after Malcolm was
suspended by Muhammad for
90 days when be described
President John F. Kennedy's
assassination as "chickens com-
ing home to roost."

Philbert, who at 41 is two
years older than his brother,
began:

"Ordinarily, I would not
suggest the airing of differ-
ences between brothers to out-
siders and especially to a news
media, but because of the

|

grave consequences of recent
events. I submit t0 this me-
dium."

fMr.
To!son_

Mr, Belmont
Mr. Mohr—

] Mr. (V»*cr..

\ Mr. CV-

f Mr. -v

I MiC Tavcl ...

* 'h: 7V..i'
L ..p...

Tsle, Room . ..

Miss Hoiro< s

Miss Gandy ...

dte page, name of
•paper, city and state.)
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"Malcolm gained great pres-

tige as the result of his asso-

ciatioit with the Honorable
Elijah! Muhammad, and now
he waits to use this prestige

to leafl the followers of Islam

astray," Philbert claimed.

Philbert asserted his brother

"would do anything" to achieve
fame and to slander Muham-
mad out a feeling of revenge.

"Malcolm has always prided

himself on being a great user

of people, especially women,"
the minister continued, "and
now he seeks to prevail upon
women who unfortunately were
weak and went contrary to

iat through women
Malcolm would induce men to

Muskegon and Flint, Mich. He
said he spoke prior to the con-
ference with his elder brother,

Wilfred X, who is minister at

Muhammad** Temple No. 1

in Detroit. — -- ^_

The conference was held at

a newly opened Muslim res-

taurant, the Shabazz, at 616
E. 7 1st.

Fhilbert X, elder brother*

cj Malcolm X, condemns)!

brother's behavior. (Sun-ij

Times Photo) I

influential Muslims of mis-

conduct

He told reporters:

"I beseech you to warn those
~.U- V- _ v..wuo tu»y uc uiKcu in oy my
brother's desire to promote his

own selfish end.**

Philbert, who said he spoke

as a messenger of Elijah

Muhammad, contended bis

brother's defection was not

seriously harming the Muslim

movement
"It is growing all the time,"

he said. 'This is a time of

crisis for the so-called Ameri-

can Negro."

He reiterated the Black Mus-
lim stand that Negroes ought

to band together into a separate

Philbert is Muslim minister

for Lansing, Grand—Rapids,

Although they are often poles apart on the civil rights

Issue, Dr. Martin luther King Jr. (left) and former Black

Muslim leader Malcolm X have • friendly greeting for each

other as they meet in a Capitol corridor Thursday. They

•nd other Negro leaders watched debate on the civil rights

bill. Both Dr. King and Malcolm X agreed there would be

-WegjA-demonstrationj in Washington if the debate turns

Into a filibuster. (AP)
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Text of Statement
By MaLcolm X

Trie foOoviiu; it the uat o/ the rtotein*** made Maleola.

Howl MrS'l^*
Pr*" •* Tirrk-t ParlcShcralo,

. ,
,
~ threaten. «> bt i very exphMiv* ;«« aa the

s
front, and bnia. I aiy^U intend to be very .rtiv* ta every

oap^io^rnot ^ 5t™™k ~ "P*01*1̂ ta "*«rd to politic* ud

rhU believe that Mr. Muhammad', analyn, of tht problem U th.

E!!
L*tlC

\;
l,dJ?t «°luU°» to the be* or*. Thia rneL.,X

P1*^ I« complete »paction, with ojXPto join*: back home, to our own African homeland. i?

. _,

But aaparatlon back to Africa to rUU . tom-mat prorxam.H whll. it 1. yet to materialise, 23 million ^w^wS
and job* right now. Mr. Muhammad', proaram dow %,irrt «

SSu
d
r2t

h* rt"^"»'™' Pattern. wS
of 1.

In
,

t^*L^~e? withlD «»t Nation of forcrd „. „„,

t^J^fr,,^, ? °V °»«» fr» wlIL But now that it ha7naV

r I^?* with
J
oth«™ to fat a aolution to tola problem^

ruidint ^J^^ W "* ' **^ but I do believe to divta,

»» i am sincere, and my rmcerlty ara my credentials.

-J^J. ^Lmc^oo^ N,,r0 * «W-«o«. W*
on^etTa. TT™ «PProacn, a common aolutioo, to a coenmoM

^min^^^^^thL^ ^ *•

all 0u^ P£££D ,

t*Cln* °^ pwpta to Am«rt« is bi««r than

...
1
JJf

1 *ola« to orsaziixa and h*ad a new Moaqua In New Y«*

{£lT'd!Sl^ 2WtU,a
,
^* a***»n to dd our paopla of Vbm^Ztuat destroy the moral fiber of our communitr

control thVpSlc7lSidttL oSS^ilitteLill-ji meam: we murt
muat no Inr^u^^arTfr^ ^L°J ^ ™mlualf- ^
tba outdd. forei

PoUtldan. who ara puppet, tor

oeto.^'SSu^^W^,^ ^ «w id--, new .r-tn-

«L_ . • ~»*s nujua) Politicfe toraa new racwi - mora militant faean.

a J£*Z£* ^ l^loni: wTwS kea,aaerat untfl , utar datT- but Z£*l!!!Lf?'**lm *° *1*

^*^JJ£L£rom ?? <Wrt«». White, en beJ^uTbuT ttlTeS
h^nSTiSS U ^^J^to unity uiffl ^
^^^^^^wirjs^^^
^^f^f!5 h«-'toJ««-; rt i« criminal toTwtTa^Li not t»

and^^t0^^ to^
rBSTC^-KX "M^SnTSn^T2

w ^ tow aUdm« - but the time baalor the American Negro to fUjht back to »»lf-defen»V whV
I

*,^*r*v*r
__
h* to betof tmjurtly and unlawfully attacked.

.k.
" ^ «°v«rnm«nt think. I am wron* for »X thiT^hen letthe tovernment rtar[ dottf ha Job.

«u.
., tnen let
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MUSLIM REBEL SPEAKS HERE

-.«., given 80
of their vote only, to ml ta"turn, a rf^, ^™ *«• £

man who!' ^T^SS^^
BY STAN PUTNAM

Malcolm X, the ....... jt —_ V„J1S , CSJ on
seeks a separate American Ne- ^n«ther the Negro should be

tion, predicted in Detroit!
glven hIs right*.jgro nation,

i

Sunday that a "hot summer" is I

i ahead, one in which one spark
of violence could sweep the

< nation.
1

"The Negro is awake," Mal-
colm X said. "The white man
must realize this. I am not try-

ing to set the spark. I am only
giving the warning."

j

A CHAMPION of the Negro's
complete political, economic and
social separation from the

a rally at King Solomon Baptist
Church, Fourteenth and Mar-
quette..

^ He spoke as the leader of
his newly formed Muslim
Mosque, Inc- which also Is

known as the Black National-
ist Party. — , ^
His appearance in Detroit

was sponsored by the Group on

"The first sten in ^
problem between the races In
this country is honest communi-
cation.'' he s»M. — *

"Both sides have been mis-
leading each other. The whites
don't want integration. The
Negro has been telling the
white man what he thinks the
white man wants to hear."

• * •

MALCOLM X split aUut a
month ago from the Black
Muslim Ne°?o movement. Be-
fore that he was No. 2 man to
the Black Muslim's founder,
Elijah Muhammad. '

He broke from the founder
because Muhammad failed to
act on his own analyses of
urc mc™ ivr eg ru
tlon from the white
Malcolm X said,

j
When he stepped out, Mal-

colm announced that the Black
I
Muslim movement had "gone

|
about as far as it 'can.**

j
He accused the organization

of being "too narrowly sectarian
and too inhibited" to assume
responsibility in the racial

j struggle. - .

I » *

; MALCOLM X said the Black
"Muslim leaders ignored his plea
"to work , with America's 22
million Christian Negroes" in a
move "from non-violence to
active self-defense." „

'\ While his followers In the.

\ 4 Muslim Mosque, Inc., are Mus-
lim, he claimed, "We don't allow
this to interfere with co-
operation with other groups
seeking a solution to our polit-
ical, social and economic
grievances."
He said a door-to-door Negro

registration campaign—like the
one his group is conducting in
New York — will be made In
every city across the nation to

(Indicate paqe, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

3 A The Detroit Free
Press
Detroit, Mich.

(Advanced T^riership (GOAL)^

'another Negro organisation

which contends that separation

'—not integration—is the an-

swer to the Negro problem.
• • •

AT A PRESS conference at

GOAL headquarters, 11605 Lin-

wood, Malcolm X again chal-

lenged the current direction of

civil righti with statements

that recently put him on the

front pages of the nation's

press. He said:
,

0 The Negro must stop beg-

ging for a place in the white

man's sun by withdrawing to

Negro communities in which

he could control hi* own po-

litical economic and social

life.

f Negro leaders who teach

the ethic of "turn-the-other-

cheekH and "non-violence* are

traitors to the Negro cause.

9 Wh
t

a!^£ Government fails
t the # ^

.
toWWe» 1Vi™-2JAs independent Voters." he
„e reapy

jffl^yflTOJ I»M!phasized,

« NegrolFhave J&een'Su?<Wp
|

^
by the Democratic Party.

t
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A. I IK* l/M^Wl/IV \JJ J. YXI*11^1/ If f *
•HE PREDOMI^4TLY WHITE AUDIENCE listened respect-

fully as Malcolnyx laid it on the line: "For 400 years we have
fought your battles an3 all we say today is, It's pay day."

"America/' he said, "Is the only country In world history in a
position to bring about a bloodless revolution, but the United States

la not morally equipped to do so. There Is no system more corrupt
than this which still colonizes and enslaves 22 million blacks while
it gfces all over the world telling others how to straighten out their
hodies."

JjThe audience of about 500 that heard him speak in New Yoi
Palm Gardens April 8 under the auspices of the Militant La
Forum Included a sprinkling of his own followers, Interested yoi

people—white and black—and an older group of white radicals

whom Malcolm's point of view seemed sometimes alien, of

troubling, for he rejects summarily their past and present co

mltment.
' Already persuaded of the need for full-scale registration of 1

gro voters, this audience agreed with Malcolm that if this could
accomplished, then full use of the ballot in all states would wipe
what he calls "this cracker government" in which ten out of

Senate committees and 12 out of 20 House committees are heat
by Dixlecrat chairmen (". . . and you're going to tell me the Soi

lost the war?").

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

structure cannot allow to work, and be defined Dixie as "all U
territory south of the Canadian border" in which the north*
liberal Democrat "tells us what hell
baj :ks with the Southern Dixiecrat."

^ HIS SEPARATION, Malcolm made clear, explains his posl

I on school Integration aliio—namely, that it doesn't exist and i

practical; but that doesn*j mean he's a segregationist, he s

"It Is not the presence or absence of black children In a classr

that determines whether a school Is segregated; it is the acadc

diet—and that is dictated by those who control the school." ?

Domination of the civil rights movement by whites and byjr

groes "begging for a place on a white stage" has dictated the rt

violent character of the movement, in Malcolm's opinion. Ha
that no intelligent white man would fight for his own freedom
way he fights for black freedom. "Sure hell sit in and be r

violent and so forth, but when his own property is attacked

not nonvlclent. He's only nonviolent when he's on your side."
\

It was his indictment of white participation In the civil xfe

struggle, his adamant refusal to acknowledge individual contrl

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star

tlon to freedom or progress anywhere and his rejection of their t

do an*d consplreTbehind"3 tIdp<^on atru*«le to come toat disturbed W» older *
|

radical listeners. t ?

young people, howevei. seemed to accept his willingness
HEN BLACK AMERICANS wake up to the fact they've t cooperate on tactics "with < ny group white, pink, black or yellcv
oelved nothing, he said, it will be the bullets Instead of ballot and delay settlement of la ger questions. *

"They'll forget about turning the other cheek and nonviolence ar\ i
jane ajcMgj

«We Shall Overcome'." That time may be this year, he said, ai*V
when it comes the blood will flow on both sides.

"It was stones yesterday and it la Molotov cocktails^today and
it will be grenades tomorrow. Do not think I incite you. It is only
if you face up to the seriousness of the situation that you may save
yourselves. You are dealing today with a people that not only knows
what It wants but knows what it should have. And there's another
generation coming up that, in addition, knows how to to get it."

The reverberations of a racial explosion here would be felt—and
supported—all over the world by the black revolution that has been
taking place since 1945, the black nationalist leader believes.

According to Malcolm, the separation of blacks from the white

community of America to a fact of life and therefore, Negro Amer-
icans should enjoy "complete control over the politics and politicians

of our community" rather than leave it to the white man.
The black nationalist, for whom Malcolm is perhaps the most

arstcuiate spokesman, argues from this separatist position that ha
is it part of a world majority rather than an American minority.

His primary goal is human rights, not civil rights——

«

•The other black nationalist arguments fall Into place within

this framework: The white ruling class wont permit the acquisition

of human rights by black men without revolution; In such a rev-

olution, black men must defend themselves

NOT RFCORDED
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AT MILITANT LABOR FORUM

(Malcolm X Details Blac!: Katicialist Views
/-

-By David Hernufa

NEW YORK — An audience of

nearly 600 heard Malcolm X
speak on "Black Revolution" at

an April 8 meeting at Palm Gar-

dens under the auspices of the

Militant Labor Forum
He was well received by the

Negroes who comprised about a

quarter of the audience, and by

most of the whites, as he out-

lined his views on Black Nation-

alism. (See announcement, page 1)

Some white liberals, however,

were visibly disturbed by his

scathing indictment of the role

of liberalism in the Negro strug-

gle and his insistence on an all-

black leadership for the Negro

movement.
A lively point in the discussion

period was a heated exchange

between Malcolm X and James
Wechsler, liberal editoricl column-

ist for the New York Post. Wechs-

ler sought to bolster the press

propaganda smear that Malcolm

X is a "hate-monger.**

LsUn-
Open Minds

This charge was not substiu

tiated for those who came to learn

what Malcolm X really stands

for and who listened to him with

an open mind. A number of sach

young people later indicated that

the meeting had given them a

completely different conception of

Black Nationalism than they had
gotten from the news media.

Malcolm X, in turn, welcomed
the oportunity to address the

meeting and also commended The
Militant. In his closing remarks,

he said:

"r want to thank the Militant

Labor Forum for the invitation

to speak here this evening. I think

as I said earlier, the paper is one

of the best I've read^We always
encourage those in Hai era to buy
it when we see W up there, or

where ever else we may see it.

It's a very good paper, and I hope
they continue to have success —
make progress. They ex.". piobably
straighten out a lot of white peo-

ple. Let us straighten out the

b«sds-peaple.'* _ ~*

„ „ A Rude Liberal - -

During the question period, he

proved deft and firm in straight-

ening out those whites who in-

vited it The exchange with

Wechsler, for example, began

when the liberal journalist tried

to take the floor without being

recognized. Malcolm X firmly in-

sisted that he be seated, observ-

ing, "you're being rude. You're

proving my point" about white

liberalism.

He called on several other ques-

tioners and then turned back and

offered the floor to Wechsler. In

a; completely hostile vein, Wechs-

ler demanded to know if Mal-

colm X intended to pay tribute to

Rev. Bruce Klunder, the whit«

minister who died under a bulH

dozer in a Cleveland civil rightsj

demonstration, I

Countering Wechsler's effort to

exploit Rev. Klunder's death as

a polemical point against Black

Nationalism, Malcolm X replied

.that the time is long past
"

r-vems

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

tm
*2!

Malcolm X

Negroes are going to applaud the

contributions of individual whites_

to the Negro struggle.

"I didn't put him under the

bulldozer," he declared, "Uncle

Sam put him under the bulldozer.

The Supreme Court put him un-

der the bulldozer."

Wechsler sought unsuccessfully

to continue the debate and ap-

parently finished what he had to

say in a column in the April IS

New York Post devoted to the

meeting in which he took an ex-

ceedingly dim view of Malcolm X
and the MUitant Labor Forum.

ork Mirror

ork Daily N»wt

York Po»t

• N»w York Tlm«»

Work or

Th« Now L«ad«r

Thm Wall Streot Journal

Tho National Oboorve:

PMpla'i World
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Likes FNP *

In response to a question about

the Freedom Now Party, Malcolm

X answered that he didn't know '

too much about it, but "what I

know about it I like."
,

During his presentation, Mal-

colm X denounced the Democratic

party. "Any Negro who registers

as a Democrat or a Republican Is

a traitor to his own people," he

said in answer to a question.

Another questioner asked him

about the importance of Marxism.

"I don't know too much about

Karl Marx," he answered. But

he indicated an understanding of

the key role of economic issues

with a concise explanation of the

shrinking world market for Amer-
ican goods and its effect on the

American economy.
At several points in the question

period Malcolm X talked about

what whites can do.

"The whites can help if they're

progressiveminded," he said, "but

my observation and analysis of

the type of help that they've been

giving makes me very cautious

about the help they offer , . .

Two Standards?
•

"No white person would go

about fighting for freedom in the

same manner that he has nelPfd
you and me fight for our freedom
— none of them would. When it

comes to black freedom, then tfee

white man — he freedom rides

and sits-in. He's non-violent He
sings "We Shall Overcome" and

all that sort of, stutl. But when
the property of the white man
Is threatened or his freedom is

threatened, he's not non-violent."

"So if the whites are sincere In
'

the struggle, they will show the

black man how to use better

tactics, tactics that will get result

— and not results a hundred years

from now.
"Our people are not going to

wait ten years," he said.

"If this house is a house of free-

dom an* )\»l«ft *U— it that'*

what it is — then let's have W
Toward the end of the question

period an elderly white man in-

sisted on a chance to answer Mal-

colm X Given the floor, he pro-

, ceeded to lecture Malcolm X on

I what was wrong wiJi his views,

^nd called him "Moodthirjtz^

..;.'«icoIm X answered- on*
trastn »he attitude of t »rro-

with that of « hair-

eting, RlchJ Gar-
gant w
man of

za.

"You
admoni
ence, "

mak**
try

titu.

P.

conti

colled
unique a

listening.

ude right n>
1

he
he man in t' sudi-

type of atti* tha<

Sam a h' un
t the coil-

American
to the chai

'He doesn't n
titude. He ref

'ude. He's qui)

„ o's taking it

He's analysii * it. And wl
stands up to . 'k, he's goi*

speak in a mu nore intelli

manner than ;• . and will '

more friends th ,r
s you . . .

"I'm not sayinr this to jive him
or pat him on the back. 1 think
you know me better than th at
If I say positive thine* about h«m.
I mean it.

"He will probaMy r»t some of
you saved, but you'* I «et most <A

ou killed."ry,

ei

NEW YORK, April 13 — MM-
olm X announced last night that
he was leaving for Africa next
week to spend three weeks there

telling everyone *vlie will I •fen
about the condition <•< Mack mkn
in this country ertrt finding out
how the Africans feet .ihout the
Afro-Americans.

Gloria Richardson. 1**eer «f t»e

Cambridge, Mar/fana* movemnt
shared the platff.n* M '.th MalceU
X and Jesse Caray, Harlem rent
strike leader.

Both Gloria 3>r>erdson
Malcolm X surpoi-tad the call dt

Pr^klyn COP£ Uy a "stalltn*
*l tba roads 1aa«I»|, ttf the world's
fair oe its opening Jay, Both em-
phaeized the urei for individual

initiative and the need for every
individual to take on himself the
responsibility of carrying on the
struggle—for freedom.
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Mohr
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Conrad __

DeLoach
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* Africans Kidnapped

Malcolm X devoted the last of

the current series of Sunday night

rallies to telling how the civilized

Africans were kidnapped, sys-

tematically de-humanized to the —
point where their will to resist was __.
destroyed and then brought to this

country to be slaves.

He said that ai>f strategy used

by any pr»*p thai exposed the

situation of tkc black man in this

country before tba world was a*

good strategy.

Gloria Richardson opened her

remarks by saying that Brother

Malcolm had added a necessary

and vital spark to the struggle.

She advocated controlled self-

defense as a barrier to violence.
' Through the tactic of controlled

self-defense we may be able to

avert a civil war, she said.

Independent political action

adfocated by Malcolm X and th<

Friedom Now Party was the sec-

ond line of self-defense, she said.

jesse Gray spoke briefly, em-

phasizing the need to raise con-

crete demands when carrying out

any protest action.

The next rally will be held in

about four weeks when Malcolm

.

X returns from Africa. /

the\

feci

>id.l

»m.'

DETROIT, April 13 — Malcolm
X drew repeated rounds of ap-

plause from an appreciative au-

dience of nearly 2,000 Negroes

here last night. He spoke at a

rally sponsored by the Group on

Advanced Leadership (GOAL) at

the King Solomon Baptist Church.

He warned that the Negro peo-

ple must make a revolution If

they were to win their freedom

now. He explained that there had

been no bloodless revolutions pre-

viously, but suggested that Amer-

iea could heed the demands of

the Negroes in 1964 and have a

bloodless revolution for the first

time.
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Th* National Observer
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By Whites' Altitude

On Trip Id Mecca

:nce% aad see that these diffiTT

regard themselves ft* "white.'

"Their belief in the Oneness
of God (Allah) had actually
removed the •white* from their
minds, which automatically
changed their attitude and be-

j;
By ^S/WkXDLEB

'. Malcolm X has informed a
New 7ork friend in a letter

from Saudi Arabia that he
-will return to the United Statim

ta two weeks with new, positive

insights on race relatiotia.

He said he had gained them
frohv his religious experience

in Mecca, the Holy City of

Islam. He said that for the

first time in his life he had
jfjtt a» -racial antagonism to-

ward whites nor had he sensed
any antagonism on their part
against him.

The letter from Mecca, dated
April 25, described how he had
arrived at his new insights on
race relations while on a pil-

grimage.

! 'All Colors and Ranks'

"There are Muslims of aH
colors and ranks here in Mecca
from all parts of this earth,"

he wrote; » »
"During the past seven days

of this Holy Pilgrimage, while
undergoing the rituals of the

Hajj [pilgrimage], I have eaten
from the same plate, drank
from the same glass, slept on
the same bed or rug, while pray-
ing to the same God—not only

with some of this earth's most
powerful kings, Cabinet mem-
^ wfpotentates and other forms
of political and •eliglous rulers

—but also with fellow-Muslims
whose akin was the whitest
of white, whose eyes were the
bluest of blue, and whose hair
was the blondest of .blond—yet
It was the first time In my life

that I didn't see they as 'white'

nan Twould look into their

havior toward people of other
colors. Their belief in the One-
ness of God has actually made
them so different from Amori-
lean whites, their outer physical
characteristics played no part
It- all Mfc my mind during all
nty cl tsz associations with
^iem."

,

Before leaving for the Middle
tLh&i, Malcolm had said that he
rould lead his newly formed
«*«k nationalist organization

^He forefront of the civil
nghts struggle this summer.

Sought Broader Action

Malcolm recently withdrew
from the Black Muslim Move-
ment founded and led by Elijah
Muhammad of Chicago because
he felt its religious sectarian-!
ismi had-Hmited Its scope of
action,

Malcolm's new movement
does not require membership in
the Black Muslim faith. It is
open to Negro Christians and
Black Jews, as well as to non-
believers.

Malcolm's letter said he hoped
to visit Egypt, Sudan, Kenya,'
Tanganyika, Zanzibar, NTgerw
Ghana, and Algeria before re-
turning to New York by May
20.

He described some of his re-
actions to Mecca this way: "I
have never before witnessed
such sincere hospitality and the
practise of true brotherhood as
I have seen and experienced
during this pilgrimage here in
Arabia.
"In fact what I have seen

and experienced on this pil-

grimage has forced me to 're-

arrange' much of my own
thought-pattern, and to toss
aside some of my previous con-]

*chgtong
In describing the people on

the pilgrimage, he wrote:
"Their sincere submission to the
Oneness of God, and their true
acceptance of all nonwhites as
equals makes the so-called
"whites' also acceptable as
<*juals into the brotherhood of
Islam with the "nonwhites'. Co!-|
or ceases to be a determining
factor of a man's worth or val-
ue one* he becomes a Muslim.
I hope I am making Lhis part
very clear, because it is now'
very clear to me.

j

"If white Americans would'
aecept the religion of Islam , if

tfceywould accept We UTlflless

«f-*od (Allah), then<4*«yM»«2d
also sincerely accept the One-
ness of Man, and they would
cease to measure others always
In terms of their 'differences In
color*."

At another point he wrote:
"The American Negro should
never be blamed for racial 'ani-
mosities,' because his are only
reactions, or defense mecha-
nisms which his subconscious
Intelligence has forced him to
erect against the conscious rac-
ism practiced ... by American
whites. m m

"But as America's insane ob-
session with racism leads her
up the suicidal path, nearer
and nearer to the precipice that
leads to the bottomless pits be-
low, I do believe that whites
of the younger generation, in
the colleges and universities,
through their own young, Jess
hampered Intellect, will see the
'handwriting on the wall' and
turn for spiritual salvation to
the religion of Islam and force
the older generation oUAiumy
can whites to turn with them.
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To Debate
Louis Lomax
Negro supremacist Malcom

X will debate with Negro
author Louis Lomax here May
23 on "Which Way Goes the
Negro—Integration or Separa-
tion."

The debate, described as a
no holds barred" affair, will
•e held at 8:30 p.m. in the
pivic Opera House. ReserW
ickets are from $2.50 to

Malcolm X, who recent
broke with the Black Muslii..

leadership, is an advocate of
Negro-white separation. Lo-
max, author of "Come Up
America" and "The Negro Re-
volt," is an advocate of non-
violent action.

Irv Kupcinet, Sun -Times
columnist^ will serve as mod-
erator. ~ * - ^
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Islamic Leader Has a Stake in Sincerity
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By Jesse W. Lewis Jr.

Staff Reporter

NEW YORK—The man who
,'takes ttoLcredit for "taming"

Malcolifc^X and converting

htm to
,Luue Islam" is Dr.

Mahmoud Youssef Shawarbi,
director of sn Egyptian, nation*

al who directs the Islamic
Center here.

Dr. Shawarbi said Malcolm
X came to him to learn about
"real Islam." After Dr. Shaw-
arbi was convinced that Mai-
calm was sincere he urged him

to make the pilgrimage to

Mecca.

Malcolm, a publicly de-

clared ex-Black Muslim and
now ex-racist, also said that
Dr. Shawarbi was "instru-
mental" in "helping me to un-
derstand true Islam, a religion
that teaches brotherhood and
tolerance between peoples of
all colors and national ori-

gins" His views, included in

a letter telling of his experi-
ences on the pilgrimage, were
distributed to news media
under the name of Malcolm's

new organization, "The Mus-
lim Mosque, Inc."

Complete Turnabout

This new position by Mal-

colm is a complete turnabout
for the former Black Muslim
minister who was briefly as-
.1 ~, 1 -m i_; i TT
siguru w nrasniiiKiim. ne was
silenced by Elijah Muham-
mad, head of the Black Mus-
lims, for mocking President
Kennedy's assassination. He
broke away completely March
8 to form his own group.

Dr. Shawarbi indicated

there was opposition to his]

tutelage of Malcolm X from

other Arab Muslims here in
New York- Most of the criti-

cism stemmed from fears that
Malcolm is not sincere and
may use the religion and pil-

grimage as a device to im-
prove his public image for his

own purposes, a

Questions Answered if

Against this background,
Dr. Shawarbi has a stake'in
Malcolm's sincerity.

What caused Malcolm, who

>.i
v

.

,*

mi

7
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was once too outspoken even

for the "STSrtPx Muslims, to

turn away from his extreme

brand of racism?! *

These questions were an-

swered by Dr. Shawarbi during

feurhour interview m his

third floor office In the gray

stone building that houses the

Islamic, Center at 1 Riverside

dr.

Dr. Shawarbi, 43, is a native

of Cairo and still is on the

staff of Cairo University, his

alma m after. Be said he also

holds degrees from the univer

sities of Wales and London

"Malcolm first came her

in March," said Dr. Shawarbi

in a mixed Egyptian and Brit

ish accent "I never met him

before but 1 had heard quite

a bit about him.

Wanted to Learn'

"He told me he wanted to

Given Royal Treatment T '

After he*was fully convinced
that Malcolm was converted,
Dr. Shawarbi urged him to
make the trip to Mecca. While
there, Malcolm wrote that he
was the guest of Crown Prince
Faisal because of introductions
of Dr. Shawarbi - -

Malcolm was greeted by the
Saudi Deputy Chief of Proto-
col and was given a car and
driver guide to accompany
him during his visit "It was
an honor that in America
would be bestowed upon a
King—not a Negro," Malcolm
wrote.

Dr. Shawarbi appeared con-
fident that Malcolm would
abandon hisTali-fbr Negroes
to arm themselves and form
rifle clubs. He also predicted
Malcolm's political organi-
zation will grow because
whites may Join.

Setting a Good Example

"If he admits all people to
lis political movement—irre*

learn about the 'real Islam.' §*Pective of color or religion
—and he goes about things
quietly and Islamically, I an;
jure it will be a very big
movement
5 "In this way he will be serv-
ing his whole country, his
i>wn group and his new re-
ligion and setting a good ex-
mple of * true Muslim for
e American people."

The Interview ended when
rather James 67X, an aide
f Malcolm's came in to leave
sheaf of press releases that
eluded > rarnnt letter fromj

He said he was already a Mus-

lim but felt there was more

to it First, I had to persuade
him to give up his racist ideas.

I pointed out that sometimes
Arabs themselves feel they are

somehow special Muslims be-

cause the Prophet Muhammad
was Arab. But he warned us

> will be judged by our
deeds and not by our race."

Dr. Shawarbi said he and
Malcolm met several times
during the six weeks preced-
ing Malcolm's trip to Mecca.
Malcolm is in Africa now, ex-

pected to return to this coun-
try Wednesday.

"I have no doubt of his sin-

cerity. During our many meet-
ings I could not help but be
impressed by his desire to
learn about Islam. Sometimes
he would even cry while pas-

sagoa^oXJheHoly Koran were
being read.-"L>r. Shawarbd said

alcolm senffrom Lagos, Ni-
eria,

In this latest letter, Mal-
olm said he is warmly re-
eived in Africa "as soon as
hey learn that I am Malcolr|

of the militant American
Juslims. Africans in general,
Ind Muslims in particular,

lilove 1 1 rti i tii 1

1

'Long-lost Brothers'.
j

The letter said ''Malcolm
hoped his pilgrimage would
"officially" link his organiza-

tion with "750,000,000 Mus-

lims of the World of Islam."

He said in Africa, Ameri-

can Negroes are considered to

be "long-lost brothers of

Africa." The letter ended:

"Despite western propa-

ganda to the contrary, our

African Brothers and Sisters

love you, and are happy to

learn that we also are

awakening from our long

'sleep* and are developing a

strong love for them.'*

r Mailing Room

1 A few miles away is Mai-

fcolm's headquarters on the

second floor of the Theresa

! Hotel at 125th St. and 7th ave.

[Right now it is little more
jthan a mailing room. Boxes

[of press releases line the

[walls. On a table are a few

[ Saudi Arabian English news-
* papers and information bro-

chures.
Across the hall, Muhammed

All, who is world heavyweight

boxing champion, is Cassius

Clay, is planning to set up
his own office. Clay would

\
not say what effect Malcolm's

'breakaway from the Black

'Muslims would have on the

movement
"Anybody can go to Mecca,"

he said. "We may have lost

one star but we'll get another

five times as bright. Malcolm
—he's still my brother—was
just nationally known. I'm fa-

mous all over the world, Clay

said-

Mos/F civil rights observers

here ffre adopting -a wait and
see /ittitude. Some predict

that t*lay may try to assume
Malcolm's old position in the

Black Muslims. Others feel

that Malcolm will be just as

militant when he returns this

week. -
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Arrest

Malcolm X
Ordered
NEW YORK, May 20 IUFB-A

traffic court judge yesterday or-

dered the arrest of black na-

tionalist Malcolm X when he

failed to appear for trial on a

speeding violation.

Judge Kenneth Phipps signed

the arrest order for the defend-

ant after waiting more than two

hours for him to appear. Mal-

colm X, who recently formed his

own group following a rift with

the Black Muslim movement,

had been given a ticket March 6

on a charge of speeding on the

Triboro Bridge. 1 ~
The black nationalist left New

York last month on a pilgrim-

age to Mecca. Bis wife said to-

day that she expected his return

in two or three days.

The defendant, charged with

doing SO miles per hour, 10

miles over the bridge speed

limit, had pleaed innocent and

his trial was set for today in

traffic court,

A court clerk intoned the

name "Malcolm X Little" four

times over a two and one-half

hour period, but no one respond-

ed. Judge Phipps then signed

the arrest order.
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Malcoh . X and Black Nat' nalism
•EDITORIAL

Since his break with the Black Muslim movement,

Malcolm X has continued to focus his fiery speeches on

the need for more militancy in the black liberation strug-

gle. The change in his remarks, if any, has been to em-

phasize still more the anti-government- -the revolution-

ary- -aspect of his position, and to begin to talk in terms

of a political, more than religious, drive for black power.

One of the key ingredients in Malcolm's call for an

surge of black nationalism is the ir.cv liable triumph of

f the Negro masses. He effectively derides the eternal-

rule attitude of the white ruling class and the fatalism of

many Negro leaders who accept the white man's notion of

the white man's majority forever overwhelming the black

minority.

Malcolm lir:<s the U.S. Kejrc to the growing world

movement of colored peoples ujainst U.S. colonialism.

He says, "In fact, in most of the thinking and planning of

whites in the West today, it's easy to see the fear in their

conscious minds and subconscious" minds, that the mas-

COMMENT
ses of dark people in the East, who already outnumber

them, will continue to increase and multiply and grow un-

til they eventually over- run the people of the West like a

human sea, a human tide, a human flood .... You think

you outnumber the racial minority in this country; you

don't outnumber us all over the earth,"

The commercial white press singled out Malcolm*

remarks on armed self-defense for special coverage.

When Malcolm calls for black rifle clubs, the press howls

with hysterical headlines designed to fan the flames of

hatred of "rednecks," north and south, and to terrify

southern "moderates" and northern liberals.

In an effort to frighten Negroes away from Malcolm's

call for a Black Nationalist Party, the press warns dema-

gogically that "only violence will result" from Malcolm's

militancy (as if everything has been nice and peaceful for

the past hundred years'.). The white ruling circles have

let their press run wild with plea after plea from "estab-

lished" Negro leaders for-"nun-violence" and "responsi-

bility." J

|
Despite ail the sensationalism and one-sided repor.-

ir.; l.'ilcolm's call for self-defense is only apart of his

program, and it is not so new. Robert Williams estab-
lished a>ifle club and s^ f-defense techniques in Monroe,
N.C., quietiy and successfully defending the Negro com-
munity there against Ku Klux Klan attacks (until the com-
bined assault from southern racists and the FBI succeed-
ed in driving Williams to ex.!e in Cuba).

Birmingham Negroes, too, fed up with the slow pace
anc no-pace of progress and beginning to recognize the

collusion of the federal government with the Dixiecrats,

reported to armed defense to protect their lives and
1.ernes. Recent demonstrations in Maryland and Nashville-,

Term, have also seen Negroes fight back- -although in a 1

limited r>*y--against police terror.
[

;
j

The press is obviously trying to create an hysterical

reaction to Malcolm's words in an effort to frighten the

cl-ck masses and stop the growth of the self-defense
"L^end. But the headlines may boomerang as more black

. and women learn about Malcolm's call to stand up
ar.u fight

Especially significant in Malcolm's arsenal is his of-
ten clear estimate of the federal government and its al-
liance with the Dixiecrats. Referring to the control that

the Dixiecrats hold over Congress and the Wr.ite House,
he says, "In fact, when you see how many of the commit-
teemen are from the south, you can see that we have
nothing but a cracker government in Washington, D. C.

And their head is a cracker President."

j
On nationalism, he says: "My philosophy is black

nationalism, my economic philosophy is black national- i
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• ism/--? social philosophy is black nationalism, . - to me^
this moans that the political philosr of black national-

ism is that which is designed to ent .'age our people,

the black people, to gain complete control over the poli-

tics and politicians of our own community ... .We should

gain complete economic control over the economy of our

community, the businesses and other things that create

employment, so that we can provide employment for our

own people, instead of having to picket and boycott and

beg other people for a job."

These words, while militant, nonetheless raise as

many questions as they answer: Who does Maicom mean
when he says "We should gain complete economic con-

trol?" And what kind of economic system does Malcolm

propose to control? Would he simply substitute black
bosses for white- -or does he propose that power be put

in the hands of black workers? Or doesn't he distinguish

between black workers and black bosses? In his criti-

cisms of those who "picket and boycott and beg. . .for a

job," does Malcolm reject pickets and boycotts as tac-

tics? In the months ahead, he will have to answer these

questions, among others, if he is to win active mass
support.

But Malcolm's grasp of the role of the federal govern-

ment stands in sharp contrast to other Negro leaderswho
still preach reliance on the "cracker" in Washington, and

the hope that somehow the federal government will be

pushed into making important concessions. Malcolm's

call for black political power, although vague, is in con-

trast to those integrationists who see ending oppression

within the confines of the white man's capitalist economy.

»" However, Malcolm is not the only black leader to put

forward this new attitude in recent months. Many Negro i

leaders are coming to grips with the failure of the inte-

gration movement to win anything from the federal gov-
ernment except platitudes and jail sentences. Many are
coming to see that the so-called civil rights bill, bogged
down in a filibuster, is actually a giant fraud, both in what
it says (or doesn't say) and in the. way it's being used as
a political football.

This new approach is reflected by the forces around
Gloria Richardson in Cambridge, Md., Stanley Branche
and the Freedom Now Committee in Chester, Pa., Law-
rence Landry in Chicago, the "ad hockers" in San Fran-
Cisco (see last month's PL), and the Brooklyn CORE reb-
els and Rev. Milton Cclamison in New York. Wnile these
forces are not all the same and the leaders are not all

of equal ability or consistency, they share many of'

the above-mentioned attitudes, as does Malcolm X.

The unification of 4*11 such forces around a clear pro-
gram would be a big blow against the ruling class, and an
Lplu: :o the entire black freedom movement. The recent
t'.-' :-i.on in Washington of an organization called ACT,
-r.-ar the chairmanship of Landry and with the participa-

te:: c: most of the above-mentioned forces as well as
some SNCC leaders, could be a big step in the direction
of that unity.

. 'Is this regard, .^alcolm X's position is not clear. How

for example, will he reconcile the desire and ability of th-

Negro masses to n "t now with his perspectives for self-

determination? < he reconcile his opposition to integn

tion with his verbal support for militant integrationists

and his participation in ACT?

Malcolm's statement that he will be the black man's

Billy Graham seems to put him at odds with some form c

mass action to secure the black revolution of which he

speaks. Surely Malcolm himself doesn't believe indepen-

dent black power, political or economic, can be preached

into being.

At this point, Malcolm's main pitch is towards the bal

lot. He says the only way to avoid a violent revolution is

by the ballot: "Why is America in a position to bring abot

a bloodless revolution? Because the Negro in this countr

holds the balance of power and if the Negro ... were giver

what the Constitution says he's supposed to have, the add-

ed power of the Negro in this country would sweep all the

racists &Ad segregationists out of office .... It would wipe

but the southern segregationists that now control Amer-i
ilea's foreign policy as well as America's domestic policy

J.
. . . The black man has to be given full use of the ballot]

in every one of the 50 stales. But if the black man doesn't

get the ballot, then you are going to be faced with anothe
an who forgets the ballot and starts using the bullet." \

(Perhaps it is the smell of the ballot that has brought
Adam Clayton Powell to the edges of Malcolm's activities

Or perhaps it is Powell's assignment from the power
structure to use his demagogy to guarantee that the na-
tionalist movement becomes nothing more than an appen
dage to the electoral system.)

In the final analysis, Malcolm's policies will be test-

ed by deeds and by the ability of black nationalism to at-

tract large numbers of Negro workers, a feat so far un-
achieved by the integration movement, or by existing na-
tionalist groups.

• To accomplish this, Malcolm will have to develop and
explain his identification with the world-wide anti-imper
ialist front, a large part of which has transcended nation
alism and adopted internationalism and the class outlook
that goes with it. Moreover, he, together with others, wili

have to demonstrate the concrete advantages of black na-
tionalism at home and organize masses of black workers
to 'fight the white rulers (this implies a certain amount < if

differentiation between white rulers and white masses)-

-

thej only kind of fight which will lead to freedom.
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CHICAGO—FORMER BLACK MUSLIM LEADER MALCOLM X SAID TODAY NEGROES
HAVE REACHED "A POINT OF NO RETURN" IN RELATIONS WITH WHITES AND
•IT'S ONLY A MIRACLE* THAT THERE HAS NOT BEEN WIDESPREAD RACIAL

L VIOLENCE*
MALCOLM X TOLD A NEVS CONFERENCE THAT NEGROES WILL TURN TO VIOLENCE

WHEN A • POINT OF NO RETURN* IS REACHED. HE SAID THEY HAVE ALREADY
REACHED THAT POINT.

•WHITE PEOPLE ARE BEING MIGHTY NAIVE IF THEY THINK BLACK PEOPLE
WILL NOT RESORT TO VIOLENCE • HE SAID. *IT»S ONLY A MIRACLE THAT
WIDESPREAD VIOLENCE HAS NOT BROKEN OUT.*f HE SAID MORE AMERICAN NEGROES WOULD MOVE TO AFRICA IF THEY KNEW WHAT
CONDITIONS WERE LIKE ON THAT CONTINENT. HE SAID HE WAS WARMLY RECEIVED
CN A FIVE-WEEK TOUR OF GHANA. NIGERIA AND OTHER AFRICAN NATIONS.

•IF THERE WERE A LARGER NUMBER OF AMERICAN NEGROES WHO HAD THE
CORRECT PICTURE OF AFRICA, THERE WOULD BE MANY MORE GOING BACK, * HE -
SAID. *IF THEY SAW THE INTEREST BY AMERICAN WHITES IN AFRICA, THEY
WOULD WANT TO GO BACK.*

MALCOLM X QUOTED SEN. PAUL DOUGLAS. D-ILL., AS SAYING AFRICANS
WERE NOT INTERESTED IN THE STRUGGLES OF AMERICAN NEGROES.

•THE SENATOR HAS BEEN VERY MUCH MISINFORMED, VERY MUCH MISTAKEN
CN THIS PARTICULAR POINT, " HE SAID.
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Malcolm X Suggests Putting

Negro Problem To The UN
By Ronald G. Berquist

lalcolm X, who calls"

self a minister of Islam, of-

fered Saturday night a new se-

ries of solutions for racial

problems in the United States.

During a debate in the Op-
era House with Negro author

Louis Lomax, Malcolm bad
these suggestions:

1 Problems of racial tension

in the country should be
taken before the United Xa-
tions.

2 American Negroes should
consider Pan - Africanism

and strengthen their cultural

and philosophical ties with the
African continent

3 The American Negro should
be prepared to abandon the

"leaking boat" of his current
state.

A Separate State?

Whether this last item means
a separate state for the Negro
as Malcolm X once advocated
while still with the Black Mus-
lims' Elijah Muhammad was
unexplained

However, earlier in the de-

bate, moderated by Sun-Times
columnist Irv Kupcinet, he dis-

avowed any such thing.

Putting it in a still vaguer
reference, he said:

"We do not want integration
nor do we want separation.

The program should be de-
signed to preserve our human
rights."

Tm Not A Rflcfcf

Before leaving Elijah Mu-
hammad, MalcolmX sided with
his superior's racist view.

JVfnvinfr in the dirnniinn af
moderation, Malcolm- X told

some 2,000 persons at the de-

bate:

"I no longer subscribe to

sweeping indictments of one
race. I'm not a racist and I do
not subscribe to the tenets of

racism."

An International View

He said that the problem of

the American Negro should be
taken out of the realm of civil

rights and placed in the inter-

national sphere.

By that he meant associating

the aspirations of the Ameri-
can Negro with other minority

groups of the world. **" —
"Our people look beyond

told

j

national boundaries," he
s
said.

"In the context of the worui,
we are in the majority and
not in the minority.** i

No Clear-Cut Way

'

Malcolm X appeared to of-
fer no clear-cut means by
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DuYing debate at Opera House, Malcolm X (left) speaks as Lours Lomax (right) listens.

Moderating the expression of views is Sun-Times columnist Irv Kupcinet (center). (Sun-Times

Phitro)

which the American Negro
can assert and preserve his

human rights.

Nor did Lomax, a former

professor of philosophy at

Georgia State University and

the author of books onlracial

problems, have anything more
concrete in this respect

From that poiat-of-view, the

debate was a draw,

'Bound Together*—Lomax
Lomax, however, made these

points:

"The American Negro and
the "white man are bound to-

gether in the American eMe-.*

ri\»nce. Separation would Je-

1

~slroy each, here is b6" oqjer

alternative for any of us but to

live together.

"However, the white man In

America has done wrong for

so long, be now believes it is

right to do wrong.

5'But I'm not going to sepft-

i from the white man- . K
Tni going to engage him. an{
I*n\ going to win." . \j
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NEGROES: TSKE
PLIGHT TO U.N.

1 -MALCOLM X
Malcolm X, former No. 2

Black Muslim leader, proposed

here last night that the Amer-

icas Negro place his plight be-

fore the United Nations. He
made his proposal in a debate

with Louis E. Lomax, former

assistant professor of philoso-

phy!' at Georgia State univ^r-

sity
1

,,
in the Civic Opera houa?.

Malcolm X, who was expelld

from the Black Muslim sefct

for extremist statements, re-

cently returned from a five-

week visit to Africa and the

middle east. He said he bad
been assured that African na-

tions that are members of the

U. N. would support the Amer-

ican Negroes
1

cause.

Malcolm urged action this

yea- to avoid what he sajf

woflld become guerrilla w
far* similar to that in La<

m<r Viet Nam.

J
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ALCOLM X SPEAKS:
v M

^'Guerrilla rfare Is N£~.
By CLARENCE HUNTER

Malcolm X sat In a Harlem
restaurant and spooned up a>

banana split as he talked about
reciprocal dying, guerrilla

1. ..;„.. ] vi- —uguung, icvuiuuuu auu ius u«w
Pan African organization.

Malcolm, the former chief

spokesman for Elijah Muham*
mild, bead of the Black Mus-
lin s, a black supremacist sect,

said be has discarded the un-

yielding "hate white" philosophy
of that group.

i

His conversation, however,
indicated that be still regards
the white man as the Negroes'
No. 1 enemy and that his future
course will be to fight that

enemy with every ounce of bis
energy.

"I reserve the right to do
whatever, wherever, whenever
and however is necessary to get
results," he said. He was not
smiling.

No "metamorphosis" resulted

from his pilgrimage to Mecca,
Malcolm said. He remains in-

flamed over the American Ne-
gro's condition and thinks only
a revolution will correct it

Freedom for Negroes

"Take a duck, for example,"
alcolm said. "Ducks can't lay

rikicken eggs unless a revolu-

tionary change makes it possible

for them to do it. When you have
a political system which is not

capable of producing freedom
for Negroes because it was
founded to produce freedom for

whites, then you must change
it and you don't change it by
getting on your knees and sing-

ing "We Shall Overcome" for

100 years."

His political group, separate
fjpm his exclusively-black Mus-
lin Mosque, Inc., so that it can
attract other black peoples as

wiill as American Negroes, will

ndc advocate, nor will it initiate

violence, Malcolm promised.
"The last thing the Negro

wants to do is violence, but he
must protect himself/' Malcolm
said. "When you start talking

freedom, you have to talk about
dying a little, too. Reciprocal
dying, I mean. When a black
man dies, a white man should
die. Suffering is all right and
non-violence is all right, too,

as Jong as they are reciprocal"
' cpjm insisted that Negroes

fof^B rrigilAnte commit
au

protect themselves."^ H&TsMd
"people TtftUi' I using much fore-

•'•'v -

sight if they don't see guerrilla
warfare as the next step in the
civii rights struggle." There are
evidences of this in Cambridge,
Md., "where Negroes shot a
Negro National Guardsman,"
Malcolm said.

link the American Negro's cause

with the independence drives of

African nations.

Take Fight Before U. N.

"You have never heard of a
Negro organization with the

word fighter in it, have yofl?"
Malcolm asked. "The first

of the AAFF will be to lay

groundwork to get the Ameri
Negro's case before the United

Nations to make it an inter-

national issue. I want to take
the whole Negro struggle to the
Human Rights Commission of

the U. N. and charge the United
States with the same thing as

South Africa and Portugal arc
charged with there.*'

Forces like the Algerian Free-
dom Fighters and the Mau Mau
"were people trying to throw off

the yoke of colonialism ... and
this is the task facing the

American Negro," Malcol

•Ad.
Malcolm, who became a Bla

J

See MALCOLM X, Page a{*
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Devil and Doable DevO
As a Black Muslim, Malcolk

was known to view all whitds
as "devils." Now after a 12-

day visit to the world of

Islam, be said be is convinced
that "blacks and whites" can
solve their problems amiably if

they approach them in a spirit

of "brotherhood and tolerance

between peoples of all colors

and national origins/*

As a result of this tempering,
he still speaks of devils, but ia

this fashion:

'Anyone . . . mind yon, I am
saying anyone . . . who overtlj%

intentionally, and knowingly dtt-

prives another man of his human
right is a devfl. I said anyone
who does this is a devil. And,
if he consciously, knowingly
and intentionally deprives the
man of knowledge that will

enable him to correct his con-
dition, he is a double deviL And
this devil has to go."
The Afro-American Freedom

Fighters, Malcolm's new politi-

cal group, is envisioned by him
as the vehicle which will ex-

terminate' the "devil" that

haunts him. It also is the or*

ganization Malcolm hopefwillji

j
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Malcolm x

Negroes Urged to Serve

! As 'Freedom Fighters
1

Continued From Page A-l

Muslim while be was to prison

in 1948, said be has no idea

bow many followers he will at-

tract to his mosque or Freedom
Fighter organization, both head-

quartered In Harlem.
Having Just returned from Al-

giers, he said he must work to

create an organization that will

follow the tenets of Islam in

"the best way we can in a
Western and highly mechanized
society."

1 Sees Mosque Prospering

Malcolm is confident bis

mosque will prosper. He will

attract converts as well as de-

fectors from the Black Muslims,
he predicted.

"Many are leaving the Black
Muslim movement, especially

the militant and young ones
who have gone out because of

the lack of activity," Malcolm
said. "When \ entered the Na-

of Islam in 1952 in Detroit,

were not over 400 active

Muslims following Mr. Muham-
med and he had 10 mosques.

By 1962 . . . now, I don't want
to sound like I'm bragging . .

.

no one could count the number
of his followers,"

Claiming "there's no way of

telling" how many followers he

has now. Malcolm said: "I've

gotten calls for help in organiz-

ing Muslims in other cities-

Philadelphia, Washington, Bos-

ton and Los Angeles."

He said he wasn't worried

about financial support "We
are scratching," is the way he

described his money situation.

"I don't have any expensive

habits. I never have met a true

revolutionary who worried about

money."

The desire and willingness to

cooperate with other civil rights

organizations, Malcolm said, is

the major difference between his

present group and his Black

Muslim affiliation.

"In the Black Muslims I

belonged to an organization

which stressed moral reforma-

tion but never took part in

politics, the civil rights struggle

>r the Negro revolt," he recalled.

"Now in our Muslim Mosque, we
will keep religion in the mosque
because we don't Want to involve

it directly hi the struggle.

Through our Freedom Fighters,

we will work with any organiza-

tion in any way desirable to at*

tick the political, economic or

social evils that affect Negroes."

could afford to ignore suck a
group, he said,

The Freedom Fighters, Mal-
colm emphasized, won't en-
courage the physical return of

Negroes to Africa.

"We will work for & psychologi-

cal, cultural and social migra-
tion to Africa," he said. "The
Jews in America have benefited
from such a migration to Israeli

which automatically enchancea
their prestige right here in]

America. If the Negro in thisll

country was to become involved
in a similar way, the common
bond that would exist between
the African and us would auto-
matically put us in a stronger
political, economic and social
position in this country."

As Malcolm talked and an-
swered questions for about two
hours in the 22 Restaurant on
135th street between Fifth and
Lenox avenues, about 10 men,
apparently his followers, en-
tered and sat in various booths.

He greeted each as "brother"
with a smile, a quick handshake
or a slight nod of his head. Mal-
colm sported a closely cropped
beard he grew while traveling

abroad.

Pan African Movement

The traditional rights groups

such as the NAACP, Urban Lea-

gue, Southern Christian Leader'

ship Conference and CORE shun

ned Malcolm X when he was a

Black Muslim. He expects them

to change this posture now. This

is one reason he will work bard

to create a strong Pan African

movement No Negro leader

;UmsWhy He Left Black Muslims

Why ad he leave the BUd[
Muslims?

Carefully 'avoiding any de-

rogatory remarks about Mr.
Muhammed, Malcolm explained
that be was "forced out" of the

group by a combination of things

that included his personal dis-

illusionment with the enforce-

ment of the sect's moral code.

"As long as I thought the
Black Muslims represented
moral reformation, I represented

them. When I saw differently I

left them," said Malcolm, who
celebrated Ids 39th birthday

while visiting in Algeria on May
19. He, his wife and three chi>

live in Queens, not far

fhe New York World's—— I from
Fair.

The fact that he had been told

(hat the Black Muslim natkn
**was not teaching orthodox ti-

ara, and that we had strayed

LOO per cent from the path^*

whetted Malcolm's appetite for

understanding
'

'Islam as it

really was," Malcolm said.
i

Quest of Prince Faisal

He contacted Mahmoud Youa-

sef Shawarbi, deputy director

of the Islamic Center of New
York and director of the Islamic

Federation of the United States

and Canada.
; Mr. Shawarbi, he said, opened

Ids eyes to brotherhood and W-
tarance between persons of dif-

ferent races. He gave him a In-

ter of introduction which opemjd

many doors for him during ins

pilgrimage, Malcolm said.

While in Jedda, Saudi Arabia,

Malcolm said, he was a state

guest of Prince Faisal, who sup-

plied him with transportation

and a religious guide. He visited

Mecca and Medina at will,

wearing the native clothing and

performing all the requirements

of the religion.

On the way home, Malcolm

visited Beirut, Cairo, Nigeria

and Ghana. His speeches, es-

oesially in Ghana and Nigeria,

littacked America's racial ttfc.

lie said he sought the aid of ttte

iifricans to get America's rV
<Sal problems before the United

Nations. >

t — :
d
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Armed with two rifles, six Informed soure t "said "the
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AND THE S

.followers of Malcolm X drove
up to the Harlem Mosque of
the rival Black Muslims last
night
About 35 Black Muslims

rr :aced the gunmen, but po-
L *s arrived in time to prevent
bloodshed.

real reason for the suspension
was a per^on^ feud between
the two leaders.

Suhser jently, the New York
mc.^que be-an eviction pro-
ceeding? to oust Malcolm from
1 lie home it had given him ai
-'3- II 97th St., East Elmhurst

The six, arrested for vio- ^But Malcolm refused to move,
laiing the weapons law, were! ~.

described as former Black!
Charges Threat

^Muslims who switched to thei At a hcaring on the eviction

Negro nationalist movement case this week, Malcolm
formed by Malcolm X afie:

J

cha>"ged the Black Muslims
he lefi the Muslim fold.

v

Malcolm was leader of the
Harlem Mosque until Elijah
Muhammad, national head of
the Black Muslims, suspended
him last December for re-

marks he made about th> as-

sassination of President ::. :

nedy., >

—

were out to kill him.

Last night, police said, six
of his followers tried to pVone
him but received no ".»werj

Fearing something had hap-
pened to hiro, they armed

;

themselves with the rif;»£ and
.'rove to his Queers nouse.

j

There, Malcolm assui -a them
{he was in no trouble.

I
The six then drove tc Muslim

I
Mosque No. 7—^ilso called Mu-
Iharr.mad Temple or Islam—at
116ih St. and Lenox Ave. As
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[tl'.ey sot out of their car, 35
Muslims poured from the

! masque and its ground-floor
:oslaurant.

\

Inipmiiseri Weapons
1

T!io Muslims armed ;:;rrn.-

loaricd his carbine with" a cij£

'

of .30 shells. Someone called

police.

• As a sprffpsnt and two
patrolmen arrived in a radU;
car. the six men jumped ih

U-.cw
-

au'io and stanrd to drivj?

selves v.r.h siJcUs, rocks and
j
sway. Oi:.,->r police converger!

£ther imp: .-)\-;.sc--: weapons,
j
nr. L'r.o scene and captured

:'s men. riemo: ?.ti;;c

fi.-'. by

.

Corse, 5«i

In a£.-;:uon to tne weap-
poiice as \\"i:iia.:.-L jor.* chur^e. Geo-z^e was booked
: c' 115 VV*. 11 Sr.: Sc.jior fe.or.ious a^aui:.
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Malcolm X, 'Angriest

JMuslim/ Changes Mind
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By BRACE B. MILLER
Until a few months ago

Malcolm X, known as the

"angriest Black Muslim" of

them all, went about the

country preaching the cult's

message of "hate-all-whites"

and complete segregation

—

of a separate black state

somewhere in the United
States.

For 12 years he was chief

lieutenant for Elijah Mu-
hammad, leader of the cult,

and its chief spokesman. He
whipped audiences of Ne-
groes to a fever pitch against

"White devils" and the Chris-

tians he claimed gave him
rflhis light coffee color by
raping his grandmother. f

"I rejoice when a white
man dies," he would say, his

face contorted with hate.

Quote* Axiom
On President Kennedy's

assassination he described
himself as a farmboy "who
had always believed in chick-
ens coming home to roost."

It was shortly after that
statement that Malcolm X
was expelled from the Mus-
lims, although he claims the
real reason was a "moral
crisis" that he could not live

with.

But what has gone gen-
erally unnoticed is that this

forceful and 'eloquent man
has done a complete about-
face on the question of sepa-
ration of the races and is

now preaching to his fellow
Negroes a message of
"brotherhood" with the
whites.

It still is a militant and
even violent message. But
the hate-all-whites doctrine

that once marked his every
word is no longer there.

In an interview he ex-

plained why he has rejected

the teachings of Muhammad
and is now preaching co-

existence with whites to his

fc

6 4 AUG 7

* Admits About-Face

"I have done a complete
about-face and I'm man
enough io admit it . . . even
if it makes me look ridicu-

lous in the eyes of the

world," Malcolm X said yes-
terday.

'The only reason some
people might think my
about-face is ridiculous is

my inability to bring to the

eye of the public the main in-

gredient—it is of such a na-

ture that it can't be brought
into public before it is

brought into court.

'There was a moral crisis

involved.

"When I lost my confi-

dence in Muhammad as a
person, I began to re-exam-
ine his philosophy, perhaps
objectively for the first time,

and his doctrine—his entire

organization and behavior

1984
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Malcolm X Gets Guard
• NEW YORK, July 4 (UPJ>-
• Police were keeping the home
'of black, nationalist leader

I

Malcolm" X under surveillance

today after a reported attempt

*on his life.

' Malcolm X told police two

1*

members of the Black Muslims
tried to attack him near his
home in Queens last night

I Malcolm X had been the
New York leader of the Black
Muslim movement until his
split with Elijah Muhammad
several months ago.

There have been a number
of incidents between the two
groups in recent weeks that
have resulted in the arrests
of several persons, police
said.

Malcolm X said two men
"came out of nowhere." when
he left his home last night
to move his car. He said they
tried to force their way into
the car, but he locked the
doors and quickly drove off.

He said he drove around
the block and back to the
house, ran in and grabbed a
rifle.

^ "I have weapons I would
j use without hesitation," he
t
$aid. "But I would hate to

.use them against Muslim
brothers who aro

.l f
i,cf 1rp"

"^of Ellijah Muhammad."

Elijah Muhammad preaches

separation of the races. Mal-
colm X, after a visit to the
Moslem holy city of Mecca,
made an about-face on the
racial issue and now preaches
that Negroes and whites
should cooperate.
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4 "Hn ta/i ches hate,«mU UP"

fers something that is unob-
tainable. I believe the black
man needs something more.
I try to show my followers
how they can get something
more.

Rejects Separation

"We don't believe in any
of Muhammad's philosophy
of separation. We believe the
Afro-American should have .

his full part in the entire
American experience," he
continued.

Only a few months ago, on
March 17, 1964, a young Neg-
ro writer from South Africa,
Lewis Nkosi, wrote for the
London Observer:

"Malcolm X is the onll
black man in America whofte
face I have watcher tuiti

radiant with hate against tffe

white people."

Malcolm X still hates. But
his hate has shifted from the
entire white race to the
"white racists."

He made it clear that his.
followers are being taught
only to hate "oppression, seg-
regation and injustice which
some white people practice."

'Not All Bad'

"We realize that all white
people are not bad," he said.

"Elijah Muhammad taught
that the whole white race
was a race of devils. When I
went to the holy city of
Mecca (earlier this year) I
found white men walking
arm and arm with black
men. I wrote back to that ef-
fect and it infuriated Mu-
hammad. He was in a rage."

.

When Malcolm X left the
Black Muslims, many fol-

1

Wuiod frim into "Trnat iir

CirileU 1 1 1* Black Matiorjalig t

Movement. It weakened Mu-
hammad's position and au-

thority.

Last Sunday, while Elijah

Muhammad was speaking in

Harlem, Malcolm X held an
organizational meeting of a

new group to be called the

Organization of Afro-Amer-
ican Unity. Another meeting
will be held this Sunday to

announce the objectives of

the organization. It is de-

signed as a "grass-roots"

movement drawing its mem-
bership from all strata of

America's 22 m i 1 1 i o n
Negroes.

. A Replacement^

\ The OAAU will replace the
' Black Nationalist Movement.
^Malcolm X has been teamed
its chairman.

"When! formed the Black
Nationalists, I said at th it

time we would encourafe
students across the countiy
to undertake a new analysis

of the problem and come up
with a solution or organiza-
tional structure that would
enable us to work on tne

pibblem," Malcolm X said.

"We formed a brain tru^

intellectuals, celebrities

tand students—sat down Iot
four weeks almost in secret

and discussed this thing. All
[the Ingredients ended up . .

,
' y forming the OAAU which
is political, economical and
social.

"For the Afro-Amerlcanto
control his own destiny, the

must control the decisions
that affect his destiny."

Copyr.gHt. 1964, by United
International
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(Mount Clipping in Spec* Below)

irlafcoinfX Warns Police Of Tactics,

Says Harlem Negroes Are Armed
CAIRO, Egypt (NPI) — Black

nationalist leader Malcolm X de-

clared here last week that Ne-
groes in New York's Harlem dis-

trict are the best armed Negroes
in the world, and warned that

tbere could be a racial explosion

unless the police change their tac-

tics in dealing with them.
Malcolm X, attending the sum-

mit conference of African lead-

ers here, advocated recently that

^Negroes, in the South in particu-

lar, arm themselves against at-

tacks by racists.

Commenting on news of the

Harlem riots, Malcolm X indirect-

ly blamed the scare tactics, used

by the police, on Commissioner
Michael Murphy. He said: -

"I am surprised that the trouble

has been contained to the degree

it has. Until two years ago, New
York City used wiser methods
than any other city to deal with

racial problems.

"But under police Commissioner
Murphy, for some reason, tactics

have changed. Now it is a case of

outright scare tactics. This won't

work because the Negro is not
afraid. If the tactics are not

changed, this could escalate into

something very, very serious."

Alluding to Negroes being ai

ed, Malcolm X said:

"There are probably more arm<

Negroes in Harlem than in

spot on earth, if the people who
are armed got Involved in this,

you can bet they'll really have
something on their hands."

j^fter drawing a 90-day suspen-

sion for ridiculing the assasina-

tion of President John P. Kennedy,
Malcolm X left the Black Mus-
lim organization headed by "The
Honorable" Elijah Muhammad a
few months ago to found his own
Muslim Mosque, Inc.,

©Ik
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INSIDE LABOR

,-Malcolm X, Calling For Violence,

.
' keetawith Communists in Cairo

h; > ' /-
.

By Victor Riesel

Cairo, United Arab Republic; •-Malcolm X, whom the Chinese Comnunists call the

"Chairman of the Afro-American Unity Organization," spent a considerable amount of

his time in the presence of international Communist propagandists here.

Not only did he endorse the rioting back home, but he publicly called for

retaliation against the white community. He said the time had come to meet

"violence with violence; an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth." >/

He prepared a series of inflammatory anti-U.S. documents here on the pretext

presenting them to the recent meeting of the Organization of African Unity, and i

was reported across the world that he attended the conference. This is nonsense,

did not get near the parley. He was not accredited to it. J^lC- Jj^
5

Streets were roped off. Hotels which the heads of states and foreign ministers

occupied were cleared of all but official guests. Only those with special blue car

and lapel badges, which were changed daily, were able to get anywhere near the

conference area* All but the short formal opening session were executive meetings.

I was at that session. I talked later with several heads of state—many of them

old friends whom I had helped in the U.S. when they were in exile.. They are now

bit'
amongst America's best friends in Africa..

Malcolm X was not at any of the conference sessions. I was informed that i

"is ridiculous" and "undignified" to think for a moment that anyone such as Malcolm

X would be heard by the African counterpart of the Organization of American States.

Malcolm X's activity here was strictly a propaganda operation which he set up

at the Hotel Semirami s, where some newsmen gathered. He cade certain that his^ it
u
/}

violent anti-U.S. diatribes were put in ^he'JiatfdarbF the Chinese Cormnnist

correspondents planted "here hy the New China (lews Agency.. '
"

; ";r

? .

!
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.
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j
But when Malcolm X wanted to be with his pro-Commr-ist friends he came over to

the Hotel Omar Khayaa (on Zamalik, an island in the middle of Cairo), a former

palace, I vouch for this personally. I was there when he met Mrs. Shirley Graham

DuBois, widow of the late Dr. W. E. DuBoifl> in the lobby. When the aged Dr. TuBois

died recently, he was a member of the Communist Party, U»S0A«, and had switched his

citizenship to Ghana*

The Hotel Omar Khayao was also the headquarters of the violently anti-U.S.,

pro-Communist Ghanaian delegation to the African States' conference. On Thursday,

July 16 Malcolm X and his frequent companion, Mrs. DuBois, met for hours in the

garden restaurant of the hotel.

Mrs. DuBois and her late husband, one of the most active of Negro Communist

leaders in the U.S., spent much time in Peking. They were frequent guests of Mao

Tse-tung himself. Dr. DuBois delivered many anti-U.S. speeches which were broadcast

across the world by the powerful Chinese mainland radio.

Mrs. DuBois has long been active in world Communist circles. Her background is

important here to shot? the strange inter-weaving of characters now attempting to

infiltrate and agitate the Negro communities of the U.S.

Mrs. DuBois knew the Castro brothers, Fidel and Raoul, in Mexico as far back

as the late forties. She now is associated with the pro-communist "Freedomways," a

publication allegedly devoted to the Negroes.

In the past few years she has been a prolific writer in defense of the pro-

Communist dictatorial state of Ghana.

She even praised the appointment of a convicted British spy as the head of the

dept. of physics at the comparatively new University of Ghana. The spy, who served

a long prison term in England, is Dr. Alan Nunn May, once a member of the most seer*

British atomic research agency.

—MORE—
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Intelligence agent of several countries now are e it to learn just how Black

Nationalist leader Malcolm X made contact with such Communist activists as Mrs.

DuBois* Of considerable interest is the source of Malcolm K's funds now that the

Muslims under Elijah Muhammad have declared war ou h.ua*

Malcolm X has been making expensive and extensive trips across Africa. I ran

into his trail in several cities*-especially in Ibadan, Nigeria, where he delivered

speeches so anti-U.S,, so incendiary, that they could he printed only on asbestos.

It is also being noticed that the Chinese Communist broadcasts have been

featuring him and his splinter sect*

UKu?—j •

(Distributed 1964, by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)

(All Rights Reserved)
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ikaolzaTlon of Afro-Ameri

|
Unity

tPET up this year, the Or
^ ganizatlon of Afro-Amer
lean Unity Is a local organi-j
zatlon headed by Maloolm X,
former Eastern representative)
of Elijah Muhammad's Black
Muslims . . . Malcolm, 18, is
a resident of Flushing, Queens
. . , When Malcolm broke with
Mr. Muhammad, he organised
the Muslim Mosque, lnc_ In
the Theresa Hotel . . . (ft
this following he set up the
Afro-American organization
as a broadly based nonsedl
tarlan movement . . . Malcolm
seeks to recruit Negro Intel-
lectuals and professionals who
cannot accept Islam but fa-
vor separation of the races
in the United States as a so-
lution to the problems of race
relations ... In recent visit
to Cairo, Malcolm circulated

* an appeal to delegates of 34
African nations asking them

I to raise the issue of prejudice*
.lagainst the Negroes in the
*Unlted States before the Unit-
ed Nations ... In that mJS-
sage, he asserted the "right]Sf
maximum retaliation agalnitt
our racist oppressors." IT
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Malcolm X fir Cairo Urges

African Aid to U. S. Negroe
[On July 17, Malcolm X, mill.

t*nt U.S. black nationalist leader,
addressed the conference of the
Organization of African Unity,
under whose auspices S3 heads of
independent African states met fa
Cairo, United Arab Republic He
nrred the African nations to take

\\the pllfht of black Americans to
-the UN. The following; are ex-
\cerpts from his speech to the con-
ference.]

We, in America, are your long
lost brothers and sisters, and I am
here only to remind you that our
problems are your problems. As
the African-Americans "awaken"
today, we find ourselves in a

strange land that has rejected us,

and, like the prodigal son, we are

turning to our elder brothers for

help. We pray our pleas will not

fall upon deaf ears.

We were taken forcibly In

chains from this mother continent

and have now spent over 300
ytars in America, suffering the
mW inhuman forms of physical

and psychological tortures imagin-

able. 1

During the past ten years the

entire world has witnessed our
men, women and children being

attacked and bitten by vicious po-
lice dogs, brutally beaten by po-
lice clubs, and washed down the.

sewers by high-pressure water
hoses that would rip the clothes

from our bodies and the flesh

from our limbs.

And, all of these inhuman atroc-

ities have been inflicted upon us

tr* the American governmental
authorities, the police, themselves,

for no reason than that we seek

the recognition and respect grant-

ed other human beings in Amer-
ica .

Our problem is your problem.

No fbatter how much independ-'

Africans get here on the

mottjer continent, unless you wear
national dress at all times

when you visit America, you] may
be mistaken for one of us and
suffer the same psychological and
physical mutilation, that is an ev-
eryday occurrence in our lives.
Your problems will never be

fully solved until and unless purs
are solved. You will never be
fully respected • until and unlets
we are also respected. You will
never be recognized as free hu-
man beings until and unless we
are also recognized and treated
as human beings.

If South Africa is guilty of
violating the human rights of Af-
ricans here on the mother conti-
nent, then America is guilty of
worse violations of the 22 mil-
lion Africans on the American

r
continent And, if South African
{Racism is not a domestic lssite,

en American racism also is rot
domestic issue.

Jl

Many of you have been led to
believe that the much publicized,
recently passed Civil Bight* Bill
is a sign that America Is making a
sincere effort to correct the in-
justices we have suffered there.
This propaganda manuever is part
of her deceit and trickery to keep
the African Nations from con-
demning her racist practices [be-
fore the United Nations, as jrou
are now doing as regards the same
practices of South Africa:-' •

Tolson —
Belmont

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _

High Court decision —
The United States Supreme —

Couxt-pessed a law ten yearsntfgo"-*
making America's segregated
school system Illegal. But the Fed- —
era! Government has yet to en-
force wis law even in the North.
If the Federal Government can-
not enforce the law of the high- —
est court in the land, when it
comes to nothing but equal rights
to education for Afro-Americans,

~
how can anyone be so naive as to

—
think all the additional laws
brought into being by the Civil
Rights Bill will be enforced? . . .

fput of frustration and hopeless-
ness our young people* have
reached the point of no return.
W

(

e no longer endorse patience and
turnlng-the-other-cheek. We as-
sert the right of self-defense by
whatever means necessary, and
reserve the right of maximum re-
taliation against our racist op-
pressors, no matter what the odds
against us are . . .

In the interests of world peace
and security, we beseech the heads
of the independent African state*
to recommend an immediate in-
vestigation Jntrt

the United Nations Commission on
Human Right* . . .

"No one knows the master bet-
ter than his servant" We have
been servants In America for over
300 years. We have a thorough, in-
side knowledge of this man who
calls himself "Uncle Sam." Then-
fore, you must heed our warring:
Don't escape from European col-
onialism only to become even*
more enslaved by deceitful.

nuieriiwi oouarism.
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MalWlrti X Sees

End of Muslims
CHICAGO, Aug. 29 (AP). —

MalcolnrlK predicts the Black

Muslim organization, to which

he once belonged, will crumble.

"The organization Is held

together by coercion, by a
Gestapo-type police force within

its own ranks," he is quoted as

saying in the September issue

,of Ebony, a Negro monthly

magazine. .

Malcolm X quit the Black

Muslims after differences with

sect leader Elijah Muhammad

and formed his own Black

Nationalist movement!—

•

The magazine says ha has

mellowed to the point where ha

no longer hates all whites,

although he still doesn't want

them in his group.

By the same token, Malcolm

says he has no use for non-

violent Negroes. "K you show

me a non-violent Negro, I'll

show you a Negro whose

reflexes don't work, one who

needs, ^psychiatric care, he

stflteflV «
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Judge TellsY Malcolm
Home isn't Xactly His

If Malcolm X, militant Negro nationalist, doesn't come
home soon from his racial politicking in Egypt," lit!

r

"svuVt

find any home to return to.
'

Queens Civil Court Judge'
Maurice Wahl yesterday ordered

him to give up the six-room

$16,200 home at 23-11 97th St.,

Elmhurst, which be has held since

late 1959.

Rules tt Muslim Property

Wahl's decision was given on
evidence taken at a trial June 16-

17 in which the Black Muslims of

Muhammad's Temple of Islam,

Inc.. sought Malcolm's eviction.

Judge Wahl held that the" proper-

ty clearly belonged to the temple,

which had bought it as a residence

or parsonage for Malcolm, as

East Coast Black Muslim leader.

Malcolm lost his right to re-

main the judge ruled, when he
left the Muslims and formed a
new cult.

What Caused the Split

Malcolm—legal name Malcolm
X Little—parted with the Mus-
lims after Elijah Muhammad,
1 J M il _»_**_«__nt .IIDtlAHll

ed him last December because of

a speech in which termed the as-

sassination of President Kennedy
a case of "the chickens coming
home to roost.**

Judge Wahl stayed execution of

his ruling until Jan. 31 to give

Malcolm time to find a new home
for his wife and four children.

Pei-cg Sutton. Malcolm's attor-

ney, announced he w^eWMppeaL
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Malcolm X-pelT^L*-
new YORK—jjakfllinSL

the erstwhile leader of the
Black Muslim sect, must va-
cate his $16,000 parsonage
in Queens, a civil court
judge ruled.

The court found that the
house had been purchased
by the Temple of Islam Inc.
as a parsonage before Mal-
colm X was ousted as Black
Muslim leader, and that the
house rightfully belongs to
the organization.
Attorneys for Malcolm X,

currently \fl Egypt, said they
wouia appeal
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Malcolm Oits
Both Goldwater

And Johnson
Malcolm X. the militant black

nationalist leader, has publicly
declared that he will not vote for
either Goldwater or Johnson in

the coming presidential election.

This statement, along with other
views on the current election cam-
paign, appears in a lengthy d>
tifte, entitled "I'm Talking »
Yiu, White Man," in the Sept. : I

Saturday Evening Post. The ar-

ticle consists of excerpts from The
Autobiography of Malcolm X by
Alex Haley and Malcolm X which
Is soon to be released by Double-
day k Co.

"Johnson and Goldwater," Mal-
colm X writes, "I feel that as far

as the American black man Is

concerned, are both just about
the same. It's just a question of

Johnson, the fox, or Goldwater,
the wolf. "Conservatism' Is only
meaning "Let's keep the niggers
in their place,' and "Liberalism' fa

meaning 'Let's keep the kne>
grows in their place, but tell the n
'Well treat them a little better.

Let's fool them more, with more
promises.' Since these are the
choices, the black man in Amer-
ica, I think, only needs to picft

which one he chooses to be eateji

by, because they both will eitt

him." jf

Goldwater, Malcolm writes,

"isn't another liberal just trying

to please both racists and inte-

grationista, smiling at one, and
whispering to the other. Gold-
water flatly tells the black man
he's not for the black man." After

comparing the Republican and
Democratic presidential candi-

dates, Malcolm concludes: (fl

ldn't put myself in the po;);

of voting for either one,

recommending to any Wad
to do so."

70 SEP 2 41964
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MALCOLM REJECTS

RACIST DOCTRINE

; A!so Denounces Elijah as z

^ ^^Mgious 'Faker'

1|^Ky HANDLER
Malcolm _X.^as renounced the

p'lffiascTJWjrof black racism and
denounced Elijah Muhammad,
loader of the Black Muslims, as

a religious "faker."

In two long letters from
Mecca, Saudi Arabia, to a friend

in New York, Malcolm said he
had embraced the brotherhood
of man and "shall never rest

until I have undone the harm
I did to so many well-meaning,
innocent Negroes who through
mv own evangelistic zeal now
believe in [Elijah Muhammad]
even more fanatically and more
blindly than I did."

Malcolm broke with Elijah
Muhammad, who advocates
black separatism, earlier this

year and* founded his own non-
sociarian nationalist organiza-

tion. He has spent many months
in Mecca studying with the

jrrar.d imams of Islam—ranking
scho'.Trs cf Islam—and working
with the Muslim World League.

A 'Strait-Jacket World*

In his letter dated Sept. 22.

Malcolm wrote:
"For 12 long years I lived

j

within the narrow-minded con*
fine* of the 'strait-jacket world
.:rcited by my strong beliei

:

:hat Elijah Muhammad was a

mossenper direct from GodY
Himself, and my faith in what!
I now see to be a pseudo religi-

ous philosophy that r.o preaches. I

But as his then most faithfull

disciple. I represented and de
fended him at all levels . .

and in most instances, even be
yond the level of intellect and
reason. I

"I shall never rest until I;

have undone the harm I did to

many well-mean in 5, innocent
Necroes who through my own
evangelistic zeal now believe in

|

him even more fanatically and
more blindly than I did. If

Western society had not gone
to such extremes to block out
ihe knowledge of True Islam,
there would not be such a re-

ligious Vacuum' among Ameri-
can Negroes today into which
any religious faker can bring,

all forms of distorted religious
concoctions and represent it to
our unsuspecting people as True
Islam."

AM Men Brothers \ \

Malcolm continued:
\

"I declare em "I declare em-j
phatically that I am no longer 1

::i Elijah Muhammad's 'strait

jacket." and I don't intend to!

r^pla^e r. , with one woven byj
-crc? e. e. I am a Muslim is

"This religion recognizes all

men as brothers. It accepts a}T

human beings as equals befor!

God. and as equal members in

the Human Family of Mankind.
I totally reject Elijjah Muhamlj
mad's racist philosophy, which'

he has labeled 'Islam' only to

fool and misuse gullible people,

as he fooled and misused me.
But I blame only myself, and
no one else for the fool that I

was, and the harm that my
evangelic foolishness in his be-

half has done to others."

Malcolm wrote that he was
neither anti - American, un-

American, seditious nor subver-

sive, but an open-minded man
who was trying to weigh every-

thing objectively.

Vows Belief In Allah

He said he was "fed up with
strait-jacket societies."'

"I respect every mans right,

to believe whatever his intclli-j

gence leads him to believe is in-

tellectually sound," Malcolm
said, "and I respect my right to

believe likewise,"

After reaffirming his belief!

In Allah as the Supreme Being;

and in the Prophet Mohammed.'
Malcolm said, "yet some of myi
dearest friends are Christians,!

Jews, Buddhists, Hindus, agnos-j

tics, and even atheists—somc|

are capitalists, Socialists, and
Communists—some are moder-

ates, conservatives, extremists;

—some are even Uncle Toms.'l}

"It takes all these religious. po-t|

litical, economic, psychological^

and racial ingredients," he said,r

"to make the Human Family
and the Human Society com-
plete."

Turning to the racial situa-

tion in the United States,

Malcolm said, "no one has to

stir up the Negroes," and that

the "sociological dynamite"

stemming from unemployment,

bad housing and inferior educa-

tion existed in American
society."

Asks 'Meaningful Actions'

"It takes no one to set it

off . . . Putting the bl ne on me
and other militants will never

decrease nor stop these racial

explosions tdoay. Nothing will

stop [them] but real meaning-

ful actions, sincerely motivated

by a deep sense of humanism
and moral responsibility to re-

move once and for the very

basic causes that produce the

•materials' for these explosive

conditions.

"We must forget politics and

propaganda and approach this

as a Human Problem which all

of us as human beings are obli-

gated to correct. The well

meaning whites must become t

less vocal and more active 1

against racism of their fellow

whites ... and Negro leaders i,

must make their own people::r r-.: ; orthodox sense; m+
rrV.7-.-r. tffj^WWJt is>*tt! seTtfcaTwTtlTe'qual rights also

.i-ved in &«>4*|«£ flytfjf1«C««al responsibilities."
Muslims nW fn UVlofc 7gK&
f.f Mecca! •
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't-Want To Undo My
Wrongs'--Malcolm X

. Th* New
^9*^

NEW YORK — Malcolm X has renounced the Jphi-

losophjf of racism and has denounced Elijah Murpm-
mad, leader of the Chicago-based Black Muslim move-

ment, as a religious "faker."

In two long letters from Mecca, Saudi Arabia, to a

friend in New York, Malcolm X said he has embraced

the brotherhood of man and "shall never rest until I

have undone the harm I did to so many well-meaning,

innocent Negroes who through my, own evangel

zeal nojj believe in him (Muhammad) even more far

ically and more blindly than I did."

The erstwhile national spokesman of the Black Mus-

lim movement broke with Elijah Muhammad earlier

this year and founded his own non-tectarian Nationalist

organization. He has spent many months in Mecca

studying with the grand imams of Islam and working

with the Muslim World League.

In a letter dated Sept. 22, Malcolm wrote: A

"Ffr 12 long ^earTTlived within the nanpw-

mindeH confines of the 'strait-jacket-world' created by

my strong belief that Elijah Muhammad was a mes-

senger direct from God Himself, and my faith in

what I now see to be a pseudoreligious philosophy that

be preaches.

"But as his then most faithful disciple, I represent-

ed and defended him at all levels '
. . and in most

instances, even beyond the level of intellect and

ret

harft ishall never rest nntfl I have undone the

did "to so many weTj-meaning, innocent Negroes yh»

through my own evangelistic zeal now believe in him

even more finaticaflj and more Mindly that I did.

"If Westers society had noiTgooe to such extreme*

to block out the knowledge$ true Islam, there would

not be such a religious 'vacuum' among American

Negroes today into which any religious faker can bring

alHorms of distorted religious concoctions and re{

it to our unsuspecting people as True Islam.'

J"I declare emphatically," Malcolm continued,

I am no longer in Elnah Muhammad's *strait-jactet,'

and 1 don't intend to Vplace his with one woven by„

64 0CTl5.:3f34

som/»ne else. I am a Muslim. in the most o:

sensjs; my religion is Islam as it fs believed ii

practiced by the Muslims here in the holy ci'

Mecca.

"This religion recognizes all men as brothers. It

accepts all human beings as equals before God, and

at equal members in the Human Family of Mankind.

"I totally reject Elijah Muhammad's racist-

philosophy which he has labeled 'Islam' only to fool

and misuse gullible people, as he fooled and misused

me. (But 1 blame only myself, and no one else* for

the fjol that I was, and the harm that my evangel s tic

foolishness in his behalf has done to others.'* If

]' (•
Malcolm wrote that he is not arX^American^ un-

American, seditious nor subversive, but an open-

minded man trying to weigh everything objectively. .

~ JL

"9
.

MALCOLM

tff< COT 14 US*
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(Mount Clipping In Space B*low)

t c (

Gregory Sees

Malcolm X Rise

TUCSON (AP)-Dic]foegpTy,

Negro comedian and civil rights

worker, said last night at a

Tucafft Press Club forum Mal-

conF X_ is America's No7~l

strong man, and he will be even

stronger when he returns to the

United States from visiting Mid-

dle East nations.

Gregory, on a 30-day tour of

the United States, sponsored by

the Congress of Racial Equality,

said he was happy CORE and

the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People

were having a feud.

Mr. S

Mr. TV- :

Mr. Trciur

T<>le. Rr-om...

Miri H !.-
Miss Gr.r.cly.

(Indicate page, nam* of
newspaper, city and state.)
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Reports World League Has

Authorized Center Here

By 'Syy HANDLER
MalcolmHc has informed a

friend Here, ii\ & letter sent
from Mecca, Saudi Arabia, that
the World Muslim League has
'designated him an official

representative in the United
States, with authority to open

t
a Muslim Center in New York.

'
• Malcolm, former national

,
spokesman of the Chicago-based

.Black Muslim movement, broke
' earlier this year with Elijah
Mohammad, the head of the
^movement.

. He said he had re-

nounced racism in any form,
-and denounced Elijah Muham
'mad as a religious "faker."

. In his letter of Sept 23 an-,
* nouncing his designation by the
World Muslim League, Malcolm
said the Secretary General of
ta« supreme religious body in
the Muslim world had promised
to send him authorized teachers
and to provide 15 scholarships
for study at the Islamic Uni-
versity in Medina, Satid i Arabie
Malcolm reported that he had

worked all summer and into the
fall at the headquarters of the
World Muslim League to pre
pare himself for his new role a;

a Muslim evangelist in the Unit-
ed States.^ ~

—

r;a.

7 cf

OCT 2 136*

Cert ifici! by Document

A document c.aicd Sept. 0.

a photostat of which was re-
ceived here, certified Malcolm as
a true member of the Muslim
faith. Among other things, the
document, signed by the Rector
of AI-Azhar. stipulated that "it
Is his [Malcolm' si duty 1o prop-
agate Islam .Tiri n'icr every
available as.-i-t-T" a-d facil;-!

ties to those v 'm> .•:;sh convcr-'
sion to Ishm "

The World Muslin League Is

not the same a-: th" A?b.
League, a political organiza-l
tion of Arab si^tcs. Tiirwjferldi
MjiShmXcaguc. Malcolm wroleTT - *

• was founded in iIitca*-May IS*! s AUO ' ^ * A Biff

20, 1962, and js governed 'by af*—
—

-

constituted ce;;nc:l of 23 grana;
imams, the Jeadmg religious
teachers in tr.e Muslim world.
Tha Secretary General -witfc'f

whom Malcolm is working was!
identified^s SVi!F^;ph*rnmaf

.-*--S&rur"
>,

7ll-?!tt>b;'n. Malco'm dc-1
scribed him . in the following'
terms:

j

"He is a tall, thin. ebonv !

black m~n. IT- \ -«s - ie. |v *i

slave, who rose to bcenme the
minister of finance, and is

reputed to be still the richest:
and most powerful ii^ure in!
Saudi Arabia tcrtiy. His allc-t
giancc to the r'.' ji finvly is 5

Unquestioned . r. i ;V i .eh many'
very responsible Arab'.- refer t>j
him as the 'rc.i! Icing of the!
Hejaz [Saudi Arabiar ."

Malcolm said the World Mus-
lim League's function v/as to
"coordinate all other organiza-

itions and produce a greater de-
gree of cooperation and work-
ing unity in the Muslim world."
He wrote that he intended to

return to the United Stages
after the Nov. 3 election. He
said he felt it was a mistake
for the Negroes to become iden-
tified Witt thr Democratic' or
Republican party

I
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Jl/la/coh * Will

Distribute j5
m a

scholarships

64 NOV 2

Malcolm X, whose recent activ-
ities in Africa were instrumental
in getting the Organization of Af-
rican Unity to pass a resolution
condemning racism in the United
States, announced that he has re-
CfivpH a mimluii ~* ~1 - i_ •

• — Ul KllUltUbllipS
from African and Arab countries
which will enable young Afro-
Americans to go abroad to study— expense-free.

Twenty scholarships were made
available by the Supreme Co"*£
cil on Islamic Affairs at the Uni-
versity of Al-Azhar in Cairo,
Egypt, where Malcolm X has been
gueft of state for several months.
Fifteen scholarships were grant-
ed ko the University of Medina
in r>audi Arabia.
The scholarships are to be dis-

tributed to Afro-Americans be-
tween the ages of 16 and 30. Dis-
tribution will be nation-wide. For
further information write: Mal-
colm X Scholarships, 2090 Seventh
Ave., Suite 128, New York 27,
N.Y. Letters must be received by
Nov. 15.

According to an Oct 11 JVeip

York Times account, Malcolm X
pjans to return to the U.S. aftei
tie Nov. 3 elections. He also rel
iterated his earlier position on the
presidential campaign that it w^
a Jmistake for Negroes to become
identified with either the Demo-
cratic or Republican parties.
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UPI-169
(MALCOLM X) /o

NEW YORK- -NEGRO LEADER .MALCOLM X SAID TONIGHT THE U.S» GOVERNMENT
AND CONGOLESE MOISE TSHCMBt~SKART~RES PONSI BILI TY FOR THE SHOOTING OF
WHITE HOSTAGES BY CONGOLESE REBELS IN STANLEYVILLE J *

*VHEN LYNDON B« JOHNSON BEGAN TO FINANCE' TSHOMBE '5 MERCENARIES
N]IT WAS ONLY NATURAL TO EXPECT SUCH A DISASTROUS

THE DISASTROUS RESULTS THAT CAKE ABOUT TCWAY,*
,

"TSHOMBE IS A MURDERER, AND AS LONG Aj5\THE f\
STATES TAKE SIDES WITH A MURDERER, THIS/MUST A
SHORTLY AFTER HIS ARRIVAL FROM AN 18-WEEK TQJk^R J

.K.^it^^rlL.S^-0"^^ 5 HIS NAME TogjALIK^AL^HABAZZ WHEN HE
BECAME CHAIRMAN OF THE ORGANIZATION Of AFR 0 -AKE RllJ APTUN I TY , WAS
LOUDLY CHEERED BY ABOUT 30 SUPPORTERS AT KENNEDY AIRPORT,

'

^Sking to pr6duce

of the united
iCTED,* HE ADDED

AFRICA AND EUROPE

•

HA3AZZ WHEN HE

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE

/SO

iviCT-41^ ,y»*-3%2/-W
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MALCOLM SPEAKS
f

-
4

ACCRA—Malcolm X, Afro-American leader visiting in Ghana sai< in

ant interview with Hsinhua (New China News Agency) that China's.

sul^cessful explosion of its first atom bomb was "the greatest thing that

has happened to the black people In the twentieth century." He praised

th«j Chinese Government's proposal for a world summit conference to

discuss the complete prohibition and thorough destruction of nuclear

weapons as "a very good suggestion."

Referring to the present freedom Tight of Afro-Americans and the firm

support given to this struggle by the Chinese people, Malcolm X said

that the U.S. imperialists would never loosen their grip on the 22 mil-

lion Afro-Americans before the people of Asia and Africa cast off the

yoke of imperialism. "Bearing this in mind," he said, "we appreciate

the great strides that the Chinese people have made towards true in-

dependence and the unlimited contribution they are making to help the

oppressed peoples In other parts of the world throw off the chains of

imperialism." f . . , . , ! ,

Malcolm X, commenting on the recent U.S. presidential election, daid

that the only difference between the two candidates was that while i»ne

"v&uld use the method of a wolf," the o^her "employs the approach of

^ a fox." " Both are trying to eat us up," he concluded. ^
The Washington Post and
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TONIGHT HE BELIEVED STRONGLY IN EXTREMISM IN DEFENSE OF CIVIL
LIBERTIE S

HE SAID ONLY WHEN THE NEGRO TAKES UNCOMPROMISING STEPS TO BRING
ABOUT HIS FREEDOM WILL HE WIN THE RESPECT OF WHITES.

"THERE WILL BE MORE WHITES THEN ON THE SIDE OF THE NEGRO THAN
n THERE ARE NOW WITH THIS VISHY-VASHY 'LOVE THINE ENEMY • APPROACH

THEY (THE NEGROES) HAVE BEEN US INC, • HE SAID,
'j MALCOLM SPOKE AT AN OXFORD UNION SOCIETY DEBATE.
* 12/3--N1138PES
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(By Minister Louii X

- (Boston, Ma—u) I!

1 It U hinted, according
to the New York Time*
newspaper (Sunday,
Not. 8, 1964; pg. 48, col-

umn one) that Malcolm
is returning to the States,

We, therefore, would like

to ask the questions:
IS Malcolm bold

«r»rtll«*l» m _> fr 11 •» » _•->»]^4ivu^«i »_% — »** auu
face the music—since he

6i1 Of ^j/fios) or tSLA/r>

i : j _i__ m._ _ m._ ioraereu uic nuics w uc
played — after bowing
oi|t and leaving the nju-

H;c i a n with untrained
dancers? Would he like

to face Mr. Muhammad?
Would he like to face
his deceived lieutenant,

James (the former James
67X), who recently held
a meeting to deliver a
message from his chief?
His meeting consisted of

approximately 100 peo-
ple, only 23 of whom
wA-e originals.

At this meeting, Mal-
colm's lieutenant denied
what he said represented

omt and

Times Herald

• Washington Dally News

The Evening Star _______
New York Herald Tribune _
New York Journal-American

New York Mirror

New York Dally Newe

New York Poet
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Thou-
sands of shocked black
Americans have become
deeply resentful of the
shameful attempts by de
fector and hypocrite Mai
colm to slander and de-
stroy the great Islamic
leader, the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad, who
lifted him from obscurity
and placed him in a posi-

tion- of national promi-
nence and trust. The vi-

cious slanders of this

particular defector, while
doomed to failure, have
caused concern not only

g the ranks of Mus-
but among many

fair-minded non-Muslims.

The divinely-guided mis-
sion of Mr. Muhammad,
however, has exposed the
envy, jealousy and empti-
ness of this defector,
which has disgraced not
only himself but all those
who hare associated with
him.

The following objective
article from Minister Louis
of Boston is printed In re-
sjd rise to demands for a
dej inltlve statement on the
acui of this particular^
character, who has re-
sorted to becoming an In-

ternational hobo, without
home or followers. It is a
lesson on how a slanderer
and hypocrite becomes the
victim of the traps he
attempts to set for others.

ived—By Messenger's Guidance

hiJc

he*

GAINING HIS guidance directly from the
Messenger of Adah, (center) rattier than

from defector*, world heavyweight champion,

Muhammod^MLJr.) and his brother, Jtghj

own opinions, but fhat
' was speaking es au-

thorized by Malco'm.

maw * Alt j l.T have moved steudlly luxards
unprecedented success In their fields, with

the respect of odmlrtrs around the world,
In sharp contrast to attempts by onee-Min-
ister Malcolm to defamt and destroy] Ms
former teacher. Here the champion and his

brother take a lesson from Hit Holy Qn>-an
from Mr. Muhammad.

12-4-64
"MUHAMMAD SPEAKS"
Page il.



I AV^thi Malcolm-Hke^to
face such a weak lieuten-

ant who has bowed* out
as a true brother and of-

ficer of his master?
Would he like to meet
the brother* whom he
lead into trouble before
fleeing the city?

"HOW THE GAME
IG niTTMR Dl AWrkf*

Malcolm constantly asks,

through mail to various

hypocrites and weak be-

llorera—of Messea***—Mo-

hammad, how the game has
been played. It has b e d a
played to the dissatisfaction

'of yon, Mr. M^lrylm^itfla.
van arm n/iur

tfle dissatisfaction jot both
ypur. own followers (which
are very few) and the fol-

lowers of Muhammad.
J

t "MALCOLM LIKE THE
REBEL, KORAH" *

Malcolm is like the fam-
ous rebel, Korah, in the
times of Moses. Korah
thought he was playing the

game well, claiming to be
an aid to Moses, but turned
out to be Moses' deadliest
hypocrite. Korah was suc-
cessful in getting a fewlto
ft How him, but Allah caused
a i earthquake to open its

qjouth and they all were
dropped to their death into

This PLa erevtcr of the earth
proves that Allah had chosen
Moses and not Korah.
Another parable depicting

Malcolm is thai of Judas,
who tried to deceive Jesus
into believing he was one of
his best followers and treas-
urers. He could get the
money from the people, but
when Jesus

-
spoke of using

the money in a way that Ju-
das did not like, he went out
and Joined the enemies to
trap Jesus. Judas' trapping
was successful, but not with-
out the knowledge of Jesus,
who knew it from the be-
ginning.

Judas had hugged and
" ed Jesus many times, as

was the custom of the deci-
plls and Jesus. So has Mal-
colm hugged and kissed Mu-
hammad many times in the:

kljs<

E
c, and Muhammad had

hugged and kissed
"

though Muhammad
Malcolm's hypocrisy,
kept reminding a c
group of laborers of the In-
tentions of Malcolm with the
wisdom given to Muham-
mad by Allah, Who made
Muhammad a genius in
maneuvering an affair wise-
ly to bring a strong oppon-
ent to his knees.

"MALCOLM REPEATS
MOSEILMA'S WORK"
Messenger Muhammad is

like Muhammad of nearly
1,400 years ago, (may the
peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him), who had a
rebel by the name of Mossil-
ma. I shall name characers

(Continued on page 12)
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(Continued from page 11)

mentioned by some of the
writers on Muhammad's
iife, especially those Identi-

fied by Washington Irving in -

his book on the history of

Muhammad and his Succes-

sors (chap. 2, page 15). .

Speaking of the false
prophet Moseilma, who, en-

couraged by the impunity
with which, during the ill-

ness of Mahomet (Mahunv
mad), he had been suffered

to propagate his doctrines,,

had increased greatly the
number of his proselytes and
adherents, and held a kind

N

of regal and sacerdotal sway
over the important city and
fertile province of Yamama,
between the Red Sea and the
Gulf of Persia.

etween
fihf of I

MOSEILMA
AND SEDJAH"

There is quite a flavor of

romance in the story of this

impostor. Among those dax-
zled by his celebrity and
charmed by him was Sed-
jah, wife of Abu Cahdla, a
poetess of the tribe of Tarn-
im, distinguished among the
Arabs for her personal and
mental charms. She came to

see Moseilma in the manner
of flie Queen of Sheba who
came to witness the wisdom
and', grandeur of King Solo-
mon*. They were inspired

with a mniuaLpassion at the
first Interview, and passed
mr ' of their time together
in _ ^ader, if not religions/.

Intercourse. 'I ,.
»'

Sedjah became a convert
to.the faith of her lover, and
caught from him the imagin-
ary gift of prophecy. He ap-
pears to have caught, in ex-
change, the gift of poetry,
for certain amatory v effu-

sions, addressed by him to
his beautiful visitant, are
still preserved by an Ara-
bian historian and breathes
all the warmth of the Song
of Solomon. _

"MOSEILMA, KILLED
BY ETHIOPIAN, WACKSA"
This dream of poetry and

prophecy was interrupted by
the approach of Khaled at
the head of a large army*
Moseilma sallied forth td^
meet him with a still greater
force. A battle took place at

Akreba, not far from the
capital city of Yamama. At
the onset, the rebels had a
transient success, and 1,200

Muslims were killed. Kha-
led, however, rallied his-
forces; the enemy were
overthrown, and 10,000 cut
to pieces. Moseilma fought
with desperation, but fell

covered w th wounds. It is

said his death blow was
given by vjacksa, the Ethio-
pian, the same wha had

killed Hamza, uncle of Mu-

hammad, in the battle^ of

Ohod, and V ihe used the

same spear: ..nee his par-

don by"Muhammad, Wacksa
had become a zealous
Muslim.

'

"SURVIVORS
TURN TO ISLAM"

The surviving disciples of

Moseilma promptly became
converted to Islam under
the pious but heavy hand of

Khaled, whose late offense

in the savage execution of

Malec was completely
atoned for by his victory

over the false prophet. This
is the story—given by Wash-
ington Irving — of this rebel

of Muhammad's (f r A m
pages 15 through 17) . j)

-J

"MESSENGER
MUHAMMAD'S HISTORY

COMPARES"
The followers of E 1 i j a h

Muhammad should give spe-
cial attention to the Messen-
ger's history here in Ameri-
ca as it compares almost
100 per cent with the history
of Muhammad and his fol-

lowers, hypocrites and
enemies almost 1,400 years
igo.

They should stud yrMu-
hammad's history, if 'they

would like to learn, in wjprds
and deeds, how they com-
pare with each other in hls-

12-4-64
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ftqry, aRff how • ctoscljt^Mtt-

fhammad's hypocrites and

f enemies compare with all
'

the prophets' hypocrites and
" enemies, from Noah to mod-

_ ern times and. with Messen-
"
ger Muhammad in the U.S.A.

I The Holy Qur-an states
that Noah had a disbeliev-

ing son who did not believe

in his father's preaching

\ that there would not be an
' escape for anyone from the

flood except those who were
with him in the ark. This son

and his wife (wife of Noah)
disbelieved (see Holy Qur-

* an); and David's son, Absa-

lom, disbelieved. Messenger
Muhammad's history coi

pares so closely with hi

tories of former' proph<

and enemies in their hom^s
and among their followers,

that we are just compelled

to point them out to you.

"MALCOLM COMPARES
WITH HYPOCRITES OF

HOLY QUR-AN"
Malcolm's defection from

Messenger Muhammad com-
pares so completely with the

hypocrites of the Holy Qur-

an that it does not take a
scholar's eye to discern It.

After his defection, Malcolm
went first to the public »to

liroclaim that he was goijig

fbr himself — to the wonder
cjt the world — after %is

teacher had brought him op

to such a great position ber
fore the eyes of the world.

* the world was astonished
py the way he turned antf
Jumped off of the spring-
board of intelligence and
honor into the chasm of
shame, regret, dispair and
hatred. He was so beautiful-
ly presented to the people by
his teacher, Messenger Mu-
hammad, and was so sin-
cerely backed by his teacher
as his number one man. Yet,
Muhammad knew his inten-
tions and secretly whisper*
tlfem here and there to h
/(flowers, telling them th
o|e day Malcolm would
just as he' is doing.

-UMALCOLRJL
UNSUCCESSFUF

tf

BUILDING MOSCi .1

Malcolm found himself

unsuccessful in building a
Mosque in opposition to the

beautiful mission and mess-
age of Muhammad. When
Messenger Muhammad en-

tered New York on June 28,

1964 — theugh Malcolm tried

to prevent his coming by
putting out the threat of

death against him, hoping

that his threats would keep
Muhammad from fulfilling

his promise of visiting New
York — he showed the wis-

dom and strategy of a gen-

eral leading a victorious

brave, and fearless army
against the cowardly hypo-
critical dog (Malcolm). •

Malcolm thought that he
had mastered — or could

with his oration— New York
against the wisdom and
cleverness of Muhammad.
But he and his followers

were & openly defeatep and
put tdi a flight by Moham-
mad's ^intelligent and well-

disciplmed F.O.I, members
(with their coolness, display

of obedience to and love for

their leader made them the

envy of most organizations

in America) that Malcolm
changed his mind. He saw
that a Mosque in opposition

to Muhammad would not be
able to bear enough fruit to

overcome the wisdom of

Muhammad.

"MALCOLM, GENERAL
WITHOUT ARMY"

Malcolm then chose poli-

tics as his weapon against
Muhammad. Malcolm, like

a silly general without an
army (as a white paper re-

ferred to him) offered to

send troops to Mississippi to

set up guerrilla warfare
agaTBsT the Southern mur-
ders of our original ireuple.

12-4-64
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ABOVE SCENE token of Armory when ofl Harlem this repudiation to threats and elalmi made by disgraced hyi

yea? gave the Honorable Elijah Muhammad the greatest crite Malcolm Littto.

welcome given to a black leader, was the most shocking
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(Continued froni page 13)

he claimed he was the poli-

tical man for the so-called

American Negroes. Among
the religious Imams, he pro-

claimed himself the reli-

gious head of Islam in

America.

"CljAIMS BACKING OF
WORLD MUSLIM
J COUNCIL*'

Malcolm is the great liar

and scandalizer of his mas-
ter, who had taught him
more than anyone ever had.
Before, his defection, he
preached of Messenger Mu-
hammad as being "the wis-

est man of our times." But,

all the while,. he was jealous
of Messenger Muhammad's
wisdom," and thought that by
his eloquent delivery of the

teaching, he could capture
the people. So Malcolm went
on the warpath, without a
complete army and without
the wisdom. He now sends
such lies back to America
that he has the promise of

backing from the World
Muslim Council in building

a Mosque in New York to

teach the American so-called

Negroes true Islam*1

"CLAIM NOT
BACKED UP"

W*e have not beard this

from the wise leaders of the

East. This is Malcolm's lie.

We do not believe that those
leaders of the Eaqt are so
weak as to join a man who
knows nothing about Islam,

and was not divinely backed,
but who has chosen himself.
Malcolm had said he would
not have religious teaching
in his organization after his

defeat by Messenger Mu-
hammad in New York on
June 28, 1964.

"MALCOLM RETURNED,
SEEKS WHITE FRIENDS"
Malcolm returned from

Africa trying to make
friends with the white peo-
ple and with the leaders of
the NAACF, to see if he
could steal leadership or a
position somewhere. He
played the hypocrite on both
sides; against the white man
of America and against Mu-
hammad, too. He had
blasted the white man and
the NAACP for 9 or 10 years.

|

He preached the truth,' as
|

revealed to Muhammad by i

Allah; that the white race
was a race of devils, whom
the father, Yakub, had
grafted out of the black man
6,000 years ago, to try the
wicked at ruling the right-

eous for 6,000 years. Mal-
colm now pleads to the white
man that he had learned
they were not devils, by see-
ing so-called white Muslims
in Mecca, and that the reli-

gion of Islam is for all men
and all nations, and not a

"tuxedo" religion, as he re-

ferred to the religion that
God had given to Muham-
mad that no religious
prophet or scientist has even
dared to challenge bore Mm
witness that it was the tr^ith.

"MALCOLM LIKE DO<>"
Malcolm had seen Muham-

mad crush and paralyze the
disputes of many scholars
and scientists of religion who
tried to oppose him. And,
now he returns to them, as
the Bible says in making a
p a r a b 1 e of the hypocrite

:

"The dog that returns to his
own vomit." All of them
knew he was lying and that
he had lied to them and lied

to Muhammad in trying to

overthrow him. But, the wis-
dom of God in Muhammad
shows the whole world that
he cares not if they disbe-
lieve the truth of Allah as!
revealed to him.
They will not hurt him, but

'

will hurt only themselves be-

'

cause Muhammad did not
speak of himself, but of God, i

and God would back His
own words. He is still trying
to make the wMWThan be*

(Continued on naae 15)
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Blasts

tLSStiiao Palm

MalcolMalcolnC^ the angiwHaUickt
man In America, returned to New

kYork last week after a four-month
tour of Africa. In an exclusive tor
tervlew with the Philadelphia In-'
dependent, the fiery leader bitter,
ly condemned U. 8. Intervention.
In the Congo and what he f*iVfd
"the cold-blooded murder of
thousands of Congolese Freedom
Fighters by paid white
marie*

"cannibalism* uEa "

Referring to reports of canni-
balism of murdered white nuns,
Malcolm declared:
"That's Just another lie used

by the UA Government to sup-
port its intervention In the Congo.
Actually, many of those slain
white people had lived in the'
Congo for forty years. If the 1

Congolese Freedom Fighters wantf
<-d to eat them, they would have]
done it years ago when they were]
young and tender — not now." Q
Malcolm, who formerly was the

number two man in the Black

- |UW UI:
black men In the Congo," Malcolm]
"id, The U. S. supported and!
financed the government of Molse
Tshombe who murdered Patrice
Lamumba. the first premier of
the Congo. The United States
supports Tshombe because he can
be controlled and through him,
the U. 8„ Britain and Belgium
can continue to control the Con-
ga"
Branding news accounts of the

slaughter of white hostages to the
pongo as "distortions and half-
tuttu", Malcolm declared that
rhile less than 100 whites had
jeen killed by Congolese rebels,
more than 4000 Negroes have been
killed thusfar by white troops who *— <

are paid a bounty far every black h know they do
D policies of the

~—~*»~-« ui«u w me J3iac*
I "The United States must be held* Muslim movement, resigned from
[responsible for the slaughter off tnmt organization last March after

- - a feud with Elijah Muhammad,
leader of the cult. Malcolm has
since formed his own black na-
tionalist movement with head-
quarters in New York City.
The bearded Negro had nothing*

but praise for Red China, and it
support of the Congolese rebels.

"I dont call it Red China.'

i

Malcolm said. There is only one
China and that is the China of
Mao Tse Tung. There are more
than 700 million Chinese and they
an support the Congolese to their
fight for Independence.
NEGROES SHOULD SPEAK
Malcolm said that UB. Negroes

should make It their business to
let their "Congolese brothers"

not support the

(«

~——— — UB. government
regarding the Congo. He said that
he will call a mass rally next
Sunday at New York's Audibon

even xi it means the murder of Ballroom to organise a prof
thousands of Congolese." Malcolm march on the United Natl
said. "The Congo is the richest Building.

Piece of property on earth. It has Th* government of Red
fabulous natural and mineral re- has gained stature and respect
•sources. If the Congo got Into the! from Africans to its support of the
panda of honest Negroes they Congolese while the United States
pould be to position to cause the ** condemned and despised for its
downfall of Angola and eventually i

auppart of Tshombe, a murderer
South l»n , with the blood of Lumumba on his

hands." Malcolm declared,

-j j 4 - r "Many of the paid mercenaries

G
2J L . who are fighting to the Congo

: ; ,
-, : -

c.;r are former UB. soldiers from the
1 A U * SaiUMiB.United Statea.'^TsTOHm

;ir»aica*,» paqe, name of
newspaper, city and etate.)
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pointed out. "There fifumOji
Negro wax veterans right here in
Harlem. Some of them should vol-
unteer their skills to the Congolese
Freedom Fighters. They have as
much right to fight side by side
with their African -brothers as the
white UJ3. mercenaries have to
Join Tshombe."
Malcolm said that the Ufl. press

had attempted to brand him as
a convert to Chinese Communism
because of his support of the
Congo rebels. 1

SMEAR TACTICS I

"It's Just another tactic aimen
%t finearing me and discrediting

tor views," he said. "When I waa
in Africa I was honored by the
continent's greatest leaders, Z
lived at President Sekou Toure's
home in Conekry, Guinea. I con-
ferred with Prime Minister MUton
O. Bote for more than three hours
when I visited Uganda. In Kenya,
Prime Minister Jomo Kenyatta
invited me to address the members
of Parliament.**

f
Malcolm said his affluent

Wong Africans caused certain

TCB. powers to seek methods tf

{discrediting him. \

"When I was in Kenya,** he
recalled, "the U.S. Ambassador
came to me and asked me not to

speak out so strongly against the

conditions of Southern Negroes
because it hurt our image among
Africans. I told him that Instead

, of attempting to quiet me. he
should tell the UA government

j to put an end to oppression of

black people both here and In
Africa. " -
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Br, Ling Preaches Negro Restraint

'.
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The Rev. Dr. Mar* in Luiner Jr. i a! Icing with report-
ers at St. Paul's Cathnlrnl yrsierdry. The Hev. Dr. Ruipij

i D. Ahcrnsthy, an associate 9* Dr. King, is seated at right

By JUVES FEROX
Special to The Sew Vo.-lt Times

i LONDON, Dec. 6—The Rev. huge door*
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

•told a congregation in St.

;
Paul's Cathedral today that

,
"the doctrine of black suprem-
acy is as great a danger as
the doctrine of white suprem-
acy." Four thousand Britons
packed the cathedra! to its

evensong
ered in St.

t' tiozr the first

-".i-n ever deliv-

;"..ul's by a non»
Anglicrn King, a Baptist,
said, ".a": .v.vv the world, as
we :<Uu/g:e ;.ir justice and
frc-C'"cr.i. v ; .-.jurt never u; e

'69 DtCI -Us

.Becor.d-!:...-:d mcthorts'To ^gaifcl

it." S:>c;tiwn£ in the measured'
cadorcc'* i*:r.:liar to millions Of;

SoutljV.jXcgroes in the United'

State},V/1'- King added:
j

"Wi) must not seek to rise

fromva position of disadvantage
to *n| of advantage, substitul-

inj-Wustiec of one type for that,

oftmnSHyiv^iyrL must not sub--

stiti]LcgKf"*3h^rcssion for an-!
JTithcf k/.l o^oppressiorfjv

j

Malcolm X !

ThJW*fviI-rights leader, visit-'
r-z y' c on his way to Oslo to
ivreifc- the Xohef Prize f.-v

I'eaec'Xjevnled his snamn lavm.-
!y to noncon trovers iai thenies.
But his plea for motif -1 ntion in
the rights strusjrle appfsicd di-
rected at the activities of Mal-

Jftim X, leader of the militant
Bgiack Nationalist movement,
"who is also in l^onaon.

Speakfng_on„^ Tevision last
night, .Malcolm warned that the
patience of United Slates Ne-
srocs was wearing thin in the
fi^ht for equal richts. He in-
timated that major violence,
was just under the surface.
At a news conference after

his sermon. Dr. Kmc pursued
the racial question. "Negroes in
the United States are more in
line with the philosophy of in-
tegration and togetherness." he
said, "and not in line with ra-
cial separation.'*

He added that only 7,1,000 out
of 22 million Negroes in the
United States "joined groups
supporting black supremacy."

Dr. King's invitation to "de-
liver the Sunday-afternoon ser-
mon came from Canon John

J

Collins of St. Paul's. There
were Nccroes in tin: congrega-
tion, but thr.r representation
'was small in ...•©portion to their
'X per cent ..;-<• of inc w-pu-.

jlaunnf Thsro were also * cw,
foreign visitors.

Dr. King spoke for three-
quarters of an ho.ir on the''

theme "The Three Dimensions'
of a Complete Life: Length a
Healthy, Ration.-'.! Kph-IntcrcVts-
Breath, H (..;„.., Thy Neighbor
and Hcigr.t. Lo\e 0: God."

Quotes Hfc Vs'.'fe

Hn quoi\j Grro. .jniir-.-ji-.cr.t'

as well as poctf, rnoden a; .

thf.rs. world leaders. .Mrs. Kv\"l
and the Bib;o. O : asionr,':-- he:
drew a mum-air amu'^mcnt'
from the conv i

",';ui.:.n.
|

Rocaliinc 1; t p;=.rabl*» of the
Good Samaritan, who helped a
stricken man on the rr.-id be-
tween Jericho and Jerusalem
Dr. King asked why a priest
had passed by without stop-
.pir.tf. The priest may not ha-V
.noticed the .stricken man. r-rj
King said, or he may hn wb-v^v
;afraid to stop. Then amir. D ;-.i

;
King sugffcsled, "he r.ii'sh! '-..tve

1

been rushing off to form a
Jericho Improvement Associa-'
ticti."

1 Tn many worshipers seated!
:in the transepts or behind the!
massive columns along the nave!
Dr. King was not visible. i

Loudspeakers discreetly in--
stalled in recesses aiid behind
statuary caiTicd his voice'
throughout the cathedral.

j

j

After the sermon, the congre-
gation stood and sang a hvmn'
.that began: '

j

j

Once to
'

ev-ry man *nd nation
Comes thp moment to rtpcidf

[
In the Rlrife of i^'ih with

j
fa tarn?**, '*

~r

I

For the pood nr evil »id>.
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MalcolmX Assails

U.S. Role in Congo
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BACK HOME. Malcolm X interviewed by television and newsmen *
on his arrival from Africa at Kennedy International Airport. o
Among those at the airport to greet him were three of his children, |

" -
including Ilyasah, who seemed unperturbed by klieg lights. '

By David

NE*f YORK, Nov. 30 — Mai-
colm X denounced the "criminal"""
action <pf the United States gov-
ernment in conjunction with Bel-
gium iil the Congo" last night at
the firit Harlem rally of the Or-
ganization of Afro-American Unity
since his return from Africa.

"We want the world to know
we don't like what Sam is doing to
our brothers in the Congo,'* the
black nationalist leader declared.
At a press conference held upon

his arrival at Kennedy Interna-
tional Airport on Nov. 24, Mal-
colm X was asked about the al-

leged massacre of white hostages
in the Congo. He replied: "When
Lyndon B. Johnson began to fi-

nance Tshombe's white- merce-
naries, it was only natural to ex-
pect such things to happen. The
wei|Vht of the guilt is on the white
mercenaries. It's too bad they had
to die, but when you shed tears
for Ihose hostages, £fted tears for

Herman

the Congolese who died too."

"Congolese have been massacred
by white people for years and
years . . . Chickens come hora£ to
roost," he added.

(t

At the Harlem rally, Malcolm
charged that Lyndon B. Johnson
was responsible for what had hap-
pened in the Congo. Characteriz-
ing Tshombe as the "worst Negro
in the world," Malcolm told the
audience of about 1,000: "John-
son is sleeping with him. Man you
voted for him You were insane,
out of your mind. I don't blame
you. You were tricked."

Commenting on the fact that the
U.S. government pays the salaries

ol the hired white troops in the
Congo Malcolm X suggested:
"Many of you are vets and many
of you are unemployed. We might
put on a drive in Harlem to raise

some black mercenaries." The
audience roared approval.

j

(Continued on Page 5) /
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.r^M. 'colm X Paris UeSiing
(Continued from Pace 1)

Malcolm X pointed out that he
was not against white people, but
against all people who were doing
wrong. He stressed that he was
not and had never been a racist.

At his press conference he de-
clared that he wanted to get to-

gether with any persons — "white
o^ black" — who were sincerely

interested in working for a solu-

tion of the problems of Afro-
Ainericana.

At the rally he attacked the
United States Information Service
as "one of the most vicious organ-
izations that has ever been sent

anywhere — it makes Goebbels'
organization look like child's

play." The USIS in Africa, he said,

spreads the illusion that the Civil

Rights Act has made the U.S. a
paradise for black people.
He further charged that the U.S.

government applied a great deal
of pressure to prevent American
Negroes from participating in the
meetings of the Organization of

African Unity. The USIS, he said,

had in this connection singled him
outt for a smear attack.

The black nationalist leader em-
phasized the international charac-

ter of the Afro-American's strug-
gle for human rights. During his
18-week travels among the peo-

ples of Africa and the Middle East
his "main theme was to try and
impress upon them that there are
22 million people in the United
States who are inseparably linked
with them . . . The problem is

one; the destiny is the same." He
pointed out that the oppressed
peoples must support each other's
struggles for freedom. "

j|

Malcolm X explained to ' the
Harlem audience that whedj he
spoke for the OAAU, he put his
religion in his pocket "Any time
I have a religion that won't let me
fight for my people, I say to hell
with that religion. That's why I'm
a Muslim ... It teaches you an
eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth. It also teaches you, if some-
one steps on your toe, chop off
his foot."

Described Trip

The recently returned traveler
described his trip briefly. About
half of his time was spent in
Cairo, Egypt, which he described
as a city with a revolutionary at-
mosphere. A great many liberation
movements have headquarters
there, he explained, noting that
"all thinking people who are op-
pressed are revolutionary . . . "fhis
is an era of revolution . wfcich
means an era of change. Taey
don't want a gradual change; tjjiey

want a change right now."
["He also visited Mecca in Saudi

Arabia (for two days); Lebanon;
Ethiopia; Zanzibar and Tangan-
yika (now Tanzania); Nigeria;
Southern Rhodesia; Ghana; Libe-
ria; Guinea; Algeria; Sudan, and
Kenya.

In the course of his travels he
spoke with: Nasser, of Egypt;
Julius Nyerere, of Tanzania; Se-
k»u Tourt, of Guinea; Nkrumah,
of Ghana; Azikiwe, of Nigeria; and
briefly with Jomo Kenyatta, of

'The next OAAU meeting will be
held Sunday, Dec. 13, at 8 p.m. at
Audubon Hall, 166 St. and Broad-
way. There will be no meeting on
Dec. 6, because Malcolm X is fly-
ing to England for a debate at Ox-
ford University. The Dec. 13 meet-
ing will be on "The Congo Crisis."
Specialists will report on wimt
happened in the Congo giving m- .

formation suppressed in the news-
papers, r
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Paris Meeting Hears Malcolm X
By Ruth Porter

PARIS, Nov. 23 — There wasn't
a square inch of unoccupied space
in the meeting room. The seats
were filled an hour before the
lecture was scheduled to begin.
The "late" arrivals stood or sat on
the floor. When not another hu-
man being could be jammed into
the hall, the crowd spilled into
the corridors, hoping to stand
within earshot. Those who arrived
on [jiine could not find standing
roo^i in the corridors and had to

leave. The speaker himself could
barely push into the room over
the assorted legs of those on
the floor. Africans, Americans
black and white, European leftists

of all persuasions, representatives
of the press, all were intensely in-
terested in what Malcolm X would
say.

Invited to speak in Paris by
"Presence Africaine," an African
cultural organization which only
a few weeks before had presented
Langston Hughes, Malcolm X
began by explaining that he rep-
resents two different organizations
— one which is religious and one
wlftch is non-religious. "Tonight,"
he continued, "I am speaking for

thjt one that is non-religious."
After giving a brief characteriza-
tion of the Black Muslim move-
ment which split "primarily be-
cause it polarized into two groups— those who were militant and
those who were more militant,"
Malcolm described the task of
those who had left Elijah Muham-
mad:
"We also realized that, as Afro-

Americans, our problem went be-
yond religion. To find out the kind
of organization that would be most
helpful to us, we studied the tac-
tics and the strategy that our
brothers and sisters were using
in Africa. They tried to unite on
the basis of what they could agree
on, and formed the Organization
of Airican Unity. We in the United
State's decided to form a similar
organization, called the Organiza-
tion of Afro-American Unity.

WORLD SIGNIFICANCE, Del-
egates to Pan-African Confer-
ence in Ghana. African struggle
has sparked militancy among
colored peoples of world.

Since the topic of this lecture [to-

night has been listed as the 'Af-
rican Revolution and Its Effect on
the Afro-American Struggle,' I feel

that I should speak in my capa-
city as chairman of the OAAU
rather than in my religious capa-
city — since the OAAU is a po-
litical movement.

"The spirit t>f militancy which
has become so manifest in the
United States and all over the
West is inseparable from the spirit
of militancy which exists in Af-
rica," he said. "The enemies .of

our struggle for independence hjid
tried to give Afro-Americans toe
impression that we have nothipg
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in common with the peopi£-a*_A£-
?ica and" the people of Africa have
nothing to do with Negroes of the
Western World.

"It is true," he continued, "that
for many years those of us of Af-
rican ancestry in the West were
reluctant to identify with Africa,

but this was [the result of] an
image projected by our enemies.
This enemy created a negative
image of Africa as a jungle, a
place full of wild animals, etc.

The image was made hateful to us.

They knew that once we were
made to hate our own origin, we
(would hate ourselves. And all pe
pie of African ancestry through
''lie world would hate Africa an^l

jaate themselves. They did it si

shrewdly and so successfully th

they created those of us in the
West who hated ourselves — our
nose, our lips, our skin, our hair.

"Since 1959," Malcolm X said,

"when the African states began to
emerge, the image of Africa and
the image of Africans has been
changing. This threatens the num-
ber-one racist society on the face
of the earth — the United States.

S^uth Africa preaches and prac-

tices racism, but the United States
preaches integration and practices

segregation. It is, therefore, much
more hypocritical."

The hall rang with applause as?

the black nationalist leader added:
"Efforts of 'liberals' to solve our

problems for us have been efforts

to make us become more Amer-
ican than African. They have no
desire or intention to solve the
race problem because it would
mean giving up power — and no
one ever gives up power. It has to

taken from them.
The bi-lingual question peri

iat followed was extremely liv

ly, with many pointed and polity

'ically sophisticated queries and
comments.

to

i

"How is it possible that certain^
people are still preaching non-
violence?'' an African asked.
"Easy to answer," replied Mal-

colm X. "Shows you the power
of dollarism. The dollar makes
anything possible. When the
Sharpeville Massacre took place in

South Africa, it brought out the
fact that the brothers in South Af-
rica had to go into action, that non-
violence had become outdated. So
they used their tricks. They gave
an African a peace prize for being
nbn-violent. In America, there are
ai increasing number of black
people who have come to the same
conclusion regarding non-violence;
so they come up with another
peace prize!" f

Queried on the results of the rer
cent U.S. presidential election,

Malcolm replied: ^

"It is the same system. It isn't

a President who can help or hurt;
it is the system. And this system
is not only ruling us in America;
it is ruling the world. Nowadays,
when a man is running for Presi-
dent of the United States, he is not
running for President of the Unit-
ed States alone, but he has to be
acceptable to other areas of the
world where American influence
rules.

"If Johnson had been running
ail by himself, he would not have
been acceptable to anyone. The
only thing that made him accept-
able to the world was that the
stirewd capitalists, the shrewd im-
rM>i-;oll«4. *W •»* tU* • ...

people would run toward the fox
would be if you showed them a
wolf. So they created a ghastly
alternative. And it had the wholc»
world — including people who cal

.

themselves Marxists— hoping tha

:

Johnson would beat Goldwater.
'

have to say this: those who claim

to be enemies of the system were
on their hands and knees waiting
for Johnson to get elected — be-
cause he is supposed to be a man
of peace. And at that moment he
had troops invading the Congo and
South Vietnam! He even has troops
fry, areas where other imperialists,

hitve already withdrawn. Peace

OKps to Nigeria; mercenaries U
tYf Congo!"
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iftions of BritenrSee MalcolmX
In TV Broadcast of Debate at Oxford

By Roger ProU
LONDON, Dec. 4 — Into the

cloistered atmosphere of Oxford
University, for centuries one of
England's twin bastions of educa-
tion for the sons of the upper crust,
came the voice of American Negro
rfivolt Last night Malcolm X was
ojie of the guest speakers in the
eyid-of-term debate in the Oxford
Imion.
The black nationalist leader

from the U.S. was speaking in
support of the motion set for the
debate — the now famous state-

ment by Barry Goldwater: "Ex-
tremism in the defense of liberty
Is no vice, moderation in the pur-
suit of justice is no virtue."
The student audience, which in-

cluded many Africans and Indians,
gave the American visitor a long
ovation for a stirring and vitriolic

speech that cut through the tradi-

titftnal stuffed-shirt atmosphere of
thjfe Oxford Union, which Is closely
mMeled on the House of Com-
mons — complete with banal re-

partee and "honorable members.**

Scotch Poet

Speaking with Malcolm X for

the motion was the Scottish poet,

Hugh MacDiarmid, who is a cujri-

ous mixture of Scottish national-
'

1st, Communist Party member and
Anglophobe. He gave a somewhat
clinical appraisal of the need for
determined action by the people to
win freedom and democracy.
Ranged against them were

Humphrey Berkeley, a Tory mem-
ber of the House of Commons, and
iLord Stonham, a "socialist" mem-
ber of the House of Lords. As they
pearly had the most to lose by
extreme action by the masses, they
•poke fervently in support of mod-
eration.
1

It was left to Malcolm X to d ft

e debate alight with an Impip-
>ned plea for the American Ne-
oes and the oppressed and ex-
ited throughout the world.
He began by attacking the latest

perialist intervention in the
ngo which had precipitated yet
)ther round of bloodshed and
;ery. He was particularly scathe
in his denunciation of the press;

ich had turned the event intd.

ther excuse for racist attacki
"savages" and "primitives." *

The Motion

Turning specifically to the mo-
tion set for the debate, he said]
"I don't believe in any form of utiV

justified extremism, but when ft

man is exercising extremism in de-
fense of liberty for human beings
I do not consider that a vice.

"When a man is a moderate in
defense of justice for human
beings I say he is a sinner."
He spoke of the day black men

would come to realize that they
were justified in taking uncom-
promising steps and any means
necessary to bring about their
freedom.

"I believe that the day when
they do, many more whites
have more respect for them. The
will be more whites than there
now on their side with this wish
washy, love-thine-enemy approa

they have been using up to nowf*

Jjle concluded with the famous
. tsage from Hamlet: "To be, (»r

ndf to be: that is the question.
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind
tot suffer the slings and arrows of
outrageous fortune, or to take arms
against a sea of troubles and by
opposing end them?"
To thunderous applause, he de-

clared that the latter choice was
the only possible one if people an
to gain their emancipation.

The debate was televised on the
BBC's main national network and
must have been seen by at least
ten million viewers. Lest they
should be indoctrinated by Mah
colin X's forceful arguments, thft

broadcasting company ushered In
two of its leading commentators tj>

reflate his "wildly exaggerated'
picture of the U.S.

The administration in the U.S.,
they said, was fully geared to
pushing through civil-rights legisla-
tion. And, with that hypocritical
paternalism which is the hall-
mark of liberal Englishmen, they
solemnly agreed that Malcolm X
could not be altogether blamed fflV

hifs views. He had had an "unfo!>
tunate" upbringing and extremisia

\

breeds extremism! ' \ .
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REPEAT PERFORMANCE. Malcolm X rf=MfflfantTLabor Forum
meeting in New York last springs He will speak for the Milifant

Labor Forum again on Thursday evening Jan. 7 on "1965: The

Prospects for Freedom." The meeting will be held at Ptftlm;

Gardens, 310 W. 52nd St., 8:30 p.m.
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Malcolm Dogma
Comes Too Late

By ROT WILKINS
J
Executive Secretary, N.A.A.C.F.

Nothing in the civil rights situation engages the at-

tention of white Americans more quickly than the sug-

gestion that the long-patient Negro is about to take up
arms and wrack vengeance for past mistreatments.

The white public listens

with only half an ear to the

deadly statistics on Negro
unemployment It gives

only part-time attention to

the dilapidation, the rats,

At4k itia mhlur
blJV 1UWI, U46

and the crime of the slums.

It yawns over demonstra-
bly Inferior schools in the

Negro ghettos.

But let someone, known
Or unknown, raise a cry

about using guns in a
shooting war with white
folks and the white com*
munity is all ears.

Malcolm X, the split-off

Black Muslim, has been
garnering gobs of atten-

tion for himself by ex-
pounding the don't-turn-

the - other - cheek philoso-

phy. Not only don't turn it, advises Malcolm, but smack

a cheek of your own—a white cheek.

Malcolm went to the Middle East some months ago

where he confessed to the discovery that white people

are people, too. Commentators hoped, rather wistfully,

that white Americans hereafter might expect less cya-

nide and more of the milk of human kindness in his ser--

mona. It was not to be~ At year's end Malcolm made

sure of their unease and their apprehension for 1963 by

a Harlem speech calling for the formation of a Mau Mau
Society.

"If the. language (of the oppressors) is a shotgun, get

± shotgun," he said . . . "he who kills by the sword shall

be killed by the sword.** Pointing • finger at his audience

of fewer than 500 he urged Negroes to "even the score"

with whites. _ _
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__ , - m " Enthusiasm Wans *—M *

Malcolm X is a persuasive debater and a rabble*

rousing speaker in the Adam Clayton Powell class, which

ii to say, top grade. He also has grievances on his side

—deep, callous, cruel grievances. The murderous Simon
Legree policies of Mississippi and of areas in several

other Deep South states are encouraged by the indifference .

of non-Southerners. The Malcolms, few though they be-

in number, have something going for them: The statistics,

the history, the burnings, bombings, killings and perver-

sions of justice in the courts.

But going against the Malcolms is the fact that they

are probably too late. The forces under the banner of non-
violent* have at last aroused the nation. History has
taken a turn in the yean since World War H which has

compelled the United States to act on its racial problem.

iivcq u me n.euuajn.e uguic was uu uy «uu, una iiuni* .

ber out of 400,000 persons in Harlem does not suggest

overwhelming enthusiasm In that community for the Mau
Mau approach. History reveals that Negro Americans, '.

ai a group, have never committed themselves to retalia-

tory violence as a policy.

If they did not reach for shotguns and rifles when
lynchings were at a twice-a-week average and when

"

• segregation and discrimination were in humiliating flower,

they are not about to immolate themselves now, when
things are improving, especially when they consider the

9-to-l numerical odds.

This is not to rule out violence here and there, nor
to suggest that every one of the impatient and frustrated

younger Negro generation will abide by historical trends.

These are more bitterly aware of their imposed disabilities

j

than they were before better education and better com-

; munication opened their eyes. Some may listen to thn
Malcolms, especially if mobs are egged on by police and
if persecution goes unpunished.

But if the United States does not rest on pious dec-

larations and on a law-on-the-books, but moves steadily

-

to eliminate racial bias, the Mau Mau idea will sputter and
die.

r

9-
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Is Malcolm X Clueing In Africans on U.S.?
NEW YORK, Jan. 4 — In re-

sponse to a question at a meeting
of the Organization of Afro-
American Unity here last night,
Malcolm X denied he had taken
personal credit or responsibility
for the unprecedented attack on
American racism by African na-
tions during the recent United
Nations debate on the Congo.
The Jan. 2 New York Times had

reported that Malcolm X felt he
had "laid the groundwork" for
the attacks during his four-month
visit to Africa last summer.
The black nationalist leader,

however, did not deny he felt it

was a good thing for African
countries to begin to take an in-
terest in freedom for American
Negroes.

It was obvious from the UN de-
bate that victims of racism in
this country have important new
allies abroad. It was also apparent
that the African nations see an
identity in their struggle for free-
dom from white domination and
the struggle of Afro-Americans.
The Times article accurately re-

ported Malcolm's interest in the
internationalization of the U.S.
Negro struggle for equality; that
he was a guest of many heads of
state during his African trip; and
that U.S. authorities took an early
"interest in Malcolm's activities in

North Africa."

Unreported by the Times, how-
ever, was the consternation among
U.S. officials when Malcolm X
was given the red-carpet treat-
ment in Africa.

In Kenya, for example, where
he was given time on the govern-

ment radio station and had many
top-level meetings with govern-
ment officials, the U.S. embassy
protested against such honors be-
ing given to Malcolm X, a person
not held in high esteem by U.S.
spokesmen. The protest was re-
jected by the Kenya government.

Maltahu K

NEW YORK, Jan. 4 — Films of
Egypt, Kenya and Ethiopia taken
by Malcolm X on his recent trip
to Africa were shown at the reg-
ular Sunday night rally of the
Organization of Afro-American
Unity last night at the Audubon
Ballroom at 166th St. and Broad-
way. Despite freezing weather
and a holiday weekend, about
700 people turned out for the
meeting.
The beautiful color films in-

cluded scenes of the Egyptian In-
st and —

dependence Day celebration,
showing many of the leaders of lly New8
liberation movements in Africa
on hand to witness the military
display. More films — narrated nt>un« _
by Malcolm X — will be shown

, merlcan
Sunday, Jan. 10, including scenes
of Ghana, Nigeria, Algeria and
Egypt. w S

Okello Odongo, member of par-
liament and assistant minister of
finance in Kenya, was introduced

s *

and spoke briefly, supporting
what Malcolm X h

7T
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By GEORGE CARMACK
Scrlpps-Howsrd Staff Wrrtsr

SELMA, Ala., Feb. S — Two
routes to the right to vote have
been dramatically laid out to

the Negroes of this Alabama
city.

.Malcolm X has given the

imile Uf LJlSTJlack Muslims —

a route of violence. He told means is

J
more than 300 Negroes — many

of them high school students —
I crowded In an old brick church

]here yesterday:

"The black people have the

right to the ballot. I am 100 per

cent for their effort to get it —

r ,J

' kotV-hokdisd

l76
FEB 17 1965

and by whatever
necessary." „

The Rev. Fred L.
Shuttleworth of Birmingham
followed Malcolm X to the
pulpit and laid out a route of

non-violence — what he called a
"road of love.'*

He said that when he and
Martin Luther King Jr. first

started working fir Negro
rights, they took this pledge:

"In our struggle to be free,

we' bold our affirm that not one

hair on the head of one white

man will be harmed."

Rev. Shuttleworth asked his

Selma audience to take the

same pledge.

CRITICAL

Malcolm X was critical of the

United States — particularly its

actions in the Congo. He
accused the U. S. of instigating

violence and said our nation

"sent its planes to destroy

people under the guise of a

rescue mission." fa7(jj,
"I don't think America is

going out of business — not for

communism or anything else,"

said Rev. Shuttleworth. "When I

sing 'My Country, Tb ot Thee,*

I know it's my country. I thrill

at seeing Old Glory flying in the

breeze. I consider it a privilege

bo work in a movement such as

this for I know this is what Old
Glory stands for."

The contrast between Mai-
\

colm X and Rey. Shuttleworth
}

was not limited to the doctrine
}

they preached. - (

WELL-TAILORED
Makolm X — a tall man with ;

a light brown beard, horn-
j

rimmed glasses, wearing a I

dark, well-tailored suit — '

preached his violence in

sch^larjyjones.
_

Small, wiry Rev. ShuWwoTtff
[
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—UP1 Photo

Black Muslim leader Malcolm X
enten the picture in Selma, Ala.

—dressed in a loose-f 1 1 1 i n g
brown suit— was every inch the

actor as he marched up and

down the stage behind the pulpit.

"Walk and keep on walking up

and down our streets and to our

courthouse to get our rights,"
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[Harry ^InJr***MiUtan« staff
writer, has been delivering a series
of news commentaries over radio
station WBA1-FM in New York.
His program of Jan. 28 was de-
voted to an interview with Mal-
colm X. The following la a tran-
script of the interview.]

Ring: Many whites who are
sympathetic to the Freedom Now
Movement are generally critical of
that section of the movement
known a* the Black Muslims or
Black Nationalists. I think this Is

doe in rood measure to the lack
of unbiased Information as to what
those described as Black National-
ists really stand for, and J think
this lack of accurate Information
Is the product of a deliberate pol-
icy of distortion and misrepresen-
tation by the general news media,

I think, for example, that one
of the most misrepresented and
maligned public figures in this
country today is Malcolm X, leader
of the Muslim Mosque, IneH and
chairman of the Organization of
Afro-American Unity.

Because I feel his views have
been so badly distorted, I have in-
vited Malcolm X to be my guest
on this procram to ask him some
questions to ret at what he really
believes.

just aMinister Malcolm, it is

year since you have been
elated with Elijah Muhammad
his Nation of Islam. Have your
views chanced since then and, If

so, can you Indicate In what way
they have changed?

X/G FEB 24 1S65

! Malcolm X: "V 1
,
T^Thrr been

traveling and my scope has broad-
^ ened. For one thing, I believe in
• the religion of Islam which auto-

£
matically teaches us the brother-

i. hood of man. Whereas as a fol-

;

lower of Elijah Muhammad. I said

^
that I believed in the 'religion of
Islam but his teaching or version
of it was not based upon the bro-
therhood of man. It was against
people just on the basis of their
color. But my beliefs now are 100
percent against racism and against
segregation in any form and I also
believe that in the religion of
Islam, as I now understand it,

that we don't judge a person by
the color of his skin but, rather,
by his behavior,, by his deeds and
we think that this is justified.

Ring: Let me ask you a ques-
tion about a problem that disturbs
many white supporters of the
Freedom Now Movement. Why do
you reject the concept of non-
vloteace? °MLttL£L
Malcolm X:f~WeU. we think

that when non-violence is taught
to the Ku Klux Klan or the White
Citizens Council or these other ele-
ments that are inflicting extreme
brutality against blacks in this
country, then we would accept it.

If we're dealing with a non-vio-
lent enemy, then we would be
non-violent, too. But as long as
our people in this country have
to face the continued acts of bru-
tality on the part of the racist
element in the North as well as
in the South, then I don't think
that we should be called upon to
be non-violent. When they'll get
non-violent, we*u get non-violent.
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uniLhm^fe. * Americans who are
their brothers and sisters.

And it is a good example of why"
our prot*- n has to be internation-
alized. I the African nations are
speakingtfut and linking the prob-.
lem of racism in Mississippi with
the problem of racism in the
frtn an anil alen tha nmKl^M .»#imMvm WW UK t" vulcu> ***

racism in South Vietnam. It's all

racism. It's all part of the vicious
racist system that the Western
powers have used to continue to
degrade and exploit and oppress
the people in Africa and Asia and
Latin America during recent cen-
turies.

And when these people in these
different areas begin to see that
the problem is the same problem
and when the 22 million black
Americans see that our problem is

the same as the problem of the
people who are being oppressed in
South Vietnam and the Congo and
Latin America, then the oppressed
people of this earth make up a
majority, not a minority. Then we
approach our problem then as a
majority that can demand, not as
a minority that has to beg.

Ring: I noticed that you men-
tioned the problem of Vietnam.
Generally- yon'r* associated with
concern ins- yourself with the prob-
lems of black people. How do yon
see the problem of U.S. interven-
tion in Vietnam as related to the
i)robterns of your people?

t MsImIih V. T*t- ~ — VI
| ™«»m*«w*m» a. At. a a ^ivuicm nuj-
|ime the United States can come
up with so many alibis not to get
involved in Mississippi and to get
involved in the Congo and in-
volved in Asia and in South Viet-
nam. Why that, right there, should
show our people that the govern-
ment is incapable of taking the
kind of action necessary to solve
the problem of black people in
this country. But at the same time
she has her nose stuck into the
problems of others everywhere
else.

We see where the problem of
Vietnam is the problem of the op-
pressed and the oppressor. The
problem in the Congo is the prob-
lem of the oppressed and the op-
pressor. The problem in Missis-

sippi and Alabama and New York
is the problem of the oppressed
and the oppressor. The oppressed
people all over the world have the
same problems and it is only now
that they're becoming sufficiently

sophisticated to see that all they
have to do to get the oppressor off

their back is to unite and realize

that it is one problem — that our
problems are inseparable. And
then our action will be inseparable.

Our action will be one of unity
and in the unity of oppressed peo-
ple is actually the strength, and
the best strength of the oppressed
people.

Ring: To get back to the pFOb-
lero of Jgaglem. I noticed that last

week a group of Harlemites who

had been without—k ^and hot
water for over a week went down
to City Hall and sat down In the
mayor's office. A" Vw days later

I read that the 5 sing commis-
sioner had decide*.''that the city

would inake repairs on buildings

that required It and bill the land-
lord. : • !

He made it known — and 1 had
never known this before — that a
law had been on the books for
many years permitting the city' to

do this — that they had done it

durinx the depression a few times,

but it's never been used since. Now
ft seems to me that this action by
these Harlem tenants brought this

about. Do you think that effective

gains can be made through this

kind of action?

Malcolm X: Definitely. When-
ever our people are ready to take
any kind of action necessary to .get

results, they'll get results. They'll
never get results as long as they
play by the ground rules laid down

en we oy ins p©jwer structure downtown.
It takes action to get some action,
and this is what our people have
to realize. They have to organize
and become involved in well co-
ordinated action which will in-
volve any means necessary to
bring about complete elimination
of the conditions that exist — con-
ditions that are actually criminal
Not only unjust but criminal!

fl

Ring: You've said that your at|
titude on many questions ha|
chanced In the past rear. How
about your attitude toward the
established civil-rights organiza-
tions?

Malcolm X: I'm for whatever
gets results. I don't go for any or-
ganization — be it civil-rights or
any other kind — that has to com-
promise with the power structure
and has to rely on certain ele-
ments within the power structure
for their financing and which puts
tliam In a Mttfun V._. I» #1 ^.a^t

A*, cm Jj/VOAUWIA IAJ W UlUUdlVCU
and controlled all over again by
the power structure itself.

I'm for anything that they're in-
volved in that gets meaningful re-
sults for the masses of our people— but not for the benefit of a few
hand-picked Negroes at the top
who get prestige and credit, and
all the while the masses' problems
remain unsolved.

Ring: But would you support
concrete actions of these organi-
zations if yon feel they go in the
right direction?

i

Malcolm X: Yes. The Organiza-
tion of Afro-American Unity will
support fully and without com-
promise any action by any group
that is designed to get meaningful
immediate results.

Ring: I'm sorry, but that's all

we'll have time for. It's been a
pleasure to talk to you and I want
to wish you every success in your
efforts.

Malcolm X: Thank you.
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(MALCOLM X) ° ^ O
LONDON—AMERICAN BLACK NATIONALIST LEADER MALCOLM X WAS REFUSED

ENTRY BY FRANCE TODAY, HE RETURNED HERE AND SAID EL* IANTLY, m
l NEVER

GO TO ANY PLACE WHERE I AM NOT WANTED.*
HE FLEW TO PARIS TODAY TO SPEAK TO AN AFRO-AMERICAN RALLY THERE

BUT FRENCH OFFICIALS MET HIM WITH A GOVERNMENT ORDER SAYING HIS
PRESENCE W AS UNDESIRABLE, HE WAS BACK IN LONDON FOUR HOURS AFTER
HE HAD LEFT IT,

MALCOLM X SAID HE OFFERED AN ENGLISH PENNY TO FRENCH SECURITY MEN
AT PARIS' ORLY AIRPORT AND TOLD THEM TO -GIVE THAT TO DE GAULLE
BECAUSE THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT IS WORTH LESS THAN A PENNY.

•

HE SAID THE SECURITY MAN REFUSED IT, THAT HE THREW IT TO THE GROUND
AND THAT A POLICEMAN PICKED IT UP.
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